
Decision to Enter Conflict on
Carried by Great Majority After Thirteen 
Hours’ Debate.

Side ’of Allies

18 BREAKPro-Germanism of Lafollette, of Wisconsin, Reached CM- 
«»«y» in Passionate Speech Against Britain, but He was 
Powerless to Defeat the Determined Will of the People 
to Wipe Out Indignities of Insult and Outrage at the 
Hands of Berlin.

WITH U.S.
i London, April 4—A despatch from 

the Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company received here today 
that Austria-Hungary will break dip
lomatic relations with the United 
States as the result of strong German 
pressure.

Vienna, April 3, (Tuesday), via 
London, April 6.—It appears certain 
that Austria-Hungary wtil sever dip
lomatic relatione with the United 
States if congress declares that a 
state of war exists between America 
and Germany.

Washington, April 4.—The resolution declaring that a state of war 
the United States and Germany wae passed In theexists between 

Senate tonight by an overwhelming majority.
Washington, April 4.—The resolution wae passed by a vote of 82 

to 6. It goes to the House, where debate will begin tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o'clock, to continue until action la taken.

The senators who cast the negative votes were Gronna, of North 
Dakota; Lafollette, of Wisconsin; Norrie, of Nebraska; Lane, of 
Oregon; Stone, of Missouri, and Vardaman, bf Mississippi.

The resolution, drafted after consultation with the state depart- 
j ment and already accepted by the house committee, says the state of 
. war thrust upon the United States by Germany la formally declared, 

end directs the President to emplo/the entire lAtltary end naval foret» 
and the resources of the government to carry on war and bring It to a 
eucceeeful termination.

Action In the Senate came Juet after eleven o’clock, at the close of 
a debate that had lasted continuously since ten o’cloek this morning. 
The climax wae reached late In the afternoon, when Senator John 
Sharp William» denounced a speech by Senator Lafollette ae more 
worthy of Herr Von Bethmann-Hellweg than'of an Amerloen senator.

RESOLUTION PASSED IN SILENCE.

lye

The passage of the resolution wae not marked by any outburst 
from the galleries and on the floor the senators themselves were un
usually grave and quiet Many of them answered to their names In 
voices that quivered with emotion.

“In addition to this, the German ■' ■ 1 1
government fa actually making war .
upon the people and commerce of «his Italians by Surpnsc Attack 
country, and leaves no course open 
to this government but to acept Its 
guage of battle, arid declare that a 
state of war exists.”

Only «two members of the foreign 
affairs committee voted against the 
report Representatives Shadhleford, 
of Missouri, Democrat and Cooper, of Rome, April 4, via.London, 4 p. m.— 
Wisconsin, Republican. It Is there- “There were desultory actions along 
fore, confidently expected that the the Treqtlno front, especially in the 
resolution passed by the senate to- Adige Valley,” says today's war office 
night will meet with but little oppoel- statement 
tion when it comes up for passage In 
the house tomorrow.

1 Support For President A „
in the senate patriotic speeches of ‘̂th^LfsT, SZ'ZL ac 

support for the president and a de- °n 
termination to press the war with alt î* 'ty
vigor were mede Or Democrats and ■*?<* <* Bommmag.
Republicans, with pledges of non-par- risen consideration for all war ques- SyJjf'JSjL!!? 
tlons. Senator Hitchcock, In tiharge tack -Bn advenced «”«”7 Posltk». The 
o fthe resolution for the president, In 
place of Senator Stone, who would not 
support it, declared that as much as 
he wished and had worked to avoid 
war, he could not vote against the is the only nation of all neutrals 
resolution. which regards It necessary to declare

Senator Lodge, ranking Republican War on Germany 1 All have refused 
of the foreign relations committee, to join in & combination against Ger* 
pledging the support of the Republl- .many. Some may have a clearer view 
cans to the president, called on the than we.- 
government to seize all German ships

The galleries were filled to over
flowing, and on the floor back of the 
senators’ seats were almost half the 
membership of the house. In the dip
lomatic gallery was Secretary jot 
State Lansing, Counsellor * Polk, of 
the state department; Minister Cald- 

* eron of Bolivia, and Minister Eken- 
gren of Sweden. Earlier In the even
ing Dr. Ritter, the Swiss minister in 
charge of German Interests In this 
country, had been there.

Secretary McAdoo was on the floor 
during the last few hours of the de
bate. As the last name was called, 
and the clerk announced the vote, 
82 to 6, there wna hardly a murmur 
ef applause.

The great crowd was awed by the 
eolemnity of the occasion, and sober- 
ed by the speeches they had heard.

After the vote was announced the 
senate remained In session, only a 
few minutes. The galleries began to 
emptSL Pt once, and the senators, 
them skives, tired out by the long 
day, left) quickly. Hie senate ad
journed until noon Friday to await 
action by the house.

Drive Enemy Out and Take 
Six Prisoners.

“As a retaliation for the continuous 
enemy shelling of Ala we renewed 
the bombardment of military ; build-

é
vreater part of the garrison, < 
ing of about 30 men, wae kill 
men were taken prisoner/'

tst-
Slx

Six Voted Against It.
All eix of the senator» who voted 

against the resolution were members 
of the group of twelce which defeated 
the armed neutrality bill at the last 
session. There was no attempt to fili
buster this time, however, the most of 
the thirteen hours of debate was con- 
eoi med by champions of the resolu-

the six other opponents of arm
ed neutrality Senators Cummins, 
Kenyon and Kirby voted for the reso
lution tonight. Senators O’Gorman, 
Clapp and Works, the remaining 
three, retired to private life at the 
end of the last session.

In offering the senate resolution as 
a substitute for Its own, the house 
foreign affairs committee today sub
mitted a long report reviewing the 
history of submarine warfare and 
America’s futile protest» against it; 
German Intrigues and bomb plots In 
this country; the effort to ally Japan 
and Mexico against the United States, 
and the treatment of American offic
ials and citizens In Germany.

'It is with the deepest sense of re- 
antous results

Senator Lafollette said the United 
In American waters to replace those states has not the confidence of the 
destroyed by submarines, and, in pas- other American republics, because of 
sionate terms, urged the government its war policies. He predicted that 
not to conduct a “half war/' • entrance of the United States would

Senator Vardaman, Democrat, of not shorten the conflict, “but will 
Mississippi, was the first to announce vastly extend it by drawing other na- 
he would vote against the war reso- tiens in." It is idle, he declared, to 
lution. He was followed by Senator talk of a war on the German govern- 
Stone, who announced his opposition, ment and not on the German people 
but like Vardaman, pledged! his sup- "We are leagued,” he continued, 
port to the war when it was begun. “or are about to be. according to the

'wilful Lafoiiütt* presidents speech, with the heredi-Wllful Lafollette. tary enemle sof the German people.
Senator Lafollette of Wisconsin, Words are not strong enough to pro- 

leader of the so-called group of “wilful against a combination with the 
men” who conducted the recent fill- Entente Allies which, would have us 
buster against the president’s armed endorse the violations of International 
neutrality measure, took the floor in }aw 1x7 Oreat Britain and her purpose 
opposition to the war bill. n^reak vengeance on the German

The Wisconsin senator referred to R®°p , We do_not know what is in 
the president’s statement that Ger toe m™da, of “°®e who made the 

had> violated her submarine comP*cta in which we are to share." 
pledgee, and eontiauedi: “Her prom
ises, totalled, was conditional upon 
England being brought to obedience The German people, he declared, 
of international law. Was it quite fair have been more solidly behind their 
to lay before the country the state- government ttyur th epeopie of the 
ment that Germany made an uncondl- United States will be behind the 
tion&l promise, and had) deliberately president In waging war on Germany, 
violated It? Continued

"It was England—-not Germany— 
who refused to obey the dedarqlton SUGGESTS GREETING 
of London, containing the moot hu- BY KmG GEORGE V.
mane Ideas of naval warfare which

I -

JESS-

F > Lafollette ProSerman.sponstblUby of the 
Which will follow the passage of -the 
resolution,” said the report, “ that 
your committee reports it to the house 
with the recommendation (that It be

"The conduct of the Imperial Ger
man government toward this govern
ment, Its citizens and Its Interests, 
has been so discourteous, unjust, 
cruel, barbarous and so lacking in 
honesty and practise, that it has con
stituted a violation of the course of 
conduct which should obtain between

on page six

Ssr.-.v

could be formed by the civilised world London, April 4.—The Star today 
up to that time. Keep that In mind. suggests that "King George ought to 

If this is war upon all mankind Is follow the example set by the Presi- 
lt not peculiar that the United States dent of the United ptatee and send afriendly nation».

»

/* - u

VOICE OF U. S. SENATORS 
QUIVERED WITH EMOTION AS 

THEY VOTED ON WAR POLICYS

THE FRENCH AID BftUtSII 
MAKE IMPORTANT GAH 0* 
Illf WESTERN WAR ERONE

mi wiso» «ravin wei 
putts urn sum to m

Washington, April 4.—The text-of the resolution fol
lows:

“Whereas the imperial German government has com
mitted repeated acts of war against the government and the 
people of the United States of America; therefore be it

“Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of die United States of America, in Congress assembled 
that the state of war between the United States and the im
perial German government which has thus been thrust upon 
the United States is hereby formally declared; and that the 
President be and he is hereby authorized and directed to em
ploy the entire naval and military forces of the United States 
and the resources of the government to carry on war against 
(he imperial German government; and to bring the conflict 
to a successful termination, all of the resources of the coun
try are hereby pledged by the Congress of the United 
States."

French Troops Now Hold Positions Dominating Villages 
South to Southwest of St Quentin and take Three 

Lines of Hun Trenches.

British Troops Straightening Their Line From Arras to 
Epeby Capture Village of Metz-en-Couture and Are 
Now Vigorously Fighting for Possession of Havrin- 
court Wood.

Parla, April 4.—In their operations between the Somme and the 
Olae the French captured a dominating position of much Importance 
along the line of the village! of Oruglea, Urvlllere and Moy, «inning 
from couth to southeast of St. Quentin,

The war office alee officially reports the precipitate withdrawal of 
the Germane from three lines of tronche» north of the Folle Farm, In 
the eame sector, under an Irresistible attack.RUSSES 0CCÜPÏ THREE 

AUSTil TRENCHES; RIVERmm crossed nr m
<> The -text of the official statement 

reader
"During the couree of the day, de

spite violent enow equal]» and the 
soaked condition of the ground, our 
troops continued to push back the 
enemy along the whole front between 
the Somme and the Olae. They drove 
him from a very Important dominat
ing position marked t>y the Tillage, 
of Qnigles, Urvlllere and Moy, which 
were captured by our troops.

"North of the Folle Farm the Oer- 
mans, thrown Into disorder by the 
Irreslslhle attack of

HUN BABY KILLERS 
ON THE JOB AGAIN.

London» April 4.—Am official 
communication, lssud by the Ser-, 
bian war office received here, re
ports that enemy aviaitor» bom
barded Monaetir on Sunday with 
asphyxiating gas bombs. Forty- 
seven persons were killed and 
twenty-nine wounded. The killed 
and wounded consisted mostly of 
women and children. Many houses 
were destroyed.

Bulgarian Attacks Repulsed and Further Advances Made 
in Persia Bringing British and Russian Troops Nearer 
to Junction.

our soldiers, 
precipitately abandoned three lines 
of trenches, which were protected by 
wire entanglements, leaving behind 
their wounded and important material. 
Three howitzer» of 150 millimetres 
and several lorries of the air squad
rons fell Into our possession.

"South of the Ailette river, there 
has been no change. Violently artil
lery fighting (took place in the region 
of Margival and Laffaur.

“In the Woevre our long-range gung 
caught under their fire enemy de
tachments reported In the Vigneullee 
railway station. An Intermittent cans 
nonade occurred on the rest of the 
front In the Vosges a German air
plane was brought down by the lire 
of our special guns.

“Belgian communication:
"The field and trench artillery hare 

been active, day a» well as night In 
the direction of Dixmude, the Ferry
man’s House and Hot Sas. The 
enemy bombarded Ramscapelle.

“Eastern «theatre: There has been 
rifle firing and cannonading in the 
region north of Monaetir and between 
the Laines. The enemy dropped sev
eral bombs from airplanes on a 
hospital at Vortekop. British avia
tors successfully bombarded hangars 
at Hudovo, observing explosions and 
fires.”

Petrograd, April 4, via London- 
German troops have forced a crossing 
of the Stokhod river, In Volhynia, 
after pressing back the Russians, the 
war office announcement says. Some 
of the Russian detachments suffered 
heavy losses. They had been defend
ing munitions dumps, and finding 
their position serious they crossed 
to the right bank of the Stokhod. The 
point where the Germans succeeded 
In fording the Stokhod river was in 
the region northeast of Helenln, a 
town thirty-five miles northwest of 
Kovel.

The text of the statement reads:
“Yesterday the enemy opened a 

artillery fire against our munition dé
poté on the left bank of the River 
Stokhod In the region of the St Cher- 
vitch-Helenin station and on the river 
passages. The fire wae delivered part
ly with chemical shells. Simultane
ously the enemy discharged thirteen 
gas wavès from the Helenln-Rorovno 
secetor.

"Under cover of artillery fire the 
Germans took the offensive on the 
Toboly Helenln front, and pressed 
back our troops.

"Part of the Germans succeeded in 
crossing the Stokhod, In the region of 
Helenln. As our left flank detach
ments which were defending the mu
nition dumps found themselves in a 
serious position owing to the pres
sure of the enemy the crossed to the 
right bank of the Stokhod. Some of 

suffered heavy

enemy a» he wae attempting to fortify 
his positions In the region six miles 
west of Rafallova.

"Having penetrated the barbed wire 
entanglements, our troops occupied 
three rows of trenches and bayoneted 
the Austrians.

"On the remainder of the front rifle 
firing and reoonnoiterlng operations 
occurred1.”

Bulgarians Beaten Back.
Increasing activity on the Rouma

nian front Is reported today by the 
war office. Bulgarians in Dobrudja 
attempted to cross the St George es
tuary of the Danube, but were repuls
ed. Three attacks were made near 
Monestar-Kachlnul. The report fol
lows:

’'Several enemy reoonnoiterlng par 
ties attempted' to approach Rouma
nian trenches in the region southeast 
of Monestar-Kachlnul, but each time 
were driven back by our rifle fire.

"In the direction of Tultcha, in Dob
rudja, Bulgarians attempted to cross 
the St. George branch of the Danube. 
They were beaten back by our fire.

"On the remainder of the Rouma- 
lan front there were exchangee of 
fire."

Turk» Still Retiring.

Huns Cannot Stop British 
Shipping—Only Sinking a 
Few Old Vessels.

British Also Take Position.
London, April 4.—In an operation 

today designed to straighten their 
line from Arras to Epehy, the British 
attacked and captured the village of 
Metz-En-Couture, and are engaged In 
hard fighting against the Germans for 
the possession of Havrlncourt Wood, 
an Important position, forming a 
small salient In the British front.

"The o clal statement from Bri- 
ttish lieadquagters, announcing thin 
gain, reports also a determined ef
fort by the Germans, which failed, to 
recapture the six guns taken by the 
British on Monday. / The text reed»:

“The enemy made a dètermtmed 
counter-attack during the night in an 
endeavor to-recover the six guns cap
tured Monday west of St Quentin. 
The attempt completely failed after 
r&nd-to-hand fighting, and all six gune 
were brought In.

"This afternoon we attacked and 
captured the village of Metz-En-Cou- 
ture .northwest of Epehy and took a 
number of prisoners. The fighting 
continues eastward of the village and 
In the neighborhood of Havrlncourt 
Wood.

"Our troops successfully raided 
trenches this morning northeast of 
Neuville-St Vaast

"There was considerable activity in 
the air yesterday. A number of fights 
occurred!, In the course -of which one 
German airplane was brought down. 
Five of our machines are missing.

f'Further reports show the tota| 
number of prisoners taken by us In 
the fighting Monday southeast of Ar
ras as eight officers, and 262 other 
ranks. Seventeen machine guns and 
four trench mortars were also cap
tured."

London, April 4—British merchant 
vessels of 1,600 tons or over sunk by 
mines or submarines In the week end
ing April 1, and Including two not re
ported for the previous week, num
bered eighteen, according to the offic
ial statement issued tonight. Thir
teen British vessels under 1,600 tons 
were sunk In the same period. The 
text of the statement reads:

“Week ending April 1 British mer
chant vessels sunk by mine» or sub
marines, 1 600 tons or over, numbered 
eighteen, including two sunk the pre
vious week; under 1,600 tons, thir
teen.

"The number unsuccessfully at
tacked by submarines was seventeen, 
Including one unsuccessfully attacked 
during the week ending March 18.

"Fishing vessels sunk numbered 
•lx, Including four sunk the week end- 

Martih 25.

Farther progress by the Russians 
moving west from Kerind- In Persia is 
announced by the war office today. 
The Turks are continuing to fall back 
before them towards Khanikln on the 
Mesopotamian border. The statement 
reads:

"Caucasus front: Our detachments 
are continuing their pursuit of the 
Turks

our detachments
losses.

"Our artillery successfully bombard
ed an enemy train passiqg through 
tiie neighborhood of Svidmlti, on the 
Kovel-Rodno line. in .the direction of Khanikln. 

"In the* western area of the Black 
Sea our torpedo boats sank two Turk- 

“Our raiding troops attacked the Ish schooners laden with grain.”
Took Three Austrian Trenches.

110 pool* FOU COl.
ROOSEVELT'S VOLUNTEERS

MISTRIK'S VIEWS ON TOE 
WON PEACE PMSINM “Arrivals during the week for ves

sels of all nationalities over 100 ton» 
numbered 2,281; sailings 2,399."

The British admiralty announces 
that a mine sweeping vessel of an old 
type struck a mine Tuesday and sank. 
The announcement adds that thenty- 
four men of the crew of the vessel are 
missing.

Washington, April 4.—Army plans 
as they -now stand, make no place for 
Oojh Roosevelt’s voflunteer division, 
or any similar organization.

A« the plane will be presented to 
congre»» they provide toy the regular 
army, the National Guard and the new 
army to be raised by universal eerv-

London, April 4.-—What the Even
ing News correspondent at The Hague 
terms an obviously inspired telegram 
from Vienna to the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung says:

"Germany cannot possibly wish to 
make peace dependent on the possi
bility of annexation. It certain Ger
man parties should still attempt this 
It must be made dear that such efforts 
would find no support in Austria- 
Hungary.”

The telegram to the Frankfurter 
Zeltung describee thé Austrian terms 
simply as a "guarantee tor integrity 
and possibility of existence, that is 
in relation to Serbia and Roumanla/'

EIL BURGHS Of 
SCOTLAHD PLEASED

Ice.

ANOTHER “UNDESIRABLE."
Chicago, April 4—Les Darcy, the 

Australian middleweight boxer, whom 
Governor Whitman barred from box
ing in New York state because, he 
said, Darcy was a “slacker” evading 
Australian military service, took the 
oath of allegiance and signified his In
tentions of becoming a citizen of the 
United States today. Darcy gave his 
age as twenty-one year.s and his oc
cupation as a blacksmith and profer- 

! atonal athlete.

Edinburg, Scotland, April 4.—A vote 
of appreciation over the expected 
entry of the United States into the 
war was passed unanimously amid 
tremendous applause today by the 
convention here of the Royal Burghs 
of Scotland (the Scottish Municipal! 

ties).

London, April 4.—The Westminster 
Gazette says that an important politi
cal mission will start for America a»

- soop as possible to discuss the work, 
of co-operating in the war.

greeting to the Russian people and 
the American people in the name of 
the British Empire."
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Spring Overcoats
Ready for Service

Canadian War Records Office in Official Communicatior 
Gives Instances Where Our Troops “Got to” the Enemy 
and Scored Valuable Successes.

;

WL>:!o Senate Has Voted for War Motion the Voice of 
Lower House is Expected to Ratify President’s Stand 
by Overwhelming Majority. comme Men—1EXPRESSESIrfttdon, April 4#—The following occasions much damage was done to 

communique, issued by the Canadian dugouts and defences, and in a sec- 
war records office, covers activities of ®D(i raltl a German poet was driven
th* ____,,____. from its postlion in a crater. Ourta. Cmsdlan corps from March 2o men oeCupied tte tor a abort

«.v**11 1- time, inflicting heavy casualties on
A year ago the proportion of rain, the retreating enemv with their own 

hall and sleet which has been expert- bombs which thev 
enced during the last week on the their hurry to get away.
Canadian corps front would have been “Another evening a raid was car- 
aaid to have brought operations al- ried out. A party went over to the 
most to a standstill. Nowadays weath- enemy's trenches, and finding the line 
©r has little effect on minor opera-1 strongly held proceeded to drive him 
tions. There are 'no quiet' days, in into his support line. In the process 
the old sense of the term. The old j five Huns were captured and the 
stagnation of trench warfare is disap-1 usual ruin was made of his dugouts 
pearing. Almost nightly there are j and defences.
raids on one or the other part of the | "The euemy retaliation for the lit- 
nont The enemy is given no peace. ; tie enterprise was not long^delayed. 
Our artillery pound his defences ami and unfortunately one of their shells 
communication trenches night and day caught three of the prisoners and their 
Unceasingly. When he is not being escort on their way back to our lines, 
raided by night our patrols are oom- j "On another occasion we drove aa 
s tan tl y searching 'No Man's Land,’ ; enemy post from its advanced position 
often reaching the enemy’s wire and, in a crater. In their counter-attack 
trenches and bringing back valuable 1 the! 
information as to the state of his de
fences and his methods of holding the

1Yes, Sprfcig Overcoats all 
ready for the young 
who dares and for the 
who don’t.
For the man who demands 
striking styles and for the 
man who seek* the new ef
fects everything is here.
Blue Cheviot Slip-ons have 
proved winners, at $22.50 
and $25, not only stylish 
and comfortable but will 
outlast most others.
Fancy tweed effects, $12.50 
$ 15 to $25. Grey Cheviots 
in slip-ons and Chesterfields , là 
(the steady style) $15, i ® 
$18, $20 to $28.
You'll need one for Easter 
Sunday.

British «airage am 
'tag are the things 
man on a certain E 
now docked at pier 16 
properly proud. Thes 
to all sorts of congral 
their voyage from Eng 
they showed that Bi 
characteristic of the t 
dog breed. They fm 
long, cooly and with < 
at last rewarded for t 
the large German tin 
ships to the bottom , 
words of one of the 
tern of the eea Is wh< 
era belong.”

To the transport’s 
goes the credit of acor 
put the Hun boat ou 
along with her pirate < 
ner, said to be a Set 

.. hero on the ship an
m man bpeeks In the hi 

bis «rood work the 
lakes It es part of his 
on every member of tl 
'tag much to do with 
accomplished. In feet 
the ship, from cabin 
"did his btt,” and perft 
well.

man
manGood News Sent Broadcast 

that Measures to Extinguish 

it Had Been Successful.

ti-^'ton'îlrhf1'!? 4—Ü?" Brt.u,h “*■ l*mrer since the victory of the Marne 
... ■ breathlfl.«t^elt Wlth 0,6 bad tbe Position been more serious,
AmerlrM ‘mpallence aa the added Mr. Churchill, and even with

' ,h" 6oclMon of Con- America In the struggle a meet op. 
Parted are ro* preeeive situation lay before the ne-
ïm'hV,» Ï. En5Il8b Prw>8- This Istlon. and the most vehement efforts 

»"y doubt exists here aewere needed. The most terrible 
Amn,t?LUlc re*^Lt of the vote In themonths of the war were coming, and
cause th" na°Uo1TTS „ be: b,ut be'‘t would °nly be by the hlghe-H wls- 

ir.V 1 anxious to have adorn, utmost daring and truest com- 
m™rn .a.„!î.p,rs,0n °r ,te «ontl-radeehlp that the Allies could ccme 

satisfaction at Amerlca’ssafely through. Faced by these 
tb® struggle on the side of gloomy predictions, the people who a 

the Allies across the Atlantic fromfetv weds 
parliament, which will

had left behind in

At Action of President Wilson 

and Says it Means Shorten

ing of War.

Special to The Standard.
Sprlnghlll, N. 8.. April 4.—The Are 

in the north slope has finally been 
extinguished!. Su(ch were the glad 
tidings that spread broadcast 
the mining town this morning and at 
a later hour In the day through the 
entire county as well as the Maritime 
Provinces. It was announced a few 
weeks ago that the fire areas had 
been bricked off with heavy air tight 
walls; by this method the supply of 
oxygen was cut off from the flames 
and the fire had therefore come to a 
halt.

Strong shifts of men are working 
both above and below the section of 
the mine that had previously been 
swept by the flames.

Within six weeks time the good 
word ran "Coal will -be brought out 
from the upper levels of the north 
slope.’’ Unfortunately the lower levels 
are completely flooded but pumps are 
now being brought into action and 
before many more moons have passed 
the north slope will again be in proper 
working action.

When the pit is again among the 
lists of Nova Scotia’s biggest ooal 
producers the public can be assured 
that it is in first class shape. Thé 
Maritime Provinces and Canada will 
hear of this news with interest, for the 
supply of the Dominion is now a vital 
issue and every available ton is re
quired to keep factories on the move. 
The large output of sprlnghlll pit will 
add more than a little in easing the 
situation. The miners now laboring 
in the west pit slope have given a 
fair example of their patriotism by 
consenting to work on Good Fridtay, 
a public holiday. The government re
quested them to take this step in or
der to aid munition makers, the min
ers willingly followed the request and 
will endeavor to hang up a record in 
production for

ago were Inclined to be-

.w^n16 n?fht *nd ^rly one morning, "To these daring raids the only re- tyranny, autocracy and the maniaclal *rom the raestem front of the splendidference with Mr. Balfour secretary 
email parties of a certain famous regi-j ply of the enemy has been a few effort8 of Prussianism. An intense 3Ucce8S of the Allies’ continued ad-for foreign affairs today ’ and the 

N,° ,Man s Land»’ and feeble counter-attacks. On no occa- lover Peace, the President draws V8nce; on tbe other hand, the warAmerican naval attache was in close 
entered the enemy s lines. On both1 sion have our trenches been entered." t,le sword more in sorrow than in an- offlce ,8 constantly insisting upon thecommunicai.don with admiralty offi

cer, but with the firm determination ÎV‘,e?cy ,of Providing more men forcials on the navaJ co-operation All 
that the American people will ex-, ,the ministers are im-reports of American war preparations
baust every effort to assist In freeing ?°a,n,g increasing food restrictions,were read with eagerness and satis- 
the world from the frightful menace y,ar*jiag *l® country that still greaterfactlon.
of barbaric war, waged at the dicta- than “W 7®* endured will An interesting phase of the sltua-
tion of a few men for whom there " . , tlon is the renewed peace .talk, and
should be no place whatever in civil!- were. two instances of this to-although Premier Lloyd George ques-
«;.!??• mLriÏT.nff ””bert»°”- «-"let of th.tloned In the House of Commons today

The entrance of the largest democ- *?“. •™>Jr headquarters,about these rumors, said tie was ne»
racy of the world into the arena com- rf„are4 . that *be Germans are nowaware of any peace terms being suk- 
Pletely extinguishes any fleeting hope "5eb by * ™u''on m™ than at anygeated by the Central government,
of victory that Germany may have !j??„btf0re' and Lbat the struggle willThere is very general belief that the
foolishly held and If as I hope and hJavT ««ertflees and great da reports from Vienna and in Inspired
believe. It lends to shorten the con- ,?,™‘ ha“ "„ „ Winston SpencerGerman papers of renewed peace 
met. It Is a great humanitarian act. “ tbe House of Commons,ten ta tires are well foumied. and dial
The greet wealth and manufacturing courî* °,f a discussion of the alrthe conference of the two emperors
facilities and the Immense resources f®. referrln* America's entry and high oBctals of the Central Em- 
of men and material of the United "ÆL*?' G°d'k™nted aid toplrea at German headquarters Is like
States thrown unreservedly Into the chHstandom, and declaredly to have a otiriktaf sequel which
cause of the Allies can surely mean InSid ..‘SJa.Jîiî .1° p,radent manwould not be uncopaeoted with the
only one thing, and that Is the ultl- £™ld baTb ““ u“t ^ 1,a»a of theentry of the Unit* flMfe into the
mate complete triumph of right against w ttled' war.
might. To the Canadian people the 
event is one of very considerable Im
portance. it means that the people 
of the North American continent will 
light shoulder to shoulder in a com
mon cause, and from that we may 
naturally expect closer friendship and 
sympathy with all the benefits that 
will flow therefrom.

’’The President's action will

Special to The Standard.
even if

Gilmsur’s, 68 KingSt. ‘A Thrilling I
The ship In question 

■Tuesday afternoon, bui 
until shortly after noon 
fleers were rather rel 
about the sea fight bi 
true son of the Motherl 
ed to tell The Slander, 
what happened and the 
Is given in the seaman'*

"Well, you see; our t 
naval transport, and as 
name or the captain’s, 
you are privileged to 
don’t mind telling you 
through quite a fight a 
best of it We were re 
certain port in Englan 
rick’s Day, but did not 
21st of March The we 
and the ocean like a r 
and the ocean like a n 
were out but three day 
morning of the third <3 
O’clock while about five 
off the Irish coast our e 
ed a German submarin 
alarm was sent about tt 

• banda were called.
"The engineer asked 

they would all turn to 
hold and ‘shake the old 
tie had hardly asked 
When the firemen bust 
the fires and worked fo 
In them. The steam we 
time right up to the pol 
off, and the ship was mi 
twelve and thirteen k 
that waa about the fas 
•went
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DIED.

mcl.auqhi.in—At the sl John is.
Urinary, on the 3rd Inst, Charles J„ 

of Margaret end the late John 
H. McLaughlin. leaving his wife, 
two children, his mother, one broth
er and two sisters to mourn. 

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. H. J. Sheehan. 22 Rich
mond street. Friends invited to at
tend. Mention, N. B„ and Green- 
Held, Mass., papers, please copy.

CODY—At Cody's, Queens County, on 
Tuesday, April 3, In the S4th year 
of his age, Charles F. Cody, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn 
their loss,

Notice of funeral later.
,HOOD—In this city, on April «, 

Annie, beloved wife of William 0 
Hood, leaving besides her husbantL 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 74 
City Road, on Friday. Service el

Germany Not Yet Beaten Says Chief of Imperial Staff— 
The Immediate Need is for Half a Million Men Be
tween Now and July.

London. April 4 -General William | with the result that many of our peo- 
K. Robertson, chief of the imperial j pie are still Ignorant of the urgency 
star at army headquarters, adilroaeed of our position, or of the sacrifices 
a conf-reuce of trades unionists to- and miseries out allies have had to 
day tor the purpose of explaining the hoar. But we may he made to rea- 
government's proposals on the ques- Kze them one dav If we fall, before 
tlon of man-powi r. Arthur Header. It is too late, to crush the overbearing 
sou, a member of the war council, spirit which has degraded a great na- 
jwesided and the minister of muni- tlon. brought all this misery upon the 
tiens and other members of the gov world, and defied every law of God 
eminent were present. Admiral Sir and man."
John Jellicoe. first sea lord, also gave 
his views of the situation.

General Robertson emphasized the 
fact that while the war office was not 
a leech, it must have more 
meet the desperate effort the enemy 
was now making. His speech, as offi
cially given out, was in part as fol-

tlie day.

Rome, via Paris, April 8—Under 
large headlines special editions of the 
afternoon papers today* published 
stories to the effect that a state of 
war existed between the United 
States and Germany. Newsboys ran 
through the streets selling papers and 
there was great enthusiasm among 
the populace.

SOUTH IMEIHGH 
CPUS Fill 
MOI OF THE 0.S

4 1»BBS WHITE! 
BE*

all the more weight that it wa^not 
nictated by any sudden impulse; it 
was ,,ie deliberate expression of what 
had become an Imperative duty. Like 
Lincoln in the summer of 1862 
though resolved to abolish

Jellicoc’s Appeal.
Admiral Jellicoe said he rates not 

there to ask for more men for the 
navy, but for the army. Nobody 
knew better than naval men that the 
navy alone could not win the war: 
the navy’s business was to enable 
the army to reach its destination and 
to get supplies.

"The navy cannot get at the Ger
mans," said the first sea lord, "be
cause the German ships stay in their 
ports. Therefore if the war is to be 
won, we must have men for the 
army."

Referring to submarines, Admiral 
Jellicoe ventured1 the belief that 
there never was a more difficult task 
than dealing with them set to any 
navy. Formerly submarines attack
ed merchantmen on the surface, but 
when merchantihen armed 
fense the submarines were obliged 
to attack under tl)e 
limited the activity of the subma
rines. but it also made the attacks 
more difficult to counter, 
to give security the admiralty had 
large numbers of small craft.

In this connection he appealed to 
the workers to do their utmost to 

. uumericaly she Is turn out these small craft, as well as 
stronger now than at any time during merchant ships, 
tne rarar She has now many more 
divisions in the field than last year, 
and has increased the number of her 
soldiers by about one million.

"We must meet this desperate 
enemy efforts, and must have men.
We ought not to expect to win a war 
such as this unless and until every 
man and woman in the country does 
a full day’s work of an essential na-
*ttre.............. Our Immediate needs
are a half million between now and 
July.

Santiago, Chile, April 4.—The DI- 
ario Iliustradb expresses the epic# 
ion that the Uqlted States is taking 
a stand in defense of democracies 
which represents the true desires of 
the American people. It does not be
lieve the result of American partici
pation in the war will be disastrous 
to the United States from a commer
cial viewpoint, believing the country 
will retain Its present productive pow
er. A similar opinion is expressed 
by the Nacon, which also says the 
American navy will render great ser- 

defending merchant shipping 
from submarine attacks, and will has
ten the end of the war by assisting 
the Allies financially.

Lima, Peru, April «.—Although re
garding the prospective of war be
tween Germany and America as de
plorable, the Oommerclo «ays the 
nations of South America should al
ways walk hand in hand with the 
United States.

men to
__ slavery

calmly submitted to many clamorous 
rebukes from impatient abolutlonists 
and waited for the most opportune mo
ment, the President also waited and 
he has now the proud satisfaction of 
unanimous support from all sections 
of the Amtrican people, the German 
element not excluded.

“As to the language of the Presi
dent it is on the highest level both 
In thought and expression and is simp
ly beyond praise."

A 300 Foot Subit
"The German ‘sub’ 

mile and a half or two 
and she looked like a bl 
about 300 feet long, 
commander sent yp a w 
us, *if you will stop, eti 
bring you people on coat

"Sure as h----- , he n
ashore, the rotter,” said 
"We had a fine chanci 
ashore and us away out 
miles from any coast.

Easier Music“Our progress with the war is bound 
bo be slow because of the colossal 
numbers engaged, and because Ger-. 
many derived a great advantage at 
the start. It is a difficult and long 
business to make up for a bad start.

“As to the retreat from the Somme, 
the pessimists say Germany is malt
ing fools of us and laying trap.s We 
are not in any way disturbed by this. 
At all times pessimists are cowards, 
while in wartime they may be classed 

Whatever happens, 
keep a cheerful face. The optimists 
say Germany is defeated, and is 
therefore retiring. Both are wrong.

“Germany is retiring because she 
dare not stand up to further punish
ment in the positions she occupied. 
No one retires in war voluntarily. 
But she is not yet beaten. She is go
ing back in the hope of becoming 
stronger, and

Turned Roads into Quagmire 

—Germans May Use

"Tanks” for Defence.

s

ON

Vititor Recordsvice in
T • ---------— Canadian Headquarters In France.

TRAIN SERVICE FOR GOOD FRIDAY y,a London’ APril 4~(By Steïrart
Lyon, Special Correspondent of the 

N>o special train between St ohn Canad,aa Press.) —Twenty-four hours 
and Wslsford Good FJriday. For , 8n°wfa11 has changed the roads 
accommodation suburbanites the early bere Quagmires, and greatly in
morning Boston train from St. John, "eased the transportation difficulties, 
and the Boston train arriving St! If' V*8 6,80 caused a suspension of 
John late at night will make follow- aîf11 activity, which had increased
ing additional stops on flag viz-_ , aIon* tiie front, and become vlo-
Ketepec, Onlnette and Sagwa. Ient at BOm® points.

~~ 1 ■ * The appearance of German •’tanks’’
NEW TRURO INDUSTRY. *8 P°aelbIe in this area. The value of 

Very shortly the wheels will begin r11^ ln the German defence would 
to turn In what promises to be an- 5e ®®®**derable and the enemy would 
other successful maritime industry, doubtiee3 conceal them as long as 
the manufacture of tobaccos. The P°88lble- On the Russian front they 
company in question is the Anglo-Vlr- *,e U8ed armored cars, not unlike the 
ginian Tobaccos. Limited, who have : f° cut wlre with. Having fin- 
taken over a large factory in Truro1 «« determlned to make a stand, he 
where they are installing the latest * u,8e everything at his command 
•machinery. The manufacturing end t0 1118116 good his 
is In the hands of capable and practi
cal men, while the executive and di
rectorate Includes many well known 
maritime business men. The presi
dent Is Mr. F. J. Mitchell of Dominion, 
the vice-president, W. F. Jennlson of
SMÏTRUS
oMialttttx, is on the board of dlrec-

For this Great Musical Festival hear tile 
wonti • famous artifts and choirs sine 
Easter anthemn* duets and solos ; end 
celebrated bands play sacred music foe 
you on Victor Vtecerda

A few selections especially chosen lor 
this musical occasion.

as criminals. Defiance to the i
"Our skipper sent the 

that we would not take 
commands, and all the t 
leas man was sending < 
to .Brltsh and French v 
we got replies from tw 
stroyers and one Frenc 
they said that they woul<

water. This

In order

WwmkLui
iy.Ten-Inch, double-sided Vl<tor Record#—OO seats fee 

the two sdedtlensi 'At the same time on 
the good old Union Jac 
masthead.respond more quickly to tbe 

Wood-enriching oil-food in
Jeeue Christ is Risen Today 
Blest Be the Tie That Binds

TheWn L^tWord. of ChriM—P.r, I (wi* Violin.
Tka L7‘tvE^ 0t ^thvSuT1*

Cello and Orgra) Victor Onus. On,

ft I 4 A Lively FlglNFLD. PREMIER GLAD.

London, April 3—Among the promi
nent men whose opinions on Presi
dent Wilson’s address are printed 
here are those of William Ferguson 
Massey, premier of New Zealand, and 
Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland. Both are enthusiastic over 
the advantages the Entente Allies will 
derive from America’s entrance 
the war.

Miss Marion Frost, daughter of Ma
jor and Mrs. Frost of 160 Princess 
street, arrived' from Halifax Tuesday 
evening where she has been attending 
school, to spend the Easter holidays 
with her parents.

The Palms we could see th 
rd on the Germa 

end as soon as our Jack 
in defiance to him Mr. 
fire on us at 6.06

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The Holy City ed t
position.

a. m.
“We burned smoke-box^ 

the enemy. His shots 
short, and then they be 
over us. We opened fire 
abouh.*6^0 o’clock, firing

10179MEATLESS DAV EACH WEEK
FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM.

jteMriraSS;
•nJ IhTS
peculiar bandit to the respiratory 
tract and is EkeraW uaeTii lo- 
barculaaa cam tor that puryeee.

Twelve-Inch, double-elded Victor Records
Angela Ever Bright end Few 
Unfold, Ye Portelal

EEBagis}
Rad Seal Records

Meaeieh—The Trumpet Shall Sound H. Witherspeea 7408* 

The Holy City Geraldine Femr 86569

H”anaa (French) En™. Cexnw 86403

Hear them at any “His Matter's 
Voice” dealers’

ElC?-

BerlinerGram-o-phone Co.,Limited
mi Lenoir St. Montreal

London, April 4.—Baron Devonport, 
the British food controller, has order
ed that, beginning April 16, in hotels, 
restaurants, boarding houses and 
clubs there shall be

intoConfident of Success, 
think that I am despondent 

lam perfectly confident of success, 
provided we remain determined to 
win. But the way to victory may be 
kmg, and certainly will be hard. Our 
■*▼7 has saved us from the horrors 
of war being brought to our homes,

Lucy Isabelle Marsh).,—- 
Trinity Choir

BringingFamous
Famous

one meatless day 
weekly. In 'London the day will be 
Tuesday. Elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom It will be Wednesday.

33611
ItaKennaTbaocS’comMn" oTwctoS
together with all tlleir formulas and 
goodwill and intend manufacturing the 
market’81 branda ot tabacco for the

III JMtflim Mars.
«Mtt* rame, fernon». Oat 16-41HUN PRESS ABUSES WILSON.

London, April 4—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent says President 
Wilson’s address to congress has been 
answeredi in the German press by a 
storm of abuse. He quotes the Rhen- 
ische XV estfalische Zeltung as saying:

I'M FROM
Î’F’IAWa,
TO GET A 
HOW Tot. 
Kt LIFE I 
IT FEEL*

To^TEveryday Heir Often Ruihed
By Cnreltgg WashingNEW DIFFICULTIES 

FM6IIIK If you want to keep your hair look- 
beat, be careful what you waah 

it with. Don t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
msdees the heir brittle, and rains it.

The best thing for Heady use is 
Just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless), and 
le better than anything else 
use.

Rio
PAIRS ALL THRUM LIHIS

Because of Entry of United 

States into World War is 

Press Opinion.

!«>'/. Bn. Victoria, Qa.txc.

Piii ’ 1 belleve’ rauraiy t® a ia WWBBK J <i >you can
One or two teaspoonfula will cleanse

It in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather which rinses out easily 
removing every -particle of dttst, dirt,’ 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
th* «tip «ft, and the hair flne and 
•llky, bright luetrao», fluffy and mar 
•* m»n**B.

(Kt You ran ge* aqlglfled cocoanut oil
to •» “F Phnnmmy, If, very cheap, and 

. Bra » few ounces *tll supply every *■ ber« the family foTmonthr

r,SiAprl,> vla London-
rSSSs-S

have bad «rester cause 
lor alarm than now, when the last 
state which hitherto, with great 
weight and authority, has advocated 
the righto of neutral, 1, throwing her
self Into the gigantic struggle It 
continue, : "For that «mall, lulgnlfl- 
cant spot on the map—Denmark. Am-1 
erics', entrance into the war 

\ new dlfflatittoa."

mu I. ew."All draw*. ,dlI
,43 "His Master’s Voice" St. John Dealers

ALLAN'S PHARMACY,
King Street, Wan St Jehu 

J. * A. MCMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributer*

Prince william Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street 

AMOUR * COMPANY,
King Street West

1.1 :

You’ll Like the Flavor at 806. «W «MTRLM.m
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•ORT NOW in ST. JOHN HARBOR 
AN U-BOAT AFTER TWO HOUR FIGHT

Thrilling Stoty of Mid-Ocean Battle Told to The Standard by Men TUtC llfll I l|| 17T 

Who Particijjated in It-Engaged 300-Foot German Submarine I Hlil WILL MAlvt 
500 Mlles off Irish Coast—British Captain’s Skilful Work Prc- Mil I fflMP llinny 
vented Enemy from Getting Torpedo to Mark and Finally Well “itUUIlD HfirN 

; ^ace<^ British Shell Demolished German Gun and Killed Six 
Men—Second Shot Sent Pirate to the Bottom.

i _

'ftI 1t- ■

HJLTSt I t .
PLEISMIT FUHGTIBN 

IT THE T. H. GL L-ig Overcoats
y for Service

SPARKLING
WHITE

CRYSTALS

PURE
1 AND

Monthly Visiting Day for 
Parent* and Friends of 
School Boys Classes.

SWEETV
Any com will dry up and lift 

out, says a Cincinnati 
authority.

1
'prfcig Overcoats all 
for the young man 
ires and for the man 
in’t.
; man who demands 
; styles and for the 
ho seeks the new ef- 
rerything it here, 
heviot Slip-ons have 
winners, at $22.50 

5, not only stylish 
imfortable but will 
most others.
weed effects, $12.50 
125. Grey Cheviots 
ins and Chesterfields , la 
teady style) $15,- ®
0 to $28.
need one for Easter

British «curage and British train- 
'log are the things that make each 
man on a certain British transport 
now docked at pier 16, West End, feel 
properly proud. These men are open 
to all sorts of congratulations, for cm 
their voyage from England to this port 
they showed that British pluck is 
characteristic of the boys of the bull
dog breed. They fought hard and 
long, cooly and with daring, and were 
at last rewarded for they sent one of 
the large German underwater pirate 
«hips to the bottom end, to use the. 
words of one of the crew, “the bot
tom of the sea Is where those bleed
ers belong.”

To the transport's chief gun-layer 
goes the credit of scoring the hit that 
put the Hun boat out of business, 
along with her pirate crew. The gun
ner, said to be a Scotchman, is the 
hero on the ship and* while every 

M man speaks In the highest terms of 
Oils good work the man-o’-wanman 
takes it ss part of his duty, and looks 
on every member of the crew as hav
ing much to do with the good work 
accomplished. In feet every man on 
the ship, from cabin boy to captain 
“did his bit,” and performed his work 

I well.

ceive him. At 7j60, when we were 
getting the range down well, our shots 
went over the sub. This was about 
our sixth shot, while the German was 
firing on us continuously. Our slgth 
shot hit the submarine aft Then we 
exchanged shot for shot with the 
pirate. •

ROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR

range and made a beautiful hit His _ . . „ 
shell struck the German gun. The 2*^ eteP on your feet here- 
gun was demolished, and about six after: wear *oee a size smaller If 
German gunners were blown over the you, 11^e* *°r cwna will never again 
sMe of the submarine with It. This send electrto «Parks of pain through 
of course stopped the German from you’ •®cow,to* to this authority, 
firing on us. but it did not «top our ttat » few drops of a drug
brave gunner. He had ifche range and ca**ed froezone, applied directly upon 
in quick succession after the shot that a tender, aching corn, instantly re- 
demolished Frit lie's gun, he placed Beves soreness, and soon the entire 
two more shells In the hull of the OOTn* and aU* lifts 
submarine, and she immediately dis- ®ahl*-
appeared under the water. I am quite Thto àaras ,a »tlcky but dries at 
etrre that this makes another of those 
German pirate ships and a crew sent 
to the bottom of the old Atlantic 
never to rise again. Thie ended the 
fighting, and we proceeded on our 
course for St. John.

Warned Others ef the Subs.
"During the remainder of the voy

age we passed a number of vessels 
bound home, and we warned them of 
the subs. Other than what has trans
pired there was nothing new on the 
rest of the voyage. The weather re
mained fine all the way across. We 
are happy to be safe and well, but, 
at «une time, there is not a man 
on theehl p who is not overjoyed with 
Uie fact that we not/ only got clear of 
the German, but that she was placed 
out of business for now and hereafter.

About 400 of the parents and friends 
of the school boys who are members 
of the classes at the Y.M.C.L, were 
present at the second monthly visiting 
lay held yesterday in the gymnasium. 
Under the direction of Physical In
structor Winston 
athletics and swimming events was 
put on which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large number who had 
advantage of the Invitation to visit 
the Institution and see the bosy at 
work.

Hit Pirate Craft
“Our nineteenth shot struck the 

underwater craft about the conning 
tower. Shots from the German were 
flying and breaking all round us and 
pieces of shrapnel were falling on the 
deck, but, fortunately, not one of the 
crew was hit. One shot struck us a 
glancing blow on the bow but did not 
do any damage. In all the German 
made about four hits, but none caused 
damage. On one occasion, as the 
chief mate was coming out of the cab
in a shell burst In the water alongside 
and the water splashed all overturn.

is manufactured in a modem Refinery and refined 
and packed under conditions of absolute cleanli
ness.

a programme of
out without

taken
and Is said to simply shrivel up the 
corn without Inflaming or even irri
tating the surrounding tissue.

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce obtained at any drug store will 
cost very little but is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft corn or cal
lus from one's feet. Gut thto oit, 
especially if you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels.

every grain pure sugar.

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

The boys, to the number of 186, 
gathered in the gymnasium and car
ried out the following 
Calisthenics, drill work, club swinging, 
oor work, marching tactics and games 
between four teams of 32 boys each 

After the work in the gymnasium 
had been completed the visitors ad
journed to the swimming pool where 
Physical Instructor Winston

programme:

and swimming, both plain and fancy 
strokes.

The following strokes were Included 
in the demonstration: The breast 
stroke, mostly used by beginners, side 
under arm or Indian stroke, side 
siH'i "

and Australian crawl. This was to), 
lowed by an exhibition of underwater 
swimming, plunging for distance and 
fancy strokes. Among the fancy 
strokes illustrated were: Swimming 
sideways, forward feet first, forward 
on back feet first and backward

Ladles’
Suite from 112.00 to 636.00, less 10 
per cent, for Easter week, at Wilcox, 
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

Excitement But No Fear.

“There was a certain amount of ex
citement on our ship but every man 
from the skipper to the cabin boy was 
cool and hustled about hie work. We 
were in for a fight and were going to 
make the beet of It or die In the at- 
tempt

"The firemen were working hard be
low; the engineers were all at their 
posts, and the chief was taking every 
ounce of speed out of the engines. 
The captain and his officers were in 
the bridge manoeuvring the ship in a 
zig-zag course to prevent the German

-------  gave an
interesting exhibition of life saving „ .. . —* over

or English, American, Trudgeon

ur’s,68KingSt. "A Thrilling Story.
The ship In question arrived in port 

Tuesday afternoon, but did not dock 
until shortly after noon yesterday. Of
ficers were rather reluctant to talk 
about the sea fight but, finally, one 
true son of the Motherland was induc
ed to tell The Standard reporter Just _ __  __ uojuiou
what happened and the following story] from being able to launch a torpedo 
Is given in the seaman's own words: I Into us. The stewards and cabin boy 

"Well, you see; our ship is a royal were hustling about putting stores into 
naval *mh«wm+ or** ». the lifeboats, in case we were obliged

to leave the ship. The sailors were 
I working aft with the gunner, passing 

' Every man worked right, 
and it was no fun, for the shells from 

l?®r?an W6re breaking all about 
but the captain was handling his 

rick s Day, but did not leave until the ®hip so well that the German gunners
were unable to make a hit, but believe 

and the ocean like a mill pond We me some of his shots 
and the ocean like a mill pond. We v®ry close, in fact, too close to be 
were out but three days when in the tollable, 
morning of the third day about 6.60 
O’clock while about five hundred miles 
off the Irish coast, our gun-layer sight
ed a German submarine astern. The 
alarm was sent about the ship and all 

• hands were called.
"The engineer asked the firemen if, _______ _

they would all turn to in the stoke fent back about fifty to her? Ouraun 
snii ‘olioil,a nij, «iiin *.«. -* vu * l&vflr vas croiiinM nearer and near

was not wasting

V

Canadian Motorists have Decided 
which Tires it Pays Best to Buy

tests in his own way—and the great majority of them are settling down content to 
nde secure on Dominion Tiresi Their choice is based g content to 
argument—the test of the road! ;

Only One Injury.
‘‘During the fight our boatswain was 

injured. He was passing up shells 
to the gunner, and as he stooped 
a shot was fired, and as the gun re
coiled it struck him and knocked bin 
off the platform. He fell

DIED. i

-IN—At the St. John In- 
►n the 3rd 4nst., Charles J., 
argaret and the late John 
ughlln, leaving his wife, 
ren, his mother, one broth- 
ro sisters to 
uraday afternoon at 2.30 
‘om the residence of his 
•- H. J. Sheehan, 22 Rich- 
let. Friends Invited to at- 
>ncton, N. B., and Green- 
*•» papers, please copy. 
W., Queen. Omhty. „

. . . , — across a
batch combing and Injured hie bade.

"R is reported that the officers with 
their glasses were unable to get the 
number of the submarine that engaged 
us in the battle, but I don’t really 
know if this is true or not.

At seven o'clock that evening we 
received the S. O. SL call from anoth
er ship which stated that she was 
being engaged by a submarine, and 
later we received word that she too 
had successfully driven the 
off.”

naval transport, and as for the ship's 
name or the captain’s, I don’t think 
you are privileged to use them, 
don’t mind telling you that we went 
through quite a fight and we got the 
best of it We were ready to leave a 
certain port in England on St. Pat-

■

mourn.

on the one unanswerable
21st of March The weather was fine

were coming I
MADE IN 
CANADA.the 84th year 

. Charles F. Cody, leaving 
nd two children to mount

MADE IN 
CANADA.

enemySome Good Gun Play.

*Fortunately the submarine 
ing through the water à k___ at about the
same rate ot speed as our ship and

ï>tfa,?lng any on UB The Ger- 
man «red about ninety shots, while we

neral later.

Ibis city, on April «, 
loved wire of William 0. 
ring besides her husband, 
fhtere to mourn, 
n her late residence, 74 
i on Friday. Service at

mCASTOR IA i
1For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I.' ^yer was getting 
with his shots and 
any of our ammunition 

“Finally, after about

V hold and ‘shake the old ship up a bit.' 
m- He had hardly asked the question 

when the firemen hustled below to 
the fires and worked for all that was 
In them. The steam was kept nil the 
time right up to the point of blowing 
off, and the ship was making between 
twelve and thirteen knots. I think 
that was about the fastest she ever 

■went

A
two hours 

running fight our gunner made all on 
board happy for he finally got the real I

RED BALL AU>d PORTERA 300 Foot Submarine.
J Every KindofService?"The German ‘sub* 

mile tfnd a half or two miles astern 
and she looked like a big black snake 
about 300 feet long. The German 
commander sent up a wireless telling 
us, If you will stop, stand by. I will 
bring you people on coast’

"Sure as h----- , he would put us
ashore, the rotter," said the seaman. 
"We had a fine chance of getting 
ashore and us away out five hundred 
miles from any coast.

Defiance to the Hunt.
"Our skipper sent them back word 

that we would not take heed to their 
commands, and all the time our wire
less man was sending out messages 
to -Britsh and French warships, and 
we got replies from two British de
stroyers and one French battleship; 
they said that they would come quick-

was about a

US1C The Great Home Beverage

îsjiïJEfcs ShttKrs? £
!

>rds ■aïif 59!;

DOMINION TIRES AND TUBEStear the 
Ira aine 

and
uaic for

Plain Tread 
Casing

Chain Tread Dominion Tread 
Casingf! "Nobby" Tread

$23.65 
39.70 
40.55 
44.25 
60.50 
61.90 
71.40

The largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind

eia
Grey Tub# 

Each$16.90
28.35
28.95
31.60
43.20
44.20 
51.00

30 x 3 y2
31 x 4
32 x 4
34 x 4
35 x V/2
36 x 4*4
37 x 5

t $19.45
32.65 
33.30 
36.35
49.65 
50.85
58.65

$19.45
32.65 
33.30 
36.35
49.65 
50.85
58.65

$4.10
5.50borna fer myr 5.75n.
6.20ly-

60 7.75Is* 'At the same time our captain put 
the good old Union Jack up to the 
masthead. 8.00SStftoK ‘K LTaTc <,r6p ">arkIta*

which are
il 4to}»'»

lone$}w*

. „ . . with true re-
recommended by all ttotaSta? MÏÏT h<>n“ “““ 9.55A Lively Fight >

Dominion Tires,

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
WtiL we could see the gun mount

ed forward on the German submarine 
and as eoon as our Jack was hoisted 
In defiance to him Mr. Fritz opened 
fire on us at 6.06 

' We burned bmoke-boxes to deceive 
the enemy. His shots at first fell 
short, and then they began to pass 
over us. We opened Ore on the sub 
about; 6.20 o'clock, firing short to de-

one
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.Siiolm.
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NEWS STUD IT OEPOT 

TO HIVE HEW NMMGEI
FOB et Pout de 

id at the 
> « their daughter, Mrs. J. W. 8.

On Tuesday evening Saokrtlle Dl- 
rlelon 8. et T. elected the following 
offlceri for the ccnlng quarter: W. P. 
George A. IVwcett, W, A. Muriel Hhr- 
per, R. 8. Aahley Smith, A. R. 8. Jeok 
Monies, ». a WU1 Harper, Tree#. 
Mrs. L. Smith, Chaplain Mre. a Rob. 
lnaoo, den. John Batabneks, Aetiak 
Gan. Henry Harper, I. a Ella ReMn- 
eon, O. a Chandler Seam, sept et 
Young People* Work, Mrs. L. Smith, 
P. W. P. Karl Trenholm.

>■?*and Mr,
China jM^nea Stanley y«rwe.thar, Keith

A bountiful supper was served and 
veir enjoyahle evening was spent, 

with several interesting games ana

ther ISOLDIERS LIST EOT were
■ 8■•* 'e hrPtSî^Sîît ThittrSy’MM^1 AbheiS* 

guest et û-lenda.
Mre. J. Oultou, who bee been spend- 

5* •«'■eral weeks Nero, guest of Mrs,«œ^*rb0°-,EPOrt
Mrs. L. -6. <5iarrf»6rB returned on

spent the pest west,**™***? her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Artier 
Turner.

Mr. will Hickman le neepdlng a 
few weeks In Mlitile, guest at Hick- 
mati’a lumber camp.

IilwiDt Leonard Hutchinson, of Hall- 
ûut. N. 8.» spent the week-ehd at tus 
heme here.

Mr and MroC. 8. Starratt enter- 
tad ne (l a few friends very pleasantly 
ot dinner on Friday evening last

Meut. Jerry Foster, of Halifax, Is 
In town guest of his mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Pipes and Mr. Pipes.

M,:Jvt «■aY. M. C. A. Were Hosts to 
Men of 62nd and 16th Field 
Ambulance.

IVRIL
Frank Curran Has Been Pre- 

moted and Will Get Posi
tion in Toronto.

rOlive (Maman visited friends 
last week in St John and Rothesay.

Miss Genevieve Crawford has re
turned to her home after spi 
couple of weeks at Upper s 
teaching In the echool, While 
1er the new principal to come sod take 
charge m the place of the late Mr.

with
â

General Sm 
Africa, Re 
ence by th< 
Delegates ;

The body-building power of Bovril 
proved equal te Ü-9 times smeunt taken.The Y. M. C. A. kept open house 

last night to the boys of the 62nd Reg
iment as well as the few remaining 
members of the 16th Field Ambulance 
Corps in the city, and an evening re
plete with games and diversions which 
had been ably mapped’ out by the Y. 
M. C. A. officials was greatly enjoyed 
by them. The 62nd was In command 
of Lleuts. F. Sims, D. R. McKendrick 
and’ B. S. Co am an.

After Secretary Smith of the Y. M. 
O. A. had welcomed the boy» they 
started the ball rolling by the game 
of bombbardment on the “gym.” floor, 
followed by an exciting pillow fight 
and a pie eating contest, which was 
won by Pte. John Shalie.

The soldiers then divided off Into 
eight groups and played in conyetl- 
tlve contests Including ball relay, 
track walking race, parlor blow ball 
and bowling.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary served re
freshments at flower and flag-bedeck
ed tables to which the boys did full 
Justice. After a general sing song the 
party broke up with three cheers to 
the association.

Mrs. Eustace A. Barnes 
veuor of committees.

George Hayes, chief Inspector of the 
Canadian News Company, arrived, In 
the city yesterday to arrange for the 
news stand at the depot to be taken 
over by R. G. Simpson of Moncton. It 
is understood that Frank Curran, who 
has been in charge of the news stand 
at the depot will proceed to Toronto 
to take up another position with the 
company. Mr. Curran has been con
nected with the Canadian News Com
pany for nearly twenty-five years and 
has made many friends among the 
travelling public, who will deeply re
gret hie departure from the city. How 
ever he will receive their congratula
tions upon his advancement.

G. E. Linkletter, inspector for the 
News Company in the eastern provin
ces will remain in the city for a few 
days in connection with the trans
fer of the business.

Mr. Simpson, the new manager, is 
a young man of pleasing disposition 
and as he has had a broad experience 
In dealing with the general public will 
no doubt make good.

and Mr.
I

KINGSTON GERMAN AGENTS TRYING
TO INCITE THE NEGROES 

AGAINST UNITED STATES.

Birmingham, Ain. Avril «.—Reports 
tUt German agents ere forking In 
the Southern States to Incite negroes 
against the United States government 
w*re cunarmed here today by local 
federal agents.

These oScials announced that steps 
already have been taken In this dis

trict to prevent effective réduits from 
a rising out of the activities.CAMPOBELLO. !

Kingston, April 4—The people of 
Kingston were pleased to see the ar
rival of Mr. George Chapman, on Mon
day last Mr. Chapman has become 
the new principal of Kingston consol
idated school and all wish him suc
cess while he is here.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Gilliland are sorry to hear of the Ill
ness of their young son Donald, but 
are gllad to know that he Is some bet
ter today, though still very 111.

Mr. Peter L. Cesman

Campobello, April 8—Rev. W. Wil
son, general secretary of the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance, held temp
erance lectures here on Thursday and 
Saturday evening In the church hall, 
Wd on Friday evening in Maple Leaf 
Hall at the Wllsonfs Beach district 

The meetings were greeted by full

SPREADING THE TRUTH
AMONG THE GERMANS.

Londen, April 4.—Presldent Wilson’s 
address to Congress, translated Into 
German, Is being distributed liberally 
over the German lines by British avi
ators. It Is understood the same thing 
is being done by French aviators.

(London Dally 
General Smuts 

of Australia, co: 
delegates to the 
It was announced 
March. How, If 
be represented 1b 
Mr. Andrew Fish< 
eioner and ex-Prir 
night that he was 
ony information 
known to the pub!

The full list of i 
don 1b as follows 

Canada—Sir Rc 
Minister; Mr. Rob 
of Public Works, i 
Minister of Marie 

New Zealand—I 
Prime Minister; 
Minister of Finan 
General.

South Africa—G 
Is ter of Defence.

Newfoundland—!
Premier.

India—Mr. Aue 
Secretary of State 
anlr. representing 
Sir James Mes ton 
nor of the United 
S. P. Slnha, memt 
Executive Council 

General Smuts w 
of the Privy Counc 
In audience by the 
he called at Claren 
about the Duchess 
was received by tl 
called at 10 Down!

With characterist 
famous soldler-stat 
down to work at : 
clerical staff Is but 
tlon of Captain L 
from South Africa, 
leased from militai 
ice with his old ch 

General Smuts w 
oral South Africans 
a heavy list of privi

lvisited his 
home and friends In Kingston last 
week to bid them farewell before 
starting oversea» with the 16th Amb- 
ulance Corps. All join In wishing him 
much success and a safe return.

Mr and Mrs. Fenwick Lamb and 
daughter Ruth, have returned to King
ston to live after spending the winter 
In St John.

Mr. Robert Cosman of St. John, vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Cosman last week.

Now that the maple sugar season Is 
here once more, several of the King
ston folk have begun

LUMBERMEN WANTED.
was con-

Exception opportunities are offer
ed by the Forestry Battalion to all men 
who are acquainted with any branch 
of the lumbering industry. The mani
fold phases of trench warfare and the 
other developments of the great 
struggle In Europe has rendered neces
sary the quick production of im
mense quantities of timber. Patriotic 
owners of forests and timber of great 
value in England and Scotland have 
given the timber to the Empire and 
what Is now needed most is skilled 
lumbermen to cut that timber and 
transform it into dimensions most In 
demand for bridge, road and railway 
building, to say nothing of the pyra
mid of other uses of timber In the area 
behind the firing line. That is why 
the lumbermen are in such demand 
as this class of skilled labor Is natur
ally very scarce In the British Isles 
and what few are there have Joined 
the colors long ago.

At present there Is much activity In 
this lumbering work in the north of 
England and the south of Scotland, as 
well as In France, where all qualified 
men are In demand. Millmen and log
gers are urged to help in the recruit
ing for this battalion and transporta
tion will be provided from the point of 
enlistment to the head offices at the 
armories. Sussex. N. B., where every 
courtesy and goodwill is shown every 
man wrho offers his services to this 
great cause.

Millowners, superintendents, assist
ant superintendents, etc., may be given 
tbechnical commissions depending on 
their ability and efficiency. Men who 
are conversant with the woods and 
can handle crews are offered N.C.O.’s 
rank such as logging foremen, camp 
superintendents, etc. Men who have 
worked in the mills such as edger- 
men, sawyers, saw filers, saw ham
merers. checkers, lnvolcere, engin
eers, firemen, etc., are also offered the 
technical rank of N.C.O.’s with prob
ably technical pay. Bakers* camp 
cooks, assistant cooks, etc., are rated 
according to their skill and knowledge. 
Auto drivers, truck drivers and team
sters are necessary for moving port
able mills and If suitable they will get 
special allowances.

Each and every lumberman will find 
some place that will fit him and he will 
be doing his bit to the best interests 
of the country and himself. As there 
is an urgent need for all men, every 
facility will be offered him to qualify, 
which would be an added attraction to 
himself.

Corps. New and Haley are at the 
recruiting office and will give any in
formation required.

Special Services.
The special sendees in the Main St 

Baptist church In connection with the 
Pity wide mission aie growing in In
terest as the days go by and last night 
was the most largely attended and 
fruitful of any held yet The pastor, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, spoke on “The 
Believing that Brings Peace to the 
Heart" After the sermon twelve per
sons offered themselves for baptism 
and the rite will bo administered to 
them on Easter Sunday morning at the 
close of the service. Several others 
expressed their intention of living the 
Christian life and it is expected that 
more will offer for baptism at the Fri
day night meeting.

AYLMER CARRIES PROHIBITION.
Ottawa, April 4.—The town of Ayl

mer, Que., carried prohibition today 
by a majority of 95

the process of 
honey, and sugar making. Mr. George 
Bruce and Mr. A. R. Gorham have 
already tapped several hundred trees.

On Monday evening last, a number 
of young folks were invited to Mr. 
Perry Falrweather’s and were de
lightfully entertained by Mrs. Fair- 
weather and Miss Ethel.

A number of tboee who were present 
were as follows: the Misses Irene 
Dickson, Emma Read, Genevieve

S
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h Me
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tage of our special 
men’s suits from $< 
16 per cent, for Eai 
cox’s, corner Charl<
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IN BRITISI( NS?3 the?

Mention of Pr 
United States 
Outburst of A 
Mentbers.

4 %t* V,m ‘i
«Help TWI

F ?!
Make 

This a
London, April 4.- 

tlon of President VI 
the House of Commo 
eign Secretary Balfo 
another outburst of 
Balfour was replyinj 
whether the war alms 
been latered In any 
Constantinople and 
"I think it Is undee 
“to add anything to i 
the Allies war alms, 
her 19, In the point r 
of President Wilson.”

Although the memt 
pected to hear the Pr< 
was greeted with an 
enthusiastic response.

I

“White”
TOWN

/
LOCAL BOWLINGL

M*3* i
TWIThe Sweeps and Tigers played in 

last night’s City Bowling League 
match with the following scores: 

Tigers.
Belyea 99 90 89 278 92 2-3
White
Howard .... 110 89 111 310 1031-8 
Baillie 
Lunney

oc

II. S. CHESS-a Better 89 84 79 252 84

.. 91 115 97 803 101 

... 88 81 81 260 83 1-3 There are Thirty Physique Type Figures
Which is Yours?

\
T TTOWN 477 459 457 1393 

Sweeps. Washington, April 4. 
propriation bill for 
$240,000,000, was passe 
today In less than half 
actly the same form a 
House at the last sees! 
Amendments to bring 
bill to $270,000,000 w< 
the Interest of speed.

*\|Mcllveen .... 102 85 136 323 107 2-3 
86 83 93 262 871-3 
86 06 SO 262 87 1-3 

Ferguson .... 89 115 93 296 98 2-3 
Sullivan ...

Jenkins
FoshayRun your store window 

lights until eleven o'clock 
every night. Buy a time 
clock that will switch 
them off automatically 
at any time you wish.

This is direct advertis
ing—it shows your goods 
to buyers when they have 
time to look at them.

Keep your window 
blinds up on Sundays. A 
light, bright store front is 
an indication of 
gressive business.

Take advantage of the 
cheaper rates.

u84 84 82 250 83 1-8

Every figure here shown can be correctly and precisely fitted in a 
genuine Semi-ready Tailored Suit.

Men generally qny. be grouped into 
seven figure classifications. Select the 
figure shown on this chart which 
represents you.

The unequalled skill of Semi-ready 
designers, backed by experienced 
expert tailors, will give absolute 
fort and good appearance.

Freakish designs are taboo. Fashion 
for gentlemen depends upon the 
beauty of line, correct design and an 
expression of good form.

447 463 483 1393

MIDDLE SACKVILLE
OBITUAJ

Middle Sackville, April 8—Mre. Mar
garet Thistle has returned to her 
home In Hillsborough, after spending 
the winter months here at the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Ayer.

Mrs. Bnrwash Robinson entertained 
a large number of frienda very pleas
antly at a sewing party on Tuesday 
evening.

Friends of Mrs. Jane Sutherland re
gret to learn that she is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Miss Flo Estabrooks, who has been 
spending a few days with friends In 
Sackville, returned home on Thurs
day.

Mr». Annie h
The death of Mrs. An 

of William C. Hood, too 
day morning at her 1 
Road, after an Illness 
Besides her husband s! 
by three daughters, Mis: 
garet and Annie, at hon 
James Dunlap, a brothe 
lap, and two sisters, M 
nolde and Mrs. David E 
city, also survive. She 
of 8L Stephen's Churct 
will take place on Frida

Type A «hows-the Meal or normal figure for a man 
of short stature, and the four figures are the varia
tions of high shoulders, sloping shoulders, stooping 
figure and very erect aawiage. i

»jttfar**r2ïSfyKS3îwho it iMe Ala type «m ai token, -Tibti il 
Type C alma Ae Meal tod figure, and kt tURdaag 

wpei ta it man from 5 feet 9 to 6 
wtotvfcty propertiein just light.

Type E ie the short, heavy figure, just as the Type 
A shows to Its smaller «ses thé ideal abort slender 
figure.

x I
y
igarments are 

feet 2 Inches,a pro-

A little stranger arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dupuis on Mon-

BELGIUM’S QUEEN VIcom-
:

36 breast to 56 Inch breast and 53 inch waist.

New York, April 4.—A 
despatch from Rome 
“Queen Elizabeth of Be 
ally told Pope Benedict 
plight under German oj 
of German atrocities full 
ed by official Invest 
Queen was recently In II 
ed the Vatican, Pope Be 
ed her and listened to I 
the sufferings of her pet

Mrs. Bliss Ayer was hostess at a 
delightful quilting party on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McLennan, Halifax, 
N. S„ are being congratulated on the 
birth of a daughter. Mra. McLennan 
waa formerly Miss Winnie Thompson 
and is at present visiting her mother. 
Mrs. J. Willard Thompson at 1er old 
home. Upper Sackville.
, .**£, “J M™; °"y Prescott enter- 
talned a few friends at dinner on Frt- 
day In honor of their

Lei the Power Company 
work for you.

from 41 inch breast and 41 waist to 56 inch breast 
and 50 inch waist.

In each type are shown the variations or eub-div. 
imons, and any normal varment can be quickly altered 
to fit these variations by the Semi-ready system.

I
4New Brunswick 

Power Company AMERICAN METHOOIS 
TEAR DOWN GEF

New York, April 4.— 
Gag Was torn from among 
at Ike Methodist Eplsc 
ence at the Washing 
church today. After a le 
a resolution was adopte 
the Rev. B. C. Warrens’ 
moving the flag.

hired Railway -Gas- tltc:rid y
Corner Dock and Union 

Streets.

„ guest», Mrs.
Robert Prescott of Bale Verte, and 
Mrs. Robert Kingsbury of Winnipeg 

Grand Worthy Patriarch George a' 
Fawcett has returned home after 
paying official visit* to the Moncton 
and Hcgwwell Hill divisions on Tuan

Semi-ready Tailoring T ill Suit You
The Semi-ready Store, Corner King and Germain Streets

■aJOc.
», .. . f I I

IJ 1I
____ • •___________ ... ■ ..
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CONTROL
The driver of a Chevrolet 44 Four-Ninety “ has a feeling 
of safety on any road. The perfected mechanism
respond» Instantly to the will of the man or woman at the
wheeL The brakes are sure—positive—quick-acting, and 
do not slip.

Electric lighting and starting, speedometer, ammeter, 
non-skid rear tires are part of standard equipment

m
^«5

»cx
A

$695 ;

bUb. OSHAWA
“FOUR-NINETY”

solo Locau.v'av' ,
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

• • ONTARIO
The Lounabury Ccu, Newcastle, N. B. 
Capital Garage, Fredericton, N. B.
U. Clark 4L Son, Ltd., 8t John, N. B. 

E. P. Dykeman, Loeal Manager.

OSHAWA.
. mem*. •*■*.
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Avoid dangerous preps 
dons containing causi 
acids, ammonia, e 
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Earl of Derby's Statement in 
British House of Lords— 
400 Doctors Killed or 
Wounded in Somme.

General Smuts, of South 
Africa, Received in Audi- 
ence by the Kirg — List of 
Delegates in London.

Old Dutchif Bovrll 
int taken. m
>nt effective réduits from 
>f the activities.

- 155»«fl,^”d0n: ApriI ‘—The Earl of Derby
î?n...eCr»,rarL0t war’ ln movlI1S In the 
House of Lords today the second read-
e!înHaVOra61Lto revle" military ex- 

do ,aî.d: ''We lost more than 
batUe^f°tri!;k^.Ied or wounded. In the 

Somme alone, and at the 
present moment we are, I won’t wav
maït??*' but latoentably, short of 
medical men, and I am afraid we will“îhTw’ar 'l tb° lmmedS« M 

tin. th? Secretary, while regret. 
?"* tl>« necessity of Introducing the 
Ur1' toat extensive and morü*dras- 
tlc measures would bo required to 
secure to the army the men n«„ïar£

THE TRUTH
MONO THE GERMANS.

(London Dally Mall, March 14.) 
General Smuts, with the exception 

or Australia, completes the tale of 
delegates to the War Cabinet, which, 
It was announced, was to sit earlv ln 
March. How, If at all, Australia will 
he represented Is even yet unknown. 
Mr. Andrew Fisher, the High Commis- 
sioner and ex-Prime Minister, said last 
night that he was not in possession of 
nny Information that Is not already 
known to the public.

The full list of the delegates in Lon
don Is as follows:

Canada—Sir Robert Borden. Prime 
Minister; Mr. Robert Rogers, Minister 
of Public Wbrks. and Mr. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine.

New Zealand—Mr. W. F. Massey, 
Prime Minister; Sir Joseph Ward, 
Minister of Finance and Postmaster- 
General.

South Africa—General Smuts, Min
ister of Defence.

Newfoundland—Sir Edward Morris, 
Premier.

India—Mr. Austen

&
ril 4.—President Wilson’s 
ongress, translated Into 
ting distributed liberally 
nan lines by British avi- 
aderstood the same thing 
by French aviators.

V
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buy home products
«V

THE POTSDAM BAT: “OOTT STRAFE DOT OAT.”

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN,® POLICE COURT; SsffAS? *■" "«

zmæg Tm » ■ sisHEES. P. Slnha, member of the Viceroy’s " bis place In the Kennedy building
Executive CounclL D . 8ome time since the 12th of March

General Smuts was yesterday sworn hlvc Prisoners Arraigned on 5® P1*0?1 6 8«nple of the goods In 
of the Privy Connell and was received n - -, , , P1® hands of the chief of police. He
In audience by the King. Afterwards °eri3US Charges of Stealing ™ Painters working ln the
he called at Clarence House to inquire r>. l y— w-» , 1T/. ,
about the Duchess of Connaught, and Uther Vases Dealt With. Detective Barrett gave evidence
was received by the Duke. Later he “at,016 Cftse had been placed ln his
called at 10 Downing street " hands Tuesday afternoon, and after
too» Ceoto^SSmSmhM“»ttlM nJe ““ appaa^ In the police A ««• -r-onore were Mg, Judge
down to wort ’afweTt.'Twh’^l {££ 7Mt6rday' Ch"8ed wltil «wS-TSSto —■« “«dir

srs c^tobutr„eunMar ïæ ,hohC7 c,°?rwa- w,ai s»» ^ rthX'sr^T r** «*2Sd"satssyrsjrSS ïhs e re™: „«ice with hi, old chtof har0a purcllaaed the rope. three proposed “enter toe ram. of m7^;”e,Tga‘,,stiha defeudaut, and
A .tatement made by Cobham wa, Mr. Badlelr and taka a pl^e rf cloth In. ™ discharged the prisoner, 

read by Inapector Caplea In which he Hamm aald he went In through a wîn ?1w|d^*ded ”ot euilty to 21
«aid one of the lines found In Gold- dow about 7.16 o'clock one momlLg" •°f .t.h6,L Hl" H°nor. after
berge Junk shop belong* to the Don- and took too cloth to Me home Mst* the evidence, allowed toe wo-
aldson Steamship Company, two to Andrews street. He cut It un fnt« JH*11 vP.go’ 0X1 her Promising to take 
the Allan line, ohe to toe C. P. R.. two three equal parta Lid divided too ££'7*%,
other line, he did not know who own- cloth with Hayman and Bishop4 who VrtÏÏï.,,ïeDOnl.al,d waa foa”d guilty

knew It waa stolen p' ” « stealing a coat from Alfred Shales,
“d was remanded for sentence.

FRED J. McINERNEY.The detective then told how he and 
Detective Duncan arrested the other 
two men and of finding the remainder 
of toe cloth also other articles. The 
case was adjourned until next Tues- 
d&X morning at eleven o’clock.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6t 'Phone 247»

Custom Tailor.
| Architect.

85 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.%

t s
Boys’ Suita

AM the Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths at prices from 14.60 to 115.00, 
I®6" Id »«• cent, for Barter week at 
Charlotte street, Wilcox's, Cor. Union.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. A. E. TRA1NOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed & Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

Modern Artistic Work 
by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. St : : ’Phone M 2740

R- A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor,
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
limited.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glaee 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John. N. B.

TOOK SPEEDY TRIALS.

BAKERS.W
Jas. Mclennan.

Tailor
90 Union Street W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.

The
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakaa and Pastry, 
h. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 

Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.
General Smuta waa visited by aev- 

eral South Africans yesterday and bas 
a heavy list of private engagements.

•s

IZZARD'S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria 8t.,

Glen M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

£?.Eï£aT,5SS2
19 per cent, for Easter Week at Wil
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

W. A. MU.IKU 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

Inspector Caples testified to meet
ing Cobham on the Corner of Britain 
Btreet and Reed’s Point about one 
o’clock yesterday morning and Cob- 
ham said he waa waiting for Richard 
Cline. Near the customs house wit
ness met Jacobson going towards 
Reed’s Point Witness then met Ser
geant Scott and together they went 
to the Junk store conducted by Gold
berg and Jacobson. Lights were 
burning and they heard voices. Wit
ness sait Cobham run Into the rear 
of the shop. The officers entered and 
Jacobson said there was no one ln the 
place. Cobham was found hiding In 
a rear room. The officers found a pile 
of rope on a scale which Cobham said 
he sot off some scows at Sand Point
dredfr0m ^ CBptain °( tbe tug Mil-

After Sergeant Scott had given evi
dence corroborating the inspector the 
case waa adjourned and toe prisoners 
remanded. B. L, Gerow appeared for 
the prisoners.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

All One Side Was Cold and Powerless’When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

'Phone M. 1930-11

CHEERS FOR WILSON 
IR BRITISH GOMMONS

GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street. ’Phone, M 654^1.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN. 
Custom Tailor.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

LI 596 Main Street Phone M. 435-21*V

> » t
Mention of President of 

United States Brings Fort 
Outburst of Applause from 
Menlbers.

4 % GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

’Phone Main-2448.
Pla^el”4 'ml wray 7V£i£rmt to j “
other cell, of the human body. But;found it hard tTUt ™ eep’ — 
feeble, waated nerve sells can he re- : at all. hut having .T” done 
rtored mid hereto lies hope. time. Ut ZSTJSÏSf

In this fact ia also a warning to ally my left arm became powerie*. 
I «h® note of such symptoms as sleep-! and ooW, and this oonttoned to V. 
leesness and loan of energy and am-1 worse until my whole aide .V 
bltlon, and restore the vitality to the fected, head and all I dechtod 7 
nervous system before some form of1 try Dr Chase’.» Nerve Food ,„7 helplessness results. I first box helped me so m7ih to.“?

Nervoue prostration, locomotor Iuaed “everal, and believe that this 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural treatment saved me from having a 
results of neglecting to keep the PeralFtlc stroke. It has built 
nerves to healthful condition. The wonderfully, and I can 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Ftiod when 
you suspect there is something wrong, 
will eoon restore vitality to the nerv
oue system, and thereby prevent 1er- d. Chase's Nerve sv~, 
tous developments. nature'. ™. w J'”d ””” ,n

Mrs. Merritt Nichole, R. R. No. 9 îf. jL'^!’btBS t!w ,ee'
Dundalk, Ont, writes: "I take pieiv vlgi^Fltiy cents n7,'th,and
sure to writing to t»H yon the great ■ or Edmanson, sites * Co 
benefit I have derived from the use j Toronto. Lhnlte^

7Î»I wee ./
end

m
; EDWARD BATESFin 'll/ Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to alter», 
tions and repairs to houses and 
store,.

!r TLondon. April 4.—Incidental men
tion of President Wilson's name lp 
the House of Commons today by For- 
eign Secretary Balfour brought forth ...
another outburst of cheering. Mr Afternoon Session.
Balfour waa replying to a question At an af,<™oon session C. B. Hamm 
whether the war alma of the Allies had charged with stealing cloth from 
been latered ln any way aa affecting W' H' B- Saüeir, while Edward Hay- 
Cons tantlnople and Austria-Hungary. man ,and Herbert Bishop were charg- 
I think It Is undesirable," he aatd, f1 *ith receiving goods knowing them 

“to add anything to the statement of to be Btol6n-
the Allies war alma, made on Decern- ^«‘«Uve Duncan testified that all 
b.eT19'An the polnt reply to the note thBfe m™ had made confessions of 
of President Wilson." tullt and read statements given by

Although the members had not ex- tbem a,ter they were arrested. Hay- 
pected to hear the President's name It man atated ‘hat he thought the cloth 
was greeted with an Immediate and was stolen from the Kennedy building, 
enthusiastic response. Bishop said that at the time he obtain

ed1 the cloth he thought that it was

K i
:TI m

i/fe

!) iI
90 Duke St. •Phone M 78S

« St. John. N. B.
R IIIUjwkMto ELEVATORS1,

moet keartUy, beUevtng^™™*11'1 11 

Nerve Food were used there 
much less sldkaese.” 1

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait, 
ars, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A co„ 

St. John, N. B.

m■■ilmore
would /

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd- 
139 Prince»» St. St John.

II

Mj' ** mMW
-06i viîlim

70. S. COHERERS VOTES j1
THE WORKING MAN’S 

CHANCE.
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 

$1.00 and $1.25.
Blue and Black, all sizes

F. S. THOMAS,
539-545 Main St,

i i>!<
IT» ISSPEECH

IS GOLDEN

USV !
l;UUU,lI itq VCi— Washington, April 4.—The army an- 

£j propriation bill for 1917, carrying 
8249J)90,009, was passed by the House 
today to less than half an hour, in ex 
actiy the same form as It passed the 
House at the last session of Congress 
Amendments to bring the otal of rhe 
bill to JS70.000.000 were Ignored to 
the Interest of speed.

tv 'Phone M 1274.rrlFF, i*
HARNESS.y We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.. if
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square
Phone Main 418. H

; -THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH AND POWER"
•nie future of our city depends upon our Industrial growth Our ner- 

ertabRshSto111»11?15 con“““fd Progress depend upon our home Industrial
ca^hulld a cltv re“i strl!lllng, ,act' but a true one, that industry alone 
can build a city. Cities have tried every other means and failed. Some 
have spent thousands of dollars In advertising various other claims— 

p®op*e are delighted of course, to know “Life is really In ttis city or in that city with Its beautiful plrks, its worn 
derful drives and all those other features so long and fruitlessly enumerat-
thatnilfA ae®th.etic8.humanity. But humanity Itself has found
that life is too easily shortened by hunger, misery and 
cities if no employment is found to sustain the people

We must boost everlastingly and undividedly If we are to turn our 
dreams of & greater city Into the solid iron and granite of established fact Its citizensty “Mad* Th* b*8 demandée whokdetSn^of'u
!>r My other marteL “ ®°od ent,ugb 3logan tor any buyer to this

to’re’1™6,7 do,,ar/Pent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city.

II If one knows how and when to use itOBITUARY
Mrs. Annie Hood,

The death of Mr». Annie Bood, wife 
of William C. Hood, took place yester
day morning at her home, 76 City 
Rnad, after an Illness of some time 
Besides her husband she Is survived 
by three daughters, Misses Mary, Mar
garet and Annie, at homq. Her father 
James Dunlap, a brother. M. H. Dun
lap, and two sisters. Mrs. H. T. Rey
nolds and Mrs. David Bennett of this 
city, also survive. She was a member 
of SL Stephen's Church. The funeral 
will take place on Friday.

BELGIUM’S QUEEN VISITS POPE.

MACHINE Wv KS.

Gasoline Engine (uud

TODAY success comes only to those who know the 
value and use of words. And 
not help you—it la out of date. A

' El
your old dictionary will 

... _ new one full of new
lire, new thoughts, new vigor and NEW WORDS La here 
provided, at mere coat of handling, exclualvely for read
ers of the

Automobile 
parts) made at short notice 

Manufacturers of Shipmate 
engine. All kinds of 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

?
i two-cycl# 

supplies alw«iys
want in those same

I :

■ ' ST. JOHN STANDARD J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. ’ 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M-229; Residence

■

n™ Great Universities Helped Make 1111. Book 
Cornett, Harvard, Prlnoton, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

They made the beet dictionary 
jour» for the asking; get It today.

Genudno flexible leather, lettered to 
tures ever put In a reference book. Lnrge, 
eaay on your eyes.

K E O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

New York, April 4.—A news agency 
despatch from Rome today says- 
"Queen Elizabeth of Belgium pereon- 
ally told Pope Benedict of Belgium'» 
plight under German oppression and 
of German atrocities fully authenticat
ed by official Investigation. The 
queen waa recently to Italy and visit
ed the Vatican, Pope Benedict receiv
ed her and listened to her recital of 
the sufferings of her people."

M-2J68,
ever printed—It's

PHO1OGRAPHS.
1) Your family and friends want your 

Photograph. COMB NOW.
Sold; beet pfle- 

new type—4 THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streete, 
____  8t John, N. B.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
'Phone M 2709-41.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.'•’ Publishers’ Price $4.00 GANONG BROS. LTD. PORK PACKERS.

G. B. TAYLOR.
AMERICAN METHODISTS

TEAR DOWN GERMAN FLAG.

New York. April 4.—The German 
Bag Was torn from among the emblems 
•t the Methodist Episcopal Confer- 
•ooe at the Washington Square 
church today. After a lengthy debate 
a resolution was adopted sustaining 
the Raw. B. C. Warrens' action In re- 
moving the flag.

Yours fer Three 
Coupons ««d Only

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pork, Lard, Sausage», Sugar Cured 

Hams and Bacon.
For sale at all grocer». l*k ft,, 

Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 217T

CONTRACTORS.
CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to

FRED T. WALSH.
$• Germain SL 'Phone M-2381-21.

CLIP COUPON ON PAG! PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark* 

cured. Fetherstonhaugh and On_ 
Palmer Building, SL John."I

!V' - •<
. _

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

I
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W SL3<*a Sfontaà by their
inevitably injure helpful orttkslipi and 
undoubtedly enfeeble our efforts in 
the War. Frank B. Carrell has shown 
himself to be so Incapable of fairneee. 
Justice or truth, so completely obliv
ious to the meaning of this war, so 
unscrupulous, hypocritical, dishonest 
and indecent that it seems about 
time that the people of this country 
relegated him and the ott-scouringe of 
his unclean mind to suitable oblivion."

time ftmtp-g m goon j DON’T WASTE TIME 
looking for Efficiency in Belting
XXX GENUINE

BALAT A 
BELTING

nhr The Standard Limite* tt Prince
'V-By LEE PAPE 

The Park Ave. News.
Weathlr. Warmer with sounds of herds laying eggs.
Sissiety Notes. Miss Maud Jonson and Miss Lilly Levy was 

wawking up and down Broad street in their new Sunday clothes looking 
as if they owned the erth last Sunday, and all of a suddln It startid to 
rain and Miss Jonson and Miss Levy ran home looking as if they dident 
even own a uml relia.

Spoarts. Wile Miss Kitty was riteing the homewerk on the black* 
bord last Thersday a spit ball shooting contest took place between Sid 
Hunt and Sam Cross to see wich one cood shoot them the ferthest off of 
their hand with their Anger nale. Sid Hunt winning with one wich went 
so far it hit Miss Kitty in the back of the neck behind the ear, and both 
of them had to stay a hour aftir skool and rite, I tliroo spit balls, I throo 
spit balls, 600 times for exter homewerk.

Poem by Skinny Martin.
The Rest Stood There and Laffed.

On your mark, get reddy, set!
The haff a block race began!
Pads Simkins won it easy,
Being the ony one that ran!

More Sissiety Notes. Miss Mary Watkins won a bewty contest 
herd last Satidday between Mr. Benny Potts and Mr. Leroy Shooeter. 
Miss Watkins reseeving 2 votes.

For Sale or Ixchange—A big book with gold edges, inti tied 1000 
Gems of Thawt. for 15 sents or enything ixclting or useful. See Ed. 
Wemick. Avverttxement.

SL Jobs, N. B.
at .worn a MeMNLHT,▼. MACKINNON,

T *Register Your Letters.
................................... ...*.00 St not eoclooo cesh to on------

.... LOO tend letter. Use poem notes, newer 
L00 orders, or earner orden when 1»

Yearly Subeorlptlone:
W O
tor Men
tottto-Weektr. by Men........
toemAWeetir to Itotted Staton.. LOO mOttliq,
- ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. APRIL 6, 1917. VOICE OF U. S.

SENATORS QUIVERED
I"We we fighting for a worthy purpose, and ne shall not lay dram 

until that purpose has been fully achieved.’’—H. M. The King. 
TO THB PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every flghttn* unit We can 

mmnA n tb. trout moeno one step nearer panes.

>. jSw« SuÀisÜAI
Is always good and gives the most 
satisfactory results whether in dry, 
damp sr dusty places, or in the open 

Specially adapted for Cross Running*

Continued from page one.
“The espionage bill and the military 

bill that have been drawn by the war 
machine In this country,” he said, 
“are complete proof that those re
sponsible know that It has not popu
lar support The armies necessary to 
be raised to aid the Entente Allies 
cannot be raised by voluntary enlist
ment"

Praising the character and services 
of German-Americans in this country. 
Senator Lafoilette said they are now 
being “dogged" by secret service men. 
He denied that any one government is 
responsible for the war. saying it was 
caused by European secret diplomacy 
and citing the Anglo-French Moroccan 
secret treaty as "the most reprehen
sible. dishonest and perjured of rec
ords.”

"England first began the ruthless 
naval warfare." he charged, "by re
pudiating the declaration of London."

A Contradiction.

Murray who secured even better re
sults. Now it passes to Hon. J. F. 
Tweed dale who. when a member of 
the Legislature, was chiefly remark
able for the number of dropslcaJ 
speeches he placed to his credit each 
session.

HON. W. E. FOSTER’S CABINET.

The outsanding impression to be 
gained from a perusal of the list of 
the men selected by Hon. Walter E. 
Foster as his cabinet is that the new 
administration is lamentably weak in 
the positions where strehgth is most 
required. It is from this that New 
Brunswick will suffer most during the 
period the Postérités hold office. 
Other considerations, such as the lack 
of cabinet representation for the most 
important sections of the province, 
the fact that if Mr. Foster had 
been less anxious to “plant" his min
isters in constituencies where he be- 
Ueved they might be returned on ap
pealing to the people, he could have 
made a stronger selection, and the 
consequent 
must be felt by the men who tailed to 
“land" in the charmed circle, are but 
of mirer concern. The main and most 
regrettable fact is that the people of 
New Brunswick must suffer for a time 
because of crass inability at Frederic-

1

emy, who also is the enemy of the hu
man race, and has not one word in 
Praise of the American president or 
the American people.

"If the American people can't be 
aroused now In patriotic fervor they 
are degenrate sons of noble sires. We 
are involved In this war now. but not 
by Congress, involved by the German 
Kaiser. I Join the President in ex
pressing no hostility against the Ger
man people themselves. I lived among 
them two years.

Men’s Spring Top Coats
from $10.50 to $22.00. less 10 per cent, 
for Easter weeta at Wilcox's, Oor. 
Charlotte and Union streets.The chief spending department of 

the province is that of Public Works. 
That it should go to Hon. P. J. Venlot 
of Gloucester county, a man who, dur
ing the campaign was closely associ
ated with Mr. Garter as organizer of 
the northern part of the province, fur
nishes a striking illustration of the 
lengths to which Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
“safety first" policy has driven him.

Of the forecastle members only one 
possesses any quality. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, when premier of this prov
ince, was called upon to answer large
ly for the sons of his predecessors, 
but even then he lacked the courage 
to grapple with existing evils and was 
completely under the domination of 
stronger minds. As a lawyer he is the 
ablest in the cabinet and there is nat
urally not a little surprise that he was 
not selected as Attorney-General. Mr. 
Robinson's passing over however can 
be traced to the fact that Mr. Orga
nizer Garter and his supportera In 
the government did not dare to re
open Moncton city. This will be par 
ticulariy regretted In Moncton where 
Mr. Robinson's success at the polls 
was directly due to false and unpatri
otic canvasses used in his behalf.

It will be interesting to note how 
the Moncton Transcript takes Mr. 
Robinson's relegation to forecastle 
position. During the campaign that 
flatulent nefspaper referred to him as 
a gentleman who would' bring strength 
to the new cabinet. Apparently that 
strength is not to be utilized except in 
a non-administrative capacity.

:a:i

Easter Jewelry ss 3 Stores— 
King Street 
Union Street. 
Main Street.

:b
Pertinent Questions.

"The Senator from Wisconsin labor
ed to establish an identity of purpose 
of action in the violations of our neu
tral rights by Great Britain and Ger
many. He proved he did not know the 
difference between a prize court and a 
torpedo. Great Britain has drowned 
none of our citizens.

*1 am a little tired of utterances like 
that of the Senator from Wisconsin, 
denouncing the Entente Alies. He en
deavors to twist the British lion’s tal. 
Demagogues have been doing that 
ever since the revolution, but it is a 
matter of history that most of the 
people of England were against the 
war on the colonies.

"Which would you rather do, fight 
Germany now, with France and Great 
Britain and Russia, or fight her alone 
later? You’ve got to do one or the 
other. I tell you. If Germany does 
win that fight on the continent of 
Europe, she will begin building and 
getting ready to whip us, unless the 
British fleet prevents it."

"Something new for Easter." This time-honored and ever 
popular custom, so much in keeping with the festival, 

i presents another opportunity for presentations which, la 
form of Jewelry, are both appropriate and pleasing.

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, In
terrupted to suggest that England did 
not ratify the declaration. Senator 
Lafoilette replied that British repre
sentatives signed it, and Senator 
Stone said England had not actually 
rejected it

"It has pleased those who have been 
conducting this campaign through the 

ake a jumble of

*•; * <*8
disappointment which »

MouiæThe Seasons Newest Effects *
press (for war) to 
issues," Senator Lafoilette continued, 
“until now It is impossible to get an 
Intelligent answer regarding the real 
issues. They say Americans are being 
killed by German submarines. We 
haven’t a leg to stand on In support 
of this war declaration."

"That the United States did not pro
test more vigorously against the Brit
ish mine field blockade, was the ad
ministration’s great mistake." the 
Senator said, "and the real and prim
ary cause of an American war declar
ation.

are featured In our comprehensive showing which em
braces Diamond and Gem-Set Rings* Diamonds in Plati
num Settings, in Brooches, La Vallieres Bar fins. Laça 
Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, etc.The new cabinet adheres strictly to 

the principle of "safety first.” Qual
ity has been sacrificed to expediency, 
the admitted principle that all sections 
of the province are entitled to repre
sentation has been thrown to the dogs 
and we find the most important de
partments of the public service to be 
administered from North Shore coun-

EARLY SELECTIONS ENSURE 
WIDEST RANGE.

FERGUSON & PAGE
51Windy Words.

“We have wallowed In the mire at 
the feet of Great Britain and submit
ted in silence to her dictation,” he 
continued, "because we acquiesced, we 
have a legal and moral responsibility 
to Germany. Thus we have been ac
tively aiding her enemy in starving 
German women, children and old men. 
Germany waited three long months for 
this government to protest. In prin
ciple, therefore, Germany had the 
right to blindly destroy ships by sub
marines and mines in her own block
ade zone, 
what England is doing.

"Germany has been patient with us, 
standing strictly on her rights to be 
accorded the same treatment as Eng
land by us."

IDiamond Importer* and i/snrs/sr|

41 King Streetties.
Victorltf is to have the premier and 

the Minister of Agriculture; Glouces
ter. the Attorney General and the Min
ister of Public Works; Northumber
land. the Provincial Secretary-Trea
surer, and Westmorland the Minister 
of Lands and Mines. Counting the 
forças tie members we find that Vic
toria gets two ministers ; Gloucester, 
two; Northumberland, one; Westmor
land. two; SL John city, one; and 
Madawaska. one.

HAD BOILS McROBBifS
Big fire Sale

For Six Months.

Dreadnought Tire ChainsB.B.B. DROVE THEM AWAY

When the blood becomes impure the 
very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of var
ious forms of skin trouble such as 
boils, pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with a good 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market today la Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Thousands of people from one end : 
of Canada to the other have used it 
during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but words of praise for its 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “I want to say 
a few words about your medicine, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had boils 
Cor six} months and sometimes was so 
bad I could not work. I tried lots of 
cures but nothing would drive them 
away for good until I took B. B. ». 
In a short time I wae all better. Tt 
Is a dandy -medicine. I keep It in 
the house all the time.”

Burdock Blood Bitters Is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont., but so well 
and favorably Is it known that there 
are many Imitations on the market 
Bee that our name appears on the 
wrapper.

NOW IN STOCKGermany is only doing
Hon. Dr. Robert» might have had 

a department in the new administra
tion but for the fact that he wae elect
ed in SL John cdty, and Mr. Carter 
well knew the fate which awaited him 
if this constituency was reopened.

Of Hon. Mr. Dugal it need only be 
said that he represents Madawaska 
and has occupied a seat In the legis
lature during the past session. At 
that time he acted as leader of the 
opposition, but was sidetracked as 
soon- as his party secured the oppor-

In all it may be stated that the 
cabinet is lamentably weak, and Judg
ing from the calibre of the men com
posing it no progressive legislation 
may be expected to be initiated by it. 
Not only is tt non-representative of 
the province, bnt it Is not ae strong 
as It might be if the organizers of the 
party were more courageous.

As tt stands the ministers are 
“planted” in constituencies which In 
the general election returned Postér
ités by large majorities. Since that 
time, however, the people have be
come aroused. They realize the false 
nature of the canvass employed and 
situation into which the province has 
fallen by reason of those canvasses 
receiving credence. As a result the 
same methods may be found less effec
tive in by-elections .than they were on 
February 24th and 26th. The end le 
not yet

STARTS ON

Wednesday Morning,
4th of April

Back Curtain 
Lights

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St

Raintyte Top 
Covering

! 1*1Queens, Sunbury, Kent and Resti- 
gouche have no representation at all, 
and to St. John city comes the rare 

, distinction of bedng placed on a par 
with Madawaska. By no stretch of 
the imagination can the new cabinet 
be considered representative of the 
province.

Passing to the men oennpostag the 
new government, a government which, 
by the way, no matter -who may be 
•lamed as its lostensib$e ministers 
will be and remain under the domina
tion of Edward S. Carter, we find that 
1n defeating the Murray administra
tion at the polls on February 24th the 
oppositionists pt New Brunsw^dk 
made a sorry exchange.

Under the former regime the first 
minister of the crown was Hon. James 
A- Murray, a man of ripe experience 
.in one of the most Important depart
ments of public eervloa, and who 
throught to the office of First Minister 
acknowledged and unquestioned quali
ties of leadership. He is to be suc
ceeded by a man, who, while he has 
continued the success of a business 
which had been well established years 
before he became connected with it, 
is absolutely a novice In political af
fairs, and who became leader of his 
{party only after a more capable man 
'had refused to act.

In the office of Attorney General, 
the province gives up the experience 
and ability of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
admittedly one of the leaders of the 
Bar In New Brunswick, for Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, who has yet to win his spurs 
oatekle of the comparatively limited 
area to which his practise has been 
confined. In place of Hon. Dr. Lan
dry as Provincial Secretary-Treasur
er we are to have Hon. Robert Mur
ray, practically an unknown quanti
ty, whose previous term in the House 
•was not characterized by the display 
cf particular ability.

In the office of Minister of Lands 
and Mines, a position so well filled by 
the late Hon. George Clarke, whose 
policies would have been followed by 
Hon. ▲. R. Slipp—and, we believe, 
with marked succès»#—we have Hon. 
JDr. ». A. Smith, who was first elect
ed to the Legislature a few months 
•to but who had never occupied his 
•eat there. It is inconceivable that 
Dr. Smith will be able to administer 
that department with the same 
tire of success which attended the re
state of Hon. Mr. dark», or which 
•would have followed Hon .Mr. Slipp.

>
Worse than Bethmenn-Hollweg.

When Senator Lafoilette conceded 
he had been speaking more than three 
hours, Senator Will h ms of Missis
sippi arose Immediately to reply.

“The speech of the Wlsnonsln Sen
ator would better have become Herr 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg than an Am
erican Senator,” said Senator Wil
liams.

"In fact he has gone further than 
Herr Von Bethmann-Hollweg would 
ever hvae done. Bethmann-Hollweg 
said the case of the submarine could 
be justified only on the ground of 
necessity. The Senator from Wiscon
sin puts it on the same footing as 
Great Britain’s Interference with our 
commerce.

*T fully expected the Senator from 
Wisconsin, before he took his seat, to 
defend the invasion of Belgium, the 
most barbarlous act ever committed. 
I heard from him a speech that was 
pro-Gerraan, pro-Goth, pro-Vanda! and 
which was anti-President, anti-Con- 
gress and anti-American.

“While pronouncing a eulogy on 
the German people it might have 
eulogized a very much greater, better 
and more intelligent peopl 
ertcans. His speech was exactly 
what might have been delivered in the 
German Reichstag by Bethmann-Holl
weg, If Bethmann-Hollweg had had 
the audacity. But Bethmann-Hollweg 
had too much sense, too much know
ledge to make that speech.”

Lafoilette Skips Chamber.
At this point Senator Lafoilette left 

the chamber, but remained In the cloak 
room a while within hearing distance.

Continuing, Senator Williams said 
he heard, in imagination, the groans of 
men, women and children sent to 
watery graves by German submarines.

"But the Senator from Wisconsin 
hears none of them," said the Missis
sippi Senator. "I have loved thq Wis
consin Senator, in a way. until recent
ly, but I have no patience with any 
man who stands up in the Senate at 
this time applauding the common en-

Doers open at 9 o’clock. Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.
Don't miss this great 

tunity to secure your Easter Foot
wear at Jess, than cost.

Rem'ember this sale will be held

oppor-

Take It All Through
i Tor Carrying the Load 

For Greatest Transmission 
For Longest Service

at
Boys* Unde 
Boys’ Silk T 
Boys’ Linen 
Boys’ Soft ( 
Boys' Brace:

M. N. De

18 King Street
Nothing Can Excel LEATHER JSELTINGOpposite McAvlty's

and for this week we will be open 
every night until 9 o'clock

Genuine English Oak Tanned
Manufactured by

D. K. MCLAREN,
64 Prince Wm. St ----- P. O. Box 702.McROBBIE

Foot Fitters. 50 King St

GasThe Capital Metal 
X Waste Paper Co.

the Am-

These are < 
principles ef he

toA newly established 
who are supplying the largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup- 
Plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

concern

NEW BRUNSWICK HAYMAKER.

“H the Hon. Sydney Fisher and 
Mr. Frank B. Carvell do not blush for 
their ghoulishness In starting a politi
cal campaign at a time like this In 
the constituency whose represNta- 
tlve. Harry Baker, lies dead In Fland
ers, they may be sure that their fel
low-Canadians blushed for them," 
says an exchange.

"If they think that the Canadian peo
ple, Liberal and Conservative, bending 
a British heart to the war, are In a

Try A
CLEANSES,

■
Capital Metal & Waste 

Paper Company
At THE l

Spring
Importations ST. JOHN. N.B.

8. COPLAN, MANAGER. 1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
Gall on

L
E19171917

DIRECT FROM LONDON 
English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite inspection. 
'Phone 1016

mood to listen to a sustained cam
paign of inuendo and slander against 
this country's war effort, they are 
miserably mistaken. We venture to 
think that decent citizens are sick and 
tired of this unmeaning crusade of 
insult and defamation that has been 
kept up during the past thirty-two 
months by the Fishers and the Car- 
veils and the Kytee. Nobody wants 
to see an

We have a large 
See the newRubber Footwear

A smooth surfaced Roof
ing made of felt and as
phalt.

This roofing will retard 
fire. Try itl

We have begun our 60th yeer with 
every prospect of It being the beet yet. 

Students can enter at eny time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Hiram W"Double the wear in every pair" 
The famous "Straight Line” and 
"Hipress" Rubber Boots and Shoes.

Try this line and note the dumb titty 
value.

P

Edgecombe & Chaisson 
Tailors, Kins •*. ESTEY * CO., WM.48 Deck street 5. Kerr,

Principalybodn
prof!

use the war for pur- 
teerhag. Everybody No. .. .. $1.75 Bolts, Bni$ poses of 

wants to see evil-doers In such respect 
relentlessly punished. But Isn’t it 
about time that a halt was called to 
the politician who goes about shriek
ing all kinds of reckless and degrad
ing charges for no other purpose ♦*»*« 
political profiteering? We can’t have 
too much criticism of the right, con
structive kind. Nobody, least of all 
the Government, objects to that But 
in the name of common decency let

2.25
Britain Street2.75

The province hee been particular- 
1y fortunate In the ability with which 
Its agricultural department has been 
administered. Hon. Dr. Landry took

'Phone Main 1693..I!
We can o 

with Flour in t 
Just arrivi

I1
THEthe department after the Robinson

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
-M to a sorry way and gave to It the 

first Intelligent administration. He ft. Go86 Erin St.
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Canada Brushes Win
_______________________X

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention" to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

--------The Beet Quality at---------
■ - a Reasonable Price. --------

IN EYEGLASS
BUYING

more than in anything else it 
pays to buy the best. If your 
eyes are injured by ill-use or 
neglect you cannot get a sub- 
stitutew and wearing glasses 
that do not properly correct 
their defects is certainly abuse.

Let us help you select the 
right glasses. With our facil- 

. ities for making accurate 
examinations there’s no reason 
why you should wear wrong 
glasses.

I. L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 Kir* Street. St. Jehn. N. a

Strong Propositions-
HUMPHREY SHOES, which are Dol- 
lar-forDollar Values. Tell your deal
er you want Humphrey’s.

«**°**J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.*****

For Good Friday 
Order
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Men’s faster Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hats
tern from the quietest to the most pronounced is included. Prices range from . .

.. .. , .25c. to $2.00

/,

in Belting t
We *7 "Perfect" because ._ 
honestly believe that better 
footwear cannot be made 
If you could see a pair et

■flKffl

TA
Waterbury & Rising 

“Specials"
L TING New Gloves for Easter

We are showing a very extensive range of men’s gl 
all the popular kinds—Cape and washable leather,

Country Has Long Record of Intrigue?; Assassinations and 
Oppression of Common People—Many Had Good Will 
for Dethroned Emperor As Long As Was Staunch 
rrlend of Entente. «

I
and gives the most 
ills whether in dry, 
laces, or in the open 

Running.

for spring, including 
suedes, chamois and silk...............

oves
made you would be amazed at 
the Infinite care taken during 
every step of their making, and 
thus appreciate our enthusiasm, 
let us show you the beautiful 
models for Spring.

Make up your mind to get a 
pair of

.. .. $1.00 to $2.50

New Easter Shirts
Shirts from the best makers of the world in 

handsome patterns but made with the

The history of modern Russia, for so

SSSaSKSS
November 1. 1894, the hlsto£, of™ 

democraoy against auto- 
2™** The t*0»!» of Russia, who had 
always preserved the

many other Incidents In connection 
with hls name.

After the catastrophe the Thar «poke 
to the Minister of the Imperial Court 
about the matter. Without any ex
planations, the Minister said:—

“The responsibility for the catas
trophe falls upon one of the two—up
on the Governor General of Moscow 
or upon me, but as Hls Highness,
Grand Duke Sergius, cannot be the 
guilty one, I am guilty."

To Count Païen, Minister of Justice, 
who criticized the 
Emperor said: —

"What can I do? He was appointed 
by my father," and on the same day 
Grand Duke Sergius, by an order from 
His Majesty, was appointed command
er of tho army of the military dis
trict of Moscow.

For a long time It was hard to con
ceive a more helpless man,, a 
less informed concerning the state of 
affairs in Russia, than Nicholas II.
Everything was done by hls advisers 

were addrM<.** various quarters to deceive him, and there seemed to 
Put an cnT,^,. , “ Mklng hlm to be no way for him to ascertain the 
toco Â îLîmi ‘ “T lnd ,lot- ,ruUl- Tlle documente and. circular. 
bT al*a «‘•Pared and reports submitted to the Tsar by
But on ““ ,he Governors constitute a special kind
shattered *7, 1,*9.5J the T“r of literature, which is move carefully
nlo In ? ,*n “* the be8t TOO- guarded against publicity than revolu-

III reforms w«™ ...à* J”vPec™tlolla for “““ary Uterature. for nothing could 
11 to thA Nicholas II. show the helplessness and ignorance

to the seosslsss dreams." of the Emperor.
I Tt . °f A,#xa"der Other Bureaucratic Influence

II I nJ.u L, “e °îear the Russian In 1698, before the Tsar had fallen
■ hoat 4?«e of Nicholas II. completely under the Influence of
B Uhi^ £ h ®,8e than » continu- Bipyagin, Plebve and others of the 
1 HnHn.Vh the, reac,t^m that prevailed bureaucracy. Nicholas II. was sud- 
122”? rkc,icn hie father. It was denly seized with a désiré to find out

foLhX t0 .folkrw alonK the the whole truth about conditions In 
pa“ t™ to eeek new ways. Russia. He selected a man named 

| L, o 5”® _T'Bar »*crtflced the welfare Klopov, an official employed in one of
I , »nd Ifty million people them latstries. That set the police
il cud a,6 his personal welfare, and the bureaucracy against the man
II r •u.™e<iJ the country over to base and they hampered his Investigations 
J and bribe devouring functionaries. in every possible way. But he found 
I L.V ™"b® remembered that the de- out that large districts in Russia were 
J hLw-Jr Nich°l»6 II. was marked with in a state of famine owing to im-
■ orrora aad death. The tragedy that proper distribution of food and the 

occurred during hie coronation proved indifference at the officials.
b be 00 j ^ prelude to the reign of Klopov had an interview with the 

_™ v1flenX® and bloodshed Tsar at Tearskoe-Selo and told him 
which followed. When, to show the that as 
magnanimity of the young Tsar to the and was

I people, an order was iseued broadcast Alexander ill. was known as the 
announcing that during the great fes- Peacemaker, Nicholas II. must deal 
J™ at !euCT.Vt)on Presents and with the problem of freeing Russia, 

wwild be distributed among the from the yoke of bureaucracy. Klo- 
| People, hundreds of thousands of starv- pov's speech .'lasted for an. hour, and 
ing. ragged men and women and chil- the Tsar received him several times 
dren came swarming to Moscow from after that. Klopov explained to the 
uie neighboring towns and villages Tsar that the bureaucrats were decelv- 

I # u** ea8er *° *et a cruaf ing him, that he would never learn
or tne Tsars bread. the truth from them, and it was then

I Horrors ef the Coronstlon that the Tsar appointed Klapov to find
K ♦ . epectacle of that coronation il- "the whole truth” for him. The re- 

eff,ectlve,y the real situation stilt of Klopov's Investigations was 
or the Russian people. Barbaric lux- that the Tsar learned that which 
ury and official splendor on one hand, everybody else knew—that there was 
and on the other the savage, hungry, I a famine in Ruaala. The situation of 

“ob- , 7116 administration - the "truth seeker" was ridiculous on 
which stationed troops all along the more occasions than one. The Tsar 
road between Moscow and St. Peters- was afraid to anger hls Ministers and

fl,!ed M?8C°« an? lto ftnally Klopov was dropped. Instituting the Duma

sss
sœyr z r„prr Lz

pli a™d DulTswatas* the Gov thT'R He, trlfdHt° Pt"uadf the Tsar wh« retained the title of lotocrat This 
evtior Q^ral of If «t thl, ‘î 1 Russla d“r,I« hla reign mu3t emphasized in hls telegram to the
warned by the Ch“rSr«S *“ °°n<,Uer ChiDa °'
He'dTOtattf thaTth™T^ps”we^ A”other lj,c,,re who a tre 23. 1905. and repealed' by

TI cessera tor the tht “cnd®ua,over the Tsar was mary 16, 1906. His word», lncorpor-th pr*tect,on °* the p6" PhilHppe, a hairdresser of Mar ated in the constitution of the Union 
WhOT hundred, of a »PlrltnaU.t and a charlatan ot the Real Russian People, are aa Col

nie J*.S . ^,d of pe* Ho was ordered to call the spirits ot lows
were sit to^thm tha! wMrh" .honM ,th° T8?r s anrMt°rl- and ask them ' United Russian people. I depend 

at which should for advice on matters of state. The upon you.
scene^Mn R^ketd4m^etoîriI>Me tJ?n Bidrit ot A1«ander in. was called out “I trust that with your aid I and the

-t'heeS^R^—-
side wlththousands oT^w&£?£ dly^wTOt^toV ta hU of"”^'  ̂ ^ ““ “

authorities hMtêned"’^^^!^^' Thl decap“ona and Nlcho,aa resolved to The first Duma was opened by the 
Km TOO kUtod ^nd -m,ndüs 8”d hl“ a"ar- A Tsar In person on May 1906. It soon
were heaped together upon the same J??** j[a,tb 01 Emfwor In the became hostile to the government, in 
wSa. The Tsï ésZït^ nS h 6 ancestors was not shat- spite of the fact that the electoral
the number « killed nt 10,000. ‘tm na^e'd“ata’tzkTblMnm M ^ t'” h? ByS'em had been.8? arranged as
administration, as usual, wanted to ïdvu.. il L ,avorlt,, aP,ure an overwhelming preponder, | cupy. Indeed, he was If anything kept
conceal tho exact nnmher of victims îtad r Br. who «oPbe' anre for the wealthy, and especially : rather too closely to hls books and
and Issued the following oBclal stated w« ot “IS 1«1,ied c,a*8ea- '‘was so deter- at one time hls health suffered in
ment concerning .he nntnntrnnhe wat\ , ' hlm. that Russia would milled to obtain executive In addition sequence.

“Tod^tav ll hmg'betore the defea ,aft*r, defeat “”‘oaa the to Its legislative function, that It was
Lgtantar Of tite TOtiSIal feJtivltiM IT/ h‘ms,lf would «° the battle- dissolved on July 23. The second 1 
I a m” ” ,eveAl“hoZnd monta ,s*MmThf. T?“™*J**47 10 8tart ,or D"ma met la March. 1907. Many of 
rushed so Imeetuouslv towardP the “"s .E?,t- but Kiropatkln, Witte Its members became Implicated In an

Z l,‘?Hh,ncd *ïî an2 Pohiedonostsav dissuaded him attempt to spread sedition In the army 
itdeTdoT ^ll,X “unSreis “* " «“-‘ved ta June. The

I of people were eruahed. Order was . Word tor the Tear third Duma which met In November.
I quickly restored, (rat to oar great sor- Many writers state that the things la8l®d more than three yeara

-Irow quite a number of victime had —_____________________________ and passed many measures of beneti-
- Italian, aa a result of the first onrush ce.n‘ 'fslslatlon ln complete harmony

I of the mob. According to the report with the government Since toensuc
of the police 331 were found dead and re,8t’» have been absorbing
459 wounded .** more and more functions of legisla-

Home time later. It was established BBS I ,,IOa “(l more and more crlt-
that 4.300 were killed on the day ot 18=3 |pjkF=^M ^ m^mlnUlrntloa In high 
♦he coronation MF— 1 ■■■iiiZrjM places and ot the 4 dark forces' that

Thus the impetuosity of the mob 1 ^1 1 controlled Russia's Internal policy,
was given aa the cause of the calas E7' and espert.Hy the supplies for the
trophe. The Chief of Police. M. Vlaao- F-■ army and navy In the present war.
veky, who had suggested that ! I ... P\e Ta,r • Early Trao ?B a •
precautions should he taken was dis- Ntchotas II. was born In Petrograd,
missed, and the administration, lobe- May 18 1868 and was the eldest wn of
little the tragedy, concealed the exact Alexander Ill. a=d Mmria Foodrovna
nnmher of the victim.. (Prinoew, Dagmar. danghter of Christ-1

The Tsar Immediately ordered that „1X .J^n“ark ’ .
an the troops In Meecew be stationed "e refelr?d °^lnar7,ed”™u™
in the vicinity of the Kremlin. He °* Rn««lan Grand Dukes under the »
was trembling with fear lest the crowd "v"0” ^ General Dantlorltch. assist- :
should hold him reopoailble for the 1 «* bv Mr. Pobtedonostsetf and other
death ot the thousands on the Field professera. Among the latter was an
of Khodinka. And when he felt that Englishman, the tate Mr. Charles
the danger was over, he ordered that I Heath, for whom be had a greet re-1
the coronation festivities be resumed. I "«5* and .
ae If nethlag at aU had happened. .Sf ™Lh’ \

These festivities at the coronation ?f. Eïf”pe'an velehrlty described the
of Nicholas II. amid hls crushed sub- ute B“peror during the time he was

under hls care aa "diligent, obedient, 
conscientious and painstaking, and, 
moreover, singularly gifted. For, 
while ho showed that bright facility or 
mobility of intellect Which character
izes hls mother, he had all the shrewd
ness and solid common sense for 
which hie father was distinguished in t ■

very attractive designs—not only 
would expect in the "to order” shirtscare one

• • . .$1.00 to $5.00

Waterbury & Rising 
“Specials”

Men’s HatsTOriicy ln their local Institutions, too 
Z«Mlvos. began to awake from 
long lethargy and to demand 
tension of their powers.

I Russia exhausted by the regime of 
violence, hoped for a new era in the

of *£e country. AU felt'that the 
Foung Emperor would Introduce re- 
SZZ'P* the bettw- He came to St. 
to o™. ;8. an? exprcaaed hls desire to come Into close touch with the peo-

i?16. ï?nd fau,t th® police, 
h£ away from Hi® people.
TOntT? a del°eatlon of Poles and 
l frlendl7 term-. To
a delegation of Jews he said that he

œr re,“iou8 “d aa“°-
Petitions from

From such celebrated maktheir 
an ex- ,. . . , _ Borsalino, Mctllory, Stetson and others We

are displaying for Easter, without question, the largest and finest 
ever shown in the city .... .......

I ere as

'I range of men’s hats/
$2.00 to $4.50Grand Duke, the

Ground Floor.
STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.»

3 Stores— 
King Street 
Union Street. 
Main Street.

WAIfMUJRVfi RISING, Ltd. OAK HALL sc^,lÆlTD’
3 Thom 
M-525. King St 
M-954 Union St. 
MS3S Main St.

onored and ever 
th the feetivaL 
ations which in 
d pleasing.

Office—’Phone M-1151SS 1 ^

House - Cleaning We Buy
Old False Teeth

f Effects f?~*\ Men Who Want the latest Style 
in furnishings far Easter are

Necessities,
ving which em- 
monda in Platt- 
Bar Plus, Laos

No matter In what condition full 
or broken nets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mall or bring direct to 
5°™,!?*°° .Tooth Company. Dearborn 
Building,. 93 Prince William 
St John, N. a

House cleaning at beet, le not an 
Inviting prospect, but It con be made 
muoh easier, by supplying yourself 
with some of our labor savers. The 
OCeder Mop, the Duetleee Ouater,
tDh„M.kW?'!de!3nl*?, 8pr*y*r- 0 Cedar 
Polleh, Liquid Veneer, the Carpet 
Sweeper, Hand and Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners, all will help to do 
with the drudgery and 
nerves and temper.

Inviied to Inspect the Stock offered by W. f. WARD,street,RB
53 Kin* Street

«Æ™, GrovmerLu^*^r?r unoeMeÆ’ srLight Tan Color, Washable Leather wito b^k sti^iiS^ Cha™°1’- 

Silk and Silk Lisle Hose, In all
„ ®?*t “?d Stiff Hats, In latest shapes
Royalty, Woodrow, Scott, Stetson

Oar stock of Men's and Boys' Spring 
complete. They are of best Canadian

that made theh<ro.audahrcadWreS1rto^hic,ht
tb® T*ar had no <Wrect responsibility.

With regard to the terrible events 
"““tl 8, ("Bloody Sunday") to 22, 

1905, he really had no part. In fact, 
“ waa ™'l’ 00 ‘he Saturday preceding 
h M w,day tbat be was Informed 
by hls Ministers of the threat of Fa. 
tner Capon to march to the Winter 
Palaoe, and the decision to refuse to 

Gila demonstration was taken 
™ “Vs. r1'"'06 ot a Ministerial Council, 
at which the most liberal Ministry of 
the reign were present.

It has been

away 
•ave ysurPAGE new spring shades.

and colors, known as the
■ttve/er| makes.

and Summer Caps now 
and American makes.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
53 King Street„

> Chains We Have Lots of

The Underwood Typewriter
UNITED T. WR. CO., LTDn

56 Prince Wm. StreeL

["sltber ‘he Tear, nortms'7Mtmti»a^

KSîeXe”7hÆ
toat resulted Is attributed to the Im
pulsiveness of the officers of the 
Guards.

The Emperor himself was horrified 
when he learned' the whole trust, and 
yet he was powerless while the torch 
of revolution had been lighted and the 
fire blazed throughout the country.

There is really no doubt that Nich
olas aim was to come into loving con
tact with his people, but the great ef
forts that the Tchinoviks made to pre
vent this were strongly reinforced by 
the menaces of the terrorists, and hie 
Ministers used the somewhat plaus
ible argument that to go about among 
the people was to court death by ass
assination

NICE EASTER TOGS der II. lierated the serfs 
n as the Liberator, andHew

For That Boy of Yours«

te Top Boys^uita. .. .42.50 to $12,00
Boys Separate Pants.............ft.ng •••••• 60c. to $2.50 pair
Boys Negligee Shirts .. ..

50c. to $ 1.00 each 
Boys Blouses (W. G. & R.

make) 65c. and 75c. each 
Boys Stockings . 25c. to 60c. pair 
Boys Cape .. .. 25c. to 75c. each 
Boys Lightweight Jersey . 75c. each 
..................... 35c. to 75c.

J. LEONARD MEANS 
architect.

84 Germain Street - - - - 8L John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 297JM1

Jnion St
>WN, N. B. »
eh First Aid!
Load
nsmiaslort
Ice

Boys’ Underwear 
Boys’ Silk Ties .. .. . . 
Boys’ Linen Collars ,. ..
Boys’ Soft Collars...........
Boys' Braces ....

r" of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain- 
ed.

We do work palnfoeely and well.

the earlier days of hls reign. 
Perhaps there never 

ny nation who was
garment

• • • • 25c., 35c. and 50c. each
..........................15c. each
• .................. ..15c. each

• • • • 15c. to 25c. pair
H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St.

Opera Mouse Block

was a ruler of 
more sincerely 

anxious to govern in harmony with 
the traditions and spirit of his country, 
itrespeetlve of all personal bias, than 
Nicholasi II. Hls ancestor, Alexander 
I., lofty idealist, as he was, 
bably never a truly 
monarch.

1ER J3ELTING
Boston Dental Parlors■nned

united was pro- 
representative 

He lived in times when it 
waa difficult for an Emperor of Rus
sia to ascertain what the wishes of his 
people were; he lived in times when 
arcky and racial 
scarcely been formulated.

Nicholas had the advantage of being 
trained to rule by a father whose sag
acity and common sense have earned 
for him In Russia the sobriquet of 
‘ moodrul,’’ or wise. Alexander III. 
had not been educated for the throne, 
to which hls eldest brother was the 
heir, and he always regretted that he 
had received nothing mor^ than the 
rough training of a soldier. He de
termined that Is son should: never suf
fer from the disadvantage of 
glected education. Nocholas II. was 
more carefully prepared for exalted 

to j station which he was destined to oc-

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte $<. 

'Phone 38
■ imited

Phone 11319
Box 702.

P- rn.nationalism had

“Kompak”
Gas IWater Heaterses Win

.X
These ere of latest design, cembining the most satisfactory 

principles ef heating water with gas far domestic
Workmanship and 
: us to produce 
h. we feel,
Action.

I Dandy Brushes
e would especially

purposes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St.

9

■

WISH BRUSH Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES. WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY

28c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Kinr St.

re.

• ST.JOHN

vn Roofing-, Osll on when you want
LANDING

5,000 Bush. High 
Grade

Electric Bulbs
We have a large stock of all sizes.

See the new 7 1-2 watt size for pie night light that 1» a light,Mlram rsa.sÆ» hast--" «Doth surfaced Roof- 
e of felt and as- ( To

V\ Prevent - 
1 Seasickness,

Train sickness and Nausea
and Insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

■OTHESSILL'S
SEASICK REMEDY
OBriaHy adopted by Steamship Companies 

on both fmh and saltwater—endorsed b. 
faishest «nthonUM — used by travders the

SEED OATS
roofing will retard May we book your order?

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, St John.

y itl

.. .. $1.75 i2.25
2.75

Main 1693,.me
We can offer a few Cars of Oat* 

with Flour in transit, also Seed Oats and GrewSewL 
Just arrived one Car of Beat Manitoba rt.-.

■S' G Æ IV. F. DYKE MAN
«8 At/ola/t/m 9t. _____________Phono 88. 490

chloral,c.Ll'ur cîrSri'r'tkrtati

ACOfrof SfothrrxflTt TrttvflIt.'ok stmt 
»#0S rtQueU. without charge.

Ttie Jects has left a profound imprsseien
ïVoodwerking Co. Ltd.
6 Erin St.

upon the hearts of the Russian peo
ple. The catastrophe led some people 
to notice the similarity between Nich
olas n. and Loots OVL, and the par
allel drawn between the two brought 
So mind the fats of <*uls XVI. end

Mothers® Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19

’

»

> •f

VANWART JiROS.
Cdr. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

SUGAR!
We Are Selling for Cash

10 Tb. BAGS FOR 85c.
20 tb. BAGS FOR $1.70

WE HAVE ALSO

Pure Maple Sugar

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WM, LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OP

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Britain Street. - - Phone M. 736

m
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,WS AND COMMENT FROM THE HNANCIAL J
-—-—

MRS OF CONFLICT 
FOR IDCOMOTI SHIRES

PEACE RUMORS HEARD 
II Will ST. EXCHANGE

AMERICA THE CHIEF 
LONDON INFLUENCE

PROFESSIONAL SHOOTS 
ICCBESSIIEII MARKET

MIT IMEIO SCHEDULES 
OF TUX 01 MINERALS

IL SHIRES NOT 
AVAILABLE FOR TRADE OoenecUng Link Between

ST. JOHN end MONTREAL.

SHORT-DIRECT
Canadian Locomotive Com

pany Control Likely to Br 
Centre of Lively Fight- 
Much Activity in Stock.

Expected Assistance from 
United States in Matter of 
Financing War Had Effect 
in Financial District.

Delay in Washington.Coupled 
With Reports, Caused Re
action in Market.

Bill to Be Introduced in On
tario Legislature Will Be of 
Importance to Silver, Gold 
and Nickel Producers.

Wall Street Irregular, Due to 
Short Element — Peace 
Rumors Offset Effects of 
Washington Developments.

emarkably Small Amount 
of Bethlehem Steel or B. S. 
B. Found in Market Test.

First and Second Ctana Ooaohee,
Sleepers and Diner, 

SLRBPBR8 are luxurious sad 
comfortable—Berth» Electric 

Minted.
DINER—Nothin* hotter on wheels.

Dally except Sunday, 6.60 p.m. 
N. R. DeeBrlsay, D.P.A., St, John, 

N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, April 4—A realization 
noted developing around the street 
at -the strongest bull argument tor 
mrtttes is the practically assured 
ct of adequate preparedness for the 
ition and the logical sequence of 
fety for investments. This is com- 
g to be looked upon as overshadow- 
g little action for war profits, 
■ale down orders are reported in 
. Y. C., U. P., X. K. and Western 

the rails. In

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Now York, April 4.—Peace rumors 

of the forenoon appear to have been 
based on a cable stating that Bulgaria 
approved of the peace overtures of 
Germany and Austria; this apparent
ly referring to the professions of de
sires for peace voiced by the Austrian 
and German premiers. Ae a matter 
of fact, the reaction In stocks was 
probably due less to these reports 
than to continued delay at Washing- 
tom the feeling being through 
of ythe war resolutions Is assured. 
The denunciation of them by Senator 
Stone and others would be both com
forting and encouraging to Germany.

In the afternoon the market re
covered Its poise and prices regained 
some of th ground lost though price 
movements were somewhat erratic 
on the recovery. United States Steel 
laggd behind despite the statement 
by th Iron Age that the March pig 
Iron returns showed a striking Im
provement over February production, 
and that the transportation Obstacles 
to a full output of steel had practically 
passed away. The advance of sever
al points in Marine stocks was asso
ciated with the Washington advices 
that the government will regulate Its 
own buying, so as not to Interfere 
with exports to the Allies. Sales 
780,800.

tft Standard.
Special to 

Toronto, April 4—The strength and 
activity In the share# of the Oanadtan 
Locomotive Company t| accompanied 

It is stated here

Special to The Standard.
London, April 4—America today 

was again the chief Influence in the 
financial district, where the expected 
assistance of financing the war had a 
further favorable effect. Discount 
weakened, while the French loan 
jumped two points In anticipation of 
the financial help. President Wilson’s 
address to congress has created a 
deep impression in business circles 
here and this sentiment finds some 
expression In the strength of consols 
and the French loan. Tills strength 
has increased the demand for all high 
grade securities.

The president’s practical and sym
pathetic tone exceeds the most opti
mistic British expectation and his 
views regarding the granting of lib
eral financial credits to the Allies are, 
It is realized, of prime importance.

A reduction of the bank rate this 
week will depend largely on advices 
received here from New York.

The payment of £ 50,000,000 matur
ing treasury bills was effected yester
day without monetary pressure ensu-

New York, April 4.—An extremely 
large proportion of today's Irregular 
stock market dealings emanated from 
professional soul'cee, that element s- 
sumlng a more aggressive stand on 
the short side, with consequent d« - 
preclatio nof prices. Washington was 
again the centre of absorbing inter
est, but developments there were 
partly nullified by peace rumors, more 
unfavorable crop advices and unsat
isfactory railroad returns.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 4—Arrangements are 

said to have been completed for the 
introduction of a bill in amendniRnt 
to the recently announced taxation 
schedule on the production of silver, 
gold and nickel In Ontario, whereby 
these would ' be placed on ' a more 
equitable basis. Just what change 
will be made is not forthcoming but 
It is taken for granted that the gold 
producers will be placed in a more 
favorable position.

No little criticism was heard in 
local mining circles when it was an
nounced that the gold and silver com 
panics would be taxed on the same 
basis and at the same rate as the 
nickel producers. It was iwinted out 
that gold, the standard of currency, 
has a fixed value and that production, 
already curtailed! by high operating 
costs, would be further reduced 
should such a tax be enforced. Under ! 
such circumstances the operators 
would only keep the mills running at 
a capacity to cover expense of keep
ing the mines open. The metal, it is 
FJlnted out, can be produced after the 
war with supplies on a pre-war basis 
at a far greater ratio of profit

Instead of taxing the gold compan
ies it is suggested that the govern
ment should do all in its powrer to 
increase the output of the mines and 
in this respect, comparisons are made 
with the conditions prevailing here 
and in South Africa and Australia, 
where the government* co-operate 
with the producers.

-

iiby various rumors, 
that there Is a movement by certain 
Interests to secure control, which is 
likely to result in a lively ftfht for 
both securities, ae the preferred stock 
carries voting powers. Who the in
terests are behind the movement and 
what definite object they have In view 
Is not forthcoming.

Another story current Is that the 
common stock would be placed on a 
dividend basis before long, the rale 
being predicted at six per cent. It Is 
stated that these eypectatlons are 
based on the knowledge of high earn
ings which are said to be at the rate 
of forty per cent, on the common 
stock or $800,000. After deducting 
preferred dividends that ratio would 
be reduced to thirty-five per cent., or 
$700,000 on the $2,000,000 of outstand
ing shares.

\»d Atchison among 
he industrials U. S. Steel, American 
imelting. Oar Foundry, Ins., and W. 
C. appear ti be given preference.

Special attention is being directed 
o the important scaling down of 
Ixed charges in recent railway re
organizations and the significance it 
tolds for future earnings under ad- 
rances in freight rates Mtoely to be 
nought about in the next few weeks. 
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific is 
,eing favored by active speculative 
nveetment interests amongthe ”com- 
non properties.” It is stated in^ Steel 
•irclee that careful testing of the 
itock market has shown a remark
ably small amount of Bethlehem Steel 
md B. S. B. issues afloat for trading 

Responses are sharp to

Although April interest and dividend 
disbursements will exceed all pre
vious records, the revenues derivable 
from that quarter have yet to find In
vestment channels. The further sal
ary and wage increases granted by the 
United States Steel Corporation con
firm the prosperous state of that im
portant industry and will, it is ex
pected, be followed by similar action 
in other branches of manufacture.

Europe's encouragement 
stand taken by the Washington gov
ernment was indicated by a buoyant 
London market and a general advance 
here of remittances to virtually all 
the countries of the Entente Alliee. 
France were especially strong, and 
lires and rubles Improved over yes
terday’s advances.

United States Steel’s course was 
typical of the general market, ship
ping and a few specialties excepted.

Steel rose and fell on an enormous 
turnover between 116 8-8 and 114*4, 
closing at 116, a net loss of 1 1-8 
points.

Bethlehem Steels and kindred muni
tions and equipments recorded gross 
declines of two to four points, with 
an averages of 1% for coppers and al
lied emetals. Oils were heavy, with 
fertilizers. Industrial Alcohol. Wilson 
Packing and Ohio Gas. Motors were 
the weakest features, losing two to 
four points, with accessories.

Shippings, especially

PASSENGER SERVICE
Retween

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Celling Falmouth to land paaeengaie.)

For particular! of «ailing» and rate» 
apply to Local Agent» or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

Oeneral Agent», 162 Prlnee William 
■treat. It, John, N. B.

at the

<*-
ins-purposes*, 

legitimate 
tie, will be well bought on recessions 

Ne. Y. F. B.
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM BT. JOHN, N. B.

For Information a» to Date» of Ball- 
In*», Freight Hat»» and other particu
lar*, apply

J. T. Knight * Co., Bt. John, N. B.

demand. These

UNCLE SIM TO FLOIT
MONTREAL SALES.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday. April 4ft-- 
Can. Loco—25 fy 61*4, 7a fy 6194. 5 

@ 62, 25 #61.
Steamships Com—44 fy 39. -6 fy 

39*4-
Steamships Pfd—15 fy 85.
<fcn. Cement Com— 5 fy 64*4. -6 (s'

I)UUU)I

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

This the Belief in New York— 
Offering Will Bear Interest 
at 3 to 3 1-2 Per Cent.— 
Demand for War Bonds.

Montreal, April 4.—-The Montreal 
stock exchange will be closed from 
tomorrow night until Tuesday morn
ing. New Yortd will close only on 
Friday. The Brazilian earnings, as 
announced yesterday, had a beneficial 
effect on the stock, which sold up to 
44 1-2 with email sales. Activity con
tinued in Locomotive on gossip of à 
dividend declaration in the near 
future.

In the balance of the list trading 
was dull with few changes In prices. 
The gossip from New York In regard 
to the foreign situation and the effect 
of their getting into war, seemed to 
be put out more to affect the marketn 
than to bo very authentic, 
markets being closed on Friday, un
less something uoforseen happens, 
tomorrow’s market should be of a holi
day nature.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS The At itimo Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. ti., Thoruo Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., __ ZJ~. 
day, 7.80 s, m„ daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. ti., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Heaver Harbor, mack's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Mtete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N, B„ Tuesday for St. ' 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Md., ’Phone, 2611. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this dado without s written order from 
the company or captain of the eteam-

(McDOUGALL & COWAN®.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 96*4 97% 95% 95% 
Am Car Fy . 69 69 68 68%
Am Loco . . 70% 70% 69% 70
Am Sug . . 113 114% 112*4 "114
Am Smelt . . 103% 103% 102% 103% 
Am Stl l'y . 62 62 61% 61%
Am Woolen . 53 53 51% 52
Am Zinc .. . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Am Tele ; . 124%.............................
Anaconda . . 83% 83% 82% 83 
A H and L Pfd 68% 68% 66% 66% 
Am Can .. .. 50 50% 49% 49%
Atchison . . 103% 104 103% 103%
Balt and Ohio 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Bald Loco . . 60% 61% 60 
Beth Steel . 141 142% 139% 140

45% 44% 44%

S64.
Steel Canada—150 <3> 66%, 125 fy 

66. 100 (a 66%. 75 @ 66%. 25 fy 66%. 
Pfd—10 fy 91. ISpecial to The Standard.

New York, April 4—There seems a 
more or less general belief that the 
United States government will offer 
at once $50,000,000 at a rate variously 
estimated between 3 and 3% per cent. 
The suggestion has been made by one 
important Bank officer that the treas
ury will find It a distinct, advantage 
if it includes the convertible In the 
new issue; that Is to say, provides 
that In the event of It being found de
sirable In the Instance of future bonds 
to offer a higher rate of interest, then 
the bonds now under consideration 
shall be accepted at par In payment 
for the new ones. This convertible 
feature has been one of the chief In
fluences responsible for the conceded 
success of the British treasury bond

Wall street yesterday witnessed a 
heavy demand for the bonds of Allied 
governments at advancing prices in 
response to President Wilson's recom
mendations that the most liberal 
financial credits should be extended 
to the Entente governments.

Dom. Iron 
Dom. Iron Com—10 fy 65%, 100 fy 

64%. 175 (S’ 65. 175 @ 65%. 
Shawinigan—18 fy 123%.
Civic Power—3 fy 81.
Dom. War Loan—200 fy 97.
Nqw War Loan—2,700 @ 96, 400 @ 

95%.
New Loan. 1937—15,000 fy 96%, 

3,000 fy 96, 500 fy 96%.
Detroit United—35 fy 115, 1 fy

115%.
Smelting—65 fy 31%. 20 fy. 81. 
Riordon—50 (ft 126, 25 fy 126%, 25 

@ 125%.
Quebec Ry—27 fy 27.
Spanish River Com—75 fy 17%. 
Dom. Bridge—1 fy 130.
Penmans Ltd—10 fy 72%.

Afternoon.
Gan. Loco—15 fy 61.
Steamships Com—35 fy 39%. 25 fy 

39%.
Brazilian—5 fy 43, 175 fy 43%, 30 fy 

44. 25 fy 44%.
Textile—5 fy 83%.
Steel Canada—10 fy 66%. 95 fy 66% 
Dom. Iron Com—25 fy 65. 100 fy 

65%.
Shawinigan—5 fy 
Civic Power—125 fy 81%. 2 fy 81%. 
Dom. War Loan—500 (ft 97, 3,000 @

96%.

Mercantile 
Marines, were the sustaining features 
of the session, the preferred rising 
four points to 88% with three for the 
common at 33 7-8. Rails were irregu
lar on comparatively small transac
tions. Total sales amounted to 770,- 
000 shares.

Dealings In bonds were diversified 
but confusing, internationalh moving 
contrarily, with a lower trend for most 
domestic issues, (Including rails. Total 
sales ,par value, aggregated $4,645,000.

Both

60%

McDOUGALL & COWANS.Butte and Sup 45%
Ç F I............... 52% 52% 50% 61%

59*4 69% 
57% 57% 
91% 92%

NEW YORK COTTON
Ches and Ohio 60
Chino............... 57% 58
Cent Leath . 92% 93%
Cent Leath . 92% 93% 91% 92% 
Can Par .. ..161 162 15974 161%
Crue Steel .71 71% 68% 69%
Erie Com . . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Erie 1st Pfd 40%.............................
Good Rub .. . 64% 54% 54% 54% 
Gen Elect . 166% 166%
Gr Nor Ore . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Indus Alcohol 124% 125% 121% 123 
Inspira Cop . 61% 61% 60% 61%
Kans City Sou 22 .............................
Kenne Cop . 46 46 45% 45%
NY NH and H 44 .............................
X Y Cent . . 96 96% 95% 96%
Norand West 131% 132% 130% 132%
Nor Pac .. .. 105%.............................
Nevada Cons 23% 23% 23% 23%
Penn................ 537* 53% 53% 53%
Reading Com . 96% 9674 95% 96% 
Repub Steel S3 
St Paul .. .. 81% 82
Sou Pac .. .. 95% 95% 95% 95% 
Sou Rail

00
(McDOUGALL â COWANS).

High. Low. Close. 
.. .. w. 20.00 19.67 19.88

July................ 19.68 19,25 19.48
Oct................  18.53 18.35 18.40
Dec...................  18.59 18.42 18.48

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Altar Oct. tat au usai runner c» 

tice 8. 8. Oieu Henan leave» Oman 
Manan, Monday» 7.3V a m., tor 8t. Jena, 
returning leave» 8L John Wednesday» 
7 JO a. o„ boll ware via Campobello, 
Eaatpcrt and Wilson’» Baaen.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.11 
a. m„ for It Stephan, returning Fri 
toy 7 », m„ via Caopofccllo, Bait port 
end St Andrew», both weya.

Leave Grand Manan Snturtoya 7,3» 
a. at, round trip 8t, Andrew», return- 
mg 1 p. m, bout ways via Csmpobelte 
led Eatiport.

Atlantic standard Tima.
grorr n ottftiivl. Mgr.

May

A MIDVALE DIVIDEND.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Nw York, April 4—Midvale declared 
the quarterly dividend of $L50 a share 
payable May 1, to stock record April 
20th. This le the same ae initial 
dividend three months ago. State
ment of earnings for first quarter 
wlH be published May 2nd.

166 166

124. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
.... 198% 
... 195%

May ... 
July ..New War Loan—500 (3> 96.

Can. Car Com—30 fy 30*-.
Gan. Gar Pfd—25 fy 73.
Riordon—50 @ 125%, 25 fy 125. 
McDonalds- 25 fy 13. 
Wayagamack—25 fy 79.
Scotia—100 fy 99.
Quebec Ry—50 fy 27%, 25 fy 27. 
TorontotRv. Bonds—10.000 fy 65. 
Spanish River Com—10 fy 17%. 
Cedar Bonds-—3.000 fy 90.

D. J. A CQ.

83% 82% 82%
e* 81% 81% We Recommend

Anglo-French
Bonds

TRAVELLING?-s-
28% 28% 28% 28%
68 68% 64% 64%

Studebaker . 96% 97% 92% 93
Union Pac . . 139 139% 138% 138%
U S Stl Com 116 116% 114% 115%
U S Rub .... 59 59 68 58
Utah Cop .. Ill 111% 110% 111% 
Westinghouse 52% 62% 52 52%
West Union . 97% 97% 97% 97%
U S Steel Pfd 118% 118% 118 118

8 loss

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship tines.

CHICAGO FT; ODVCF.
to Yield 7%

J. M. ROBINSON * SONS

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. April 4.—Wheat—No. 2 and 

Ho 3 red, nominal; No. 2 hard. 2.11 
to 2.11% : No 3 hard. 1.99% to 2.06%.

Corn -No. 2 yellow 1.27% to 1.29; 
Lo. 3 y- low. 1.26% to 1.2*.

66 to 67%;

-Î*

8 WM. THOMSON * CO,
UmNH,

Rtygl Bmh Bldg,, SUrtg, H S,MONTREAL PRODUCE.
O N . 5 white.

i 67% to €8.
Ry<* -7cmiv.aJ 
Barley - 1.08 to 1.57. 
Timothy—4 >»0 to 5.75. 
Clover- 12.00 to 18.10. 
Pork—35.00.
Lard—70.65.
Ribs—18.42 to 18.75.

Wheat.
Hieh. Low.

198%
.... 170*3 167
.... 156%, 154

Corn.
.. .. 125% 123%
.. .. f24% 121%
.. .. 12174 118%

Oats.

eta - I&w.twd. April 4 —CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 1.40 to 1.43.

OATS -Canadian Western No. 2, 
78: No. ?.. 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76.

BARLEY Manitoba feed, 1.06; 
malting. 1.20.

BUCKWHEAT--No. 2, L32.
FLOUR—Manitot* soring wheat po

tent*. firsts, 10.40; seconds, 9.90; 
strong bakers, 9.70; winter patents, 
choice. 9.50; straight rollers. 8.70 to 
9.00; straight rollers, bags, 4.20 to

PIRE INSURANCE BstoMIshe* 1*70.

The British America Assurance Company GILBERT G. MURDOCHINSlWf
WIIH PESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St» John K. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places,

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
burr«7», Plans, Estimate* Superle tendance, Mua Print», Black Un» 
Priât* Map, ct »t John an* gurrewnglnga, 74 Carmarthen SI, Ed. John

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -.. .. 202 202
170%
156% General Agents.

t n. i THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B. ktm\ iAWWWtt
Architect

NCMMUtMl. XtiMt

ROLLED OATS -Barrels, 7.46; bags 
90 lbs.. 3.60.

M1LLFKBD— Bran $36 to $38; 
shorts $39 to $40; middlings $41 to 
$43; mouille $45 to $50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.60. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$2.76 to $3.16.

125%
124%
1217s

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET,

Lumber end Genera) Broker*
•TRUCK, HEMLOCK, MUCH SOUTHS** FINE, OAK, CVffMN, 

•PWUCE P1UM AND CKKMOTED FILING.

!

I
.. •• «4ti 
.. .. 60?,
.. .. :■*%

Pork.

63% 64%
59% 6074

54% Office 1741 RwHewllS#

.. .. 35.22 
.. .. 34.65

34-95
34.42

36.15
34.65 NEWS SUMMARY.

i fL l OARK l SON, tatral tondus FKANCIS S. WAlKtt
Sanitary md Heating 

Engineer

f McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York. April 4—Minn, and 6L 

Louis fourth week March income 
$24.312.

Senate meets at ten o’clock and 
house at
tinooosly until war is voted in. wtyle 
the bouse will watt on the senate. 1

MONTREAL MARKETS
Water end Swvwag, Installation» 

Wharf Building Con mete Constructi*n
•'SL1SZ’

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH f(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. IAmes Holden Com. .. ..15

Ames Holden Pfd.....................
1 » izilian L. H. and P. .. 44%
Canada Car

Senate will ait con-19 Streat Paring S»,62 Tie qualities that maha MP» ffOaraMbf Mrwea45 7Peeling prevails In Washington30 31

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHthat congress wtil act today (he64 «4% GRAVEL ROOFING TUBESCanada Cement Pfd. .. .. ..
Can. Cotton............................
Chic Power
Detroit United ...............1
Dom. Bridge...............................
Dom. Iron Pfd.......................
Dom. Iron om......................65%

Tex. Com.

93
London cables say that Albert

the best Whisky tor thorn th reboot health, also make 
it beat for medicinal parfoooo, tor any Whisky made a

81% Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every dewription

>pper end Galvanized Iron Work for building, a specialty 
honeM 356 J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St.

roR116
by July 1. He has ordered all cap-135

STEAM BOILERS itains of the line to be at Hamburg91 FOUR CROWN65% on that date.
«3 Despatch from The Hague speaks84

of a new peace offer to be 
on Austria's Initative.

Dutch circles in close tooth, with 
German sffSsfrs says

Lenrentidx* Paper Co. .. 194 186 never be anything but PURE, WHOUEPOMB1a
.. .. 13

N. Beotia Steel and C. .. 98 
Ottawa L awl P...................

14 and INVIGORATING. m denle» hand# a#» vary few, bnt wo 
**• Mill auto to SU «rto» gtfeKr 
«nr etoatm to Mr u«a;
«•iwtoelwy to '

H

lie limn fnsÉy ai trime Warts, ltd.MB This excellent Scotch can be had at any first cfem 
hotel, dab and bar m the etirj.a. .. 146 

. .. .. 72 73
Baitway .. .. -- 27 

W. and P. Co. .. 124 
River Com. .. .. 17% 
Elver Pfd. .. .. St

Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 66 
JMOaCkkPR ..-Nit

27% MacMnlste 
IRON AND BRAS* CASTINGS 

Wert St. John
FOSTER & COMPANY, Afinds

ST. JOHN, N. B.

125
IS

and military forces of the United L MATHESON & CO. LU,
MvMéw

Nnr CImsmt, Now 8m6%
Phono Wort IS*# an

RLE B,

lXIf , f
I

_____ .

TO J
Embassy in 

Has Applii 
Young Me 
Serve Coui

London, April 
anaocli to oongrt 
of Intiraaalng U 
American» who, 
have been oltarl 
•rloan embaeay 
American army i 

Thin far to or 
voun* men have 
ln>»»y, and their 
worded to Wash 
annlleanli are a 
illnn ootnlngent 
tranafarrad 10 aa
own flag.

Whether they 
give up the Bril 
America» reel» » 
animant, There 
erlrana la the C 
and a large sunt 
forças,

* MEDICINES
Have Charset 

Quality, Mi

The flrat fa 
fade by Hood'i I 
"rmed by contint» 
monlotu combina 
Ingredient» perfec 
—that I», It Ii th 
meet ekllful gharm 
peutlo value—or p 
one of the beat 
haa ever produce», 

On the
oeume Ii i_____
Hood's gamepartii
lias been demonat 
power In relieving 
from Impure blot 
health, poor dlgee 
neya mid liver.

For your humor 
tlarn, week atomaol that tired fesllng- 
aaporllla, » wil'd

INLAND «IVIN

The receipts for 
March were;

•pint........................
Hears ,.
Haw leaf 
Tobacco 

J flooded tnfds, ..
$ Other receipt»,, |

practice 
the most

127
Increase for 1117,, 

, rocclpta lor i 
1» Id-17 weret

April,, ,, .. ,, 120 
May.. ,, ,, ,, ,, ip 
June., ,,
July,. .. „ 
August..
Heptember,. 
October,,
November 
December 
January,,
February,,
March,,

1!

»,
»
w
81,

.. 50,
'.. 20,'.

24/
87,1

Increase for yeeMt

THE FOLIC1

la the pelle» eewt 
florae wee fined IK) f, 
•peed limit with Mg 

1-ooaard M, Mnfth a 
driving hie team * 
of th# atreefc 

Deer*» ft McKee I 
automobile to stand o# 
g*r than the law pen
8 id,

4 OLD FOLKS REE 
"CHETS'

HE
Sell», calomel, p 

bowel» Jilt» pep 
in no»>ril

Enjoy Ilf, 1 Don'

out, tick, h d
con slip ale

•* • I »<*t hes so# 
Meet «1» people w 

•Few# »t;mm twevlar m 
fro* «SMiftWUO 

CNtoa I» peftoetiy eater
•e «towel ae ft to tor
•■III Weedy, Forage k 
dtfe ee youth, The mm 

MA the h#*W# 
•» «a eto peeeto aw 

«se wight «# ww»

i KwSfSSLX
totot he Sept aettvo, 

Fwtaet et tol a#«e, h* », 
to to toty,

—tettoto tor • **eaaveseasitw#Wy « 
eto tot# awivMr e*#i 
***** toy- into «
*** *** —to to # gentle 
■■to «ee ttet.ee be aw 
*d**toSe«, Theoely iSnStoStoZ'Zl

n

t «01

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,KB.
•ECUKITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARDIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul r. Blanche!
OtARTCHtD. ACCOUNTANT

Tdcptwnc CofioedtM 
St Mm - end - Retbesey

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT

To Net 1%
If you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility InveeV 
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

VamctVnre on Request

Eastern Securities Co. Ud
Investment Sankara.

JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. I.
ST. JOHN, N. ».

“Wa Oe ton rorev.r ■

WHEN Yul) MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company a* Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee)

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FBUOtTSON, Manager for N. 1)

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Btreet ’Phene M 289.

roRBlSINESSnnPlUSUHl
Vv'CANADIANPACIFIC
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and MONTREAL.

DIRECT
i and Diner, 
ire luxurious lad 

Bertha Bleetrto 
4«hted.
n* hatter on wheels.
Sunday, 6.60 p.m. 

sy, D.P.A., flt John, I

jm 6TANIWHD. ST. JOHN, N. k, THUB3DAY, aphil j.

BSesICTL ^ShgEyFfiBESLBBElS

•Ml MMhamu IMJiîi Equipment V*tH?M&®U|!htRfc

RICANS
x

Cachée lb attendance s* all boil! 
and trains.

fHsirc
uto to say, "| ««at 

lUe riMita.Ure, teeauae I bars tried 
«Mar rwiedlss sad the, did ets no 
•eod,- On tin otUar hand, tts tut

11 “ur*|r <uew
cto® in y other ^r*t>imtion li tin 

J-fc **«* 4-Fmldsnt Wilson's ah$ trtiT‘ *&?*££* tits

ssasprss? yes gras SiMrt siiïz 555 *ertoan embassy here to enlist In the i soî*. ^a. ever ®*»»sr»d.
American arm, in the event or war. J*8, *.*•*• * •* W.BO, trial slss, Me.

hr more than 160 ol such **•* •«•■w» w sent postpaid b, 
h22TJ “fi*!* roslstered at the em- *>«lt*Uvee Lleltsd, Ottiwt 

Çatr name» have hern for. 
waitied to Washington. Most of ths 
apnlleants are serving In the Orna* 
dieu ootnlngent, and desire to he 
own Tag04 '* 88 *° a*tt u”der thetr

electrical goods.
ELECTRICAL CONTRAGTORS.

.... „ , Oes eupinles.
'Rhine Mel* Ml. N snd «e Beek |t„

JKNOX ELECTRIC CO..
îTdunhàm;

Electrical Installation 
Cnritrerlnr.

Embasey In London Alrendx 
Has Application! from 150 
Young Men Wh> Wont to 
Serve Country.

David love,
Urge Sleigh to Hire.

____ ? •MW'n >1. 'Phene I41S,

1 CHn.j ,FO" •Ah*. ""varioBd of UbtaHo Horten ?*«*»

_ -EiH-

American Armored Liners 
Reaoh British Porte—Pen. 
•d Through War Zones in 
Safety.

as •"'•••M fcenemle Repairs,

nslrad h» .ï“a “"»* «Wndars té 
hTMees ' svlttew •leetl‘|e chemical plant" ' B<*u|t*l>ed lira

COAL AND WOOD.
■«Asune COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Çoâland Kindling. ‘ 
Union St., W. E.

Phone W. 17,

f. c. meSSengerT
Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 5030.

repair

SP.wxti‘het 'Lti^rnn^V^I!:

••a'ftausfe
„.'3e hner Cedrle, which
Hftiied from thin pert with lavaral

line nnhmînnetï l.E2rtl “"IS'h1» »f Ihe
«SSUmmSSSSmmo^, The ,'e,ltle

T.
,e pond wSeuPU

Nlrvllle Pleteeu •Phene W 16641

“yffTTAUGHAN™
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

taâ WIlLAKU va*

Mg5^S5$flul
*****#»>*#**■» tiAituwAHE.'Phene M. el 11-81per».

APPLES.----- l*”
V^^/ATTEtolN.

18 ***« 60 ittUth Mil'kit
__________ Nt John, K ft ^

BAtiGAUL EAPHitaS, i 
WHiTEU*Evt'Î

vont
8 B huige l g it*

CH* MINISTERS
: m sors li he as Desk at

Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

IJT—“ p — h*
teSSSSSSS**

«flffffiiîîSyïiSB
Mîiùh

Wharf,
Phone M. err.;

f
CHILDHOOD A.IMENTS HOTELS.*Sir Robert Borden and Hii 

Colleague* Make Call on 
Brig de of Canadian 
Diviiion,

i LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
f 4u boutb blue iung bquart. 

AiÈt door to ituiieritu iueaue. 
Rite $2.00 per Die. 

DICKINSON & KINO, Proprleters*

* . tUa ef childhood ceme swiftly
csUadMn#,™i be,i?!.e 1 dflnt0l‘ «R be Utile alia ?! ,l,p'll^#e obtained the

nu6” uf, hSST'Sr't1wn T»h
Es «5 «53!«| 5Ï

Fr£-S£BS5anrepa-VBuse." Vhe TabJeti are *ni,i h»a ¥aid1îltl? h?l 6E mal1 »t ah eJtils
.l«Vcd,Mv'„5rOhLl"‘81"' Me'"

MEDICINES. LIKE MEN .*M BAKitmiEH,
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

_ . ielleller, eto.
4* Prlnieea at,set., it.

Aleiiey to lumi
*^>irTMEMANr^

«utiitif, Notary Public. 
Unada Lite tiuilding, 

_____St» John, N. B.

Bouts Ainu SHOttS.
" "Ul<^l‘aD ahULsTuni"

iole Local Agente for
ah0“‘

* ** *Hsvs Chsnetsw—Appesrsnss, 
Quality, Merit, R.eulte,

* ** *d.H*. N. 8. K
on Lit, Preehttld. #

(Londen Morning hoet)

an» hie «ollengiiee, Mr, Roper» end 
Mr. lln»en, who, ne emu,mired In-yee- 
{•rdayn Mamlne Poet, Imve been In rnnre ilnrliiH the peel week, viiited 
end Inspected one or more brigade» 
of inch Canadien dlvleion anti took
r%..î?îîM.ulllî![„?f ''dursylnp to the Canadian utiiedltlonary force a me»-
SLiTLtt'IS™,

Mnrwiifisastst•hi. h« w«», »er, proud to learn that 
}b« N*t n* which ha» reeulled In 

l*RfJd JMtaS.Qurtng the recent 
Oanadlan farce» took 

SfiL-ft11 birt end here «hsm.elve»
ZnbJlL n .t1'1.11"* «»«« pertlone of

SSSJ1»»"
ftHurv^Ks”'gusr jSs tsis ,?s
wmuliRbed what wtm urobubly imbw 
Rible a ymr a^d. Thd f^httdîafi mih.

m% M SttwMd IZ

içsttntijîmrste 

E1Ss?lSsare,®55
SwImS* faMîîf* W ,mh the""
wynnatiani In railway eeneiriietldii 
in/ r/Z ,'ZZmk‘M 0,8 hnllilkm»«eat rrofif ( nrt*da are ttipti hieuiv

SfitsnssiA^isi 
tetiisrs ar

elfk sfid wmihdpfi fecêlffhy dVfir*1 
ear», attention, »ed it u!L

bwpifele In Prance. i ^ 8 eihels cotttpU^ut imtfm the puitm* hi Zy of«JSS

Ibe wenndetl in the hoepLl. a TJl

ispvSsfsSSSkt
EKBSriÿ M AwraiT—

"'* ef Heart Treeb'e

INSURANCE.
J. M. QULEN,

£*sl£b&sts

PS
lis^raesrsgsrs

a.% sSKBAr'iUSa-1*-™! 

«M MS UÎSimTSÏV

hie been demonitnatlnp It» «uiétlva 
power in relieving eompleinte irhrtM from Impure blood, |ow emte “ifne?itenj’i|verfl,,,UOe' la“tlve A111'

•bet tired fecllng-take m, Je itew 
eaparllla, It will do you

INLAND RIVINU1 REOilPTC.

/* ** * N, B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co,

Impanel Ouarantee end Accident
and ns good tariff firs 

60 Prints Wm. 8t.

*

\
*

d»
*
* companies. 

•Phons M-3074.d-
* Yeueen. sESs=§
, our repreunUtire cell end e*plain, ° d ^

fire-insurance

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
Lohdofi, England.

Chas, A, Macdonald & Son 
49 Cantetbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536,

**•URRLIMINTARV LISTS
•LIAIi our riabsri,

JEWELERS.
* POYAS 6t GO., King Se.
. Pell Lins, it Jswcihy snd witches 
J Prompt Repsir Wsrk, 'Phene M 2e99.1t

s'.i,?,nl.1.W14 5", fbe New totlver.
SS'buVnteM^

“lreadx
n2l!«.t.we"1h,flV8 «Wlbibsetnry die 
tlonylei giving the dettttltlon of 
word» properly need In connection 
wllh pemmefee and law, waf, «iir 
avlbtlurt, bâflpbâll and other fofttiti ot 
«pone «ry enteettiQd with pirttoSlar 
SlNbi-i wheee Intereèt» 
renters on one or the other of 
these epeclalKed ectlvltlei,

Another feature eliciting «pedal

ESSAtessarttitiSÎÎ.MT

E«wt;*i r
fftflous blhds of «tfëhtbe, 

which fllfio htiYc fldUFed *o cofisolcti- Wfjyjn fflltltiff opcfatloMi of thy

sn'ÆM e,e "«■

i'HHsne me LAUNDRIES.
WST WASH.

Goods called for end delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plent 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street, 'Phene M-IM,

M. SINCLAIR,
». Brussels SI,

MAQsAAA.

dairy.
MILK 6RÈAM 

EGOS

..ter “suvs.
•eufh Bey ‘Phone W, 411

Our Special hirst Uais K«.

5w.Vst'u8r,',,~"
■UTTIN

mss nr- ^ tt* mentit ef

l»1« LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES A CO

Pave removed tneir omce to tbs cm. 
sdtsn time 01 commerce 
am* «t.

1117... "•*>,«M.W 139,*61,71! 
816,00 
160.78

ftplrite .#
î**8**1® *• •• •• ssleef...........
Tobscco...............
llondcd mfds, 
Other receipts,.

CHAS, e, BBLYEA, "
PUsi1 tuiïsB "Y11 aeMl11 ^rmshlngs, 
Kirst Uess tiuel add Shoe llenelrins

1 1,8,08 *wdi. Phone tv. 18,-n,

BUTCHER. "
h fAt8.?Nu '’UULTRV, 
Pflme Weotern Beef,

»38 Mil* St, — 'Phone 36|,

Fairville Dairy,
S, E, CLUTTICK, Proprietor,

lee ereern, Fruit, eenfistleinry, 
Main Street

117,91
nil 19,00i uutidins,77.16 IS,S3

«,676.93____ _ 9,967,99

Inrresse fer Itll?!™*?, .fîe^jof 
«IMT^Üw1 *" “• fl80el ^

'Rhsne W, 89441,
MANUFACTURER'S AGT.

G. A. MUNRO,
tiepfeaentibg

Thothas J. Llptob; Nugget Polish Odu 
Ltd.; Baap Co., Ltd.; Zim fluk 0* « 
Babitary vhetnlcal Co. 1

22 Canterbury St. 'Khehe M-8S8#.

w munm co
f«R0 ONLY), 

8“8;'«ï tecesdl one Hun 
bred Million Dollars.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P, W. Fiewwellmg, proprietor, 

Milk, dream, Butter, Sgefc 
106 CREAM,

/S Guilford Si -Phone W-184-21.

f'Mrtimah-

A,îry“................ "WjMW OiMtldJo

age iffiî

Ss*:: :: lîiSslî ?,%?, 
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December........ H7,032.«7 UMBM
PArnerv " " 609,63

y" " " £$'IÏÎ-ÎÎ HAMMMarch,, ,, ,, „ S7,109,86 84,677,42

c-iusiesa*
rHntlHclm Agents8. Z. DiCKSUiNGRAND CARNIVAL AT MONCTON,

MANILLA CORDAGEDRUGGISTS.
Prleee Wen ky Miee Ruky Celehunf 

end Mr, Mereld H, Smith,
The cernlval hdTTh Bunny flrae 

rink m Mnedey evening wae e htten 
s tereie, (hern being several hundred 
skaters ss well as e large nttntber of «nntimier» present An ""K?L» 
eranttne ef twelve hands was enjoyed, 
the lee being In esrellent condition 
unrn, b?ltii.9<- -1-1 dee,,rjptlnn» were

gvAtta,-iutiac
îKiAîr:,,::;:;*‘7. f* Mr'ltarohMp «1 Main Street,
,**»-«*• *•" eeselBySt g*!

FORPredttce Compilsslon

Merchant
STALLS S, I, 16 AN6 H CITY

MAKK1T

Insurance that Insures,“
SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather A Co., 
« Canterbury st 'ph6„, M. 6°,

Soldier Comfort Senes
Per Overseas parnei 

« Sises,, ,, ,, ,, ,,n m, sod it) in. 
Prescription Druggiet,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Car, Charlotte end st, James streets. 

Phone M 1171,

Galvanised end Blank stem yyjfe 

luipe, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, olle, palate, 
3H*gs, Tackle Blocks, sad Meter Beet
Supplice*n«wamS®8.1S31£8

w, W, FNINk Branch 
•«- tshn, N. B.

telephone Mam IIS Burney Rangée end Sieve* 
end Tinware.

Terme dtekTNI POLICE COURT.

Ie the police court yesterday g, n, 
Homo wee fined lid for oseewitnu thé •peed limit with Me kotoZbito the

£3$»aa&e
8T. JOHN, N, g

ROBERT L. BUTLER, L CLin1on BROWN, 
Meats and Provielone,

Western Beef,
J. 1. SPLANE A CO,

<« wetep Bt
NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERt WILBY, Médical Bleetrle-
nl Specialist and Masseur Treats air 
nervous diseases, weakness and 
leg, neurasthenia, loeomotof 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ete 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

L very Hung in Stock that a 
Fifst Class Drug Store

, Should Have,
l/filen and Weterles street! 

telephene Ne. 1061,

Manager,

machum a foster,
49 Canterbury Street, 

Phone M-699,

'Rhine M, 2342,

O'NEIL BROTHERS,wae finedlid, Whom, ,i« nod Holm I 
Dealer, in tui 10, DURICK'S

•” "taSMST— BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
City Market, 'Ffiene M W the Beet Per Coughs end fielel

h«m,S ^Üîr^'ïî88 'delved 
honorable mention and «embllmcsif» 
were heurd en «Il «idc»,

weal-
ataxia,4 0L0 FOLKS MEED 

"MUETS" FOI
le o:was

„ ^HITE a CALKIk

Every Person Should Carry

W Priées WWbMbm.

'Phone M-S91.
Hugh h. Mclellan.

<N6UKAN06.
47 Caofèrbufy fl(

remot-

. s- 4?S?8W \!
e Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All rrnsir, ,re ores eremptly,

J. W, PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry, 
Alt kinds of country Produce 

Crty Mer»et

Ê. M. AM. „riLL,
Aiewts and Vegetables, 

4| Brussels St„ 
Phone M 1145-41,
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TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
ABDOMINAL BELTS, 
SUSPENSORIES.

«ftiSSMî,,M «019 >b”>

'Phene, M w,

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Spring Will soon be hers. Oet read, 

to brighten tip tha home. 7
We Carry Pull Llnee.

Phone M. 3648.

w, HAWKER A SON,
Oruggfef, 164 Prtoee Wiltt.m

furniture,
30 Dock St.

Phone Main 1373
J. Marcus,

farm MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds 
eve „ y P- LYNCH,4T/» Hfthh âiN#i

LV# «4# I iAsfilie i Ui I A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St
•Phene M. ass.eeWy, Mea.-e. Hts«e,<lmu Ail times

of Seueicy Presuee.
STALL A, Lift SfA, ,<6f,

•Phone * 1*4

SdiX m 6Wt# W

, DYNAMIC TONIC
76«, and fl.àO per buttle *

J. B MAHONra,
fHâ P6N6LAN STORB,'
Oof. Union and i)(#cM Sts.

/on#
PLUMBERS,

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
,1 UnlV^Z,atJthfl-

STOVES AND RANGES
PLUMBING AND TINSMlTHING

PHILIP GRANNAN,
6S9 Meld tt.. 'Phene M. leg.

•Phene M digs

GROCERIES.dye works,

AMERICAN DYE wopKs cn r,<mr ,er ILS.i, dr 13% tea ÈlenZX

SSSârSr:
”•* *■ —•• "*■ —fhëu.ZL.

•rittriSitte'
Preen Ground CeffSS,, ,, ,.8*e w 

-■W Ik

R«d'» Peint Wereneuee.
A. >#Rn, N, g.

Phone M 8156-11.
Need office, 0N#wg, WHOLESALE LIQUORS,

WILLIAM L. WiLLsiAMo •uceasaori 
(O M. À. 9Tb.i, Wholesale and ftetaii 
Wins and Spirit M6fchân(i, U0 a##

st ««tabliiSd
1170 Wfit-» for family tifie* nst

Drink and Drug Treatment.

S5555ffiF5#
WHOLESALE FRUI11,

ALGooewisr^
36-38 Geimwin St,

•t. John, N. ft

One tfi* wm convince reu
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» of sailing» and rates 
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REPORD CO., LTD.
, 192 Prince William 
It, John. N. * I
MPSTER LINE
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T. JOHN, N. * 
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A weH attends 

Executive of the 
Club was held t 
Soldiers'* Club w 
Mrs. Q. A. Kuhrt 

The furniture 
Home and Soldiei 
A great deal of i 
this furniture wat 
ginning, and whi 
wear and tear v< 
■tty for new fui 
Plainly shown.

A committee < 
Doody, Mrs. Piahe 
were appointed fr 
■take further arra 
securing of what 
make the home < 
men who are arol 
Beatteay contribut 
!■ greatly needed, 
that no doubt will 

Mrs. Tilley, in c 
lectures, said that 

iof Ian Hay was, o> 
,°wnts in the wei 
later in the season 

. nounced that Mad 
| be in St. John in 
‘the Canadian 
dress a meeting in 
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------- —«C at least two
t—Thia ooeatitetlee may be 

ad at a»y regular meeting,
two-third wate ot the 
■tending prêtant. Notice at auah 
amendment haring been given at least 
one month previous.

8—-Seven members in good 
shall constitute a quorum 
transaction of business at any regular 
or epectal meeting of the League, and 
for executive meetings the quotum 
shall be five.

The present town council consists 
of Mayor Chas. E. Fish and Alderman 
John F. Kingston. C. C. Hayward. A. 
H. MacKay. 8. )\\ Miller. F. C. Mo 
Wrath, M.L.A., James Stables, T. A. 
Scribner and H .H. Stuart, most of 
whom will run again.

The following are also in the field: 
Bx-Mayor C. J. Morrissey for mayor, 
and for the eight eldefm&ntc seats; 
Former Aldermen D. P. Doyle, Charles 
Sergeant and John Russell; and live 
men who have never eat at the board: 
John H. Troy, W. L. Durick, A. J. 
Ritchie, Perley Russell and C. P. Mc
Cabe.

Correspondents* Corner
>—a-

JURPRISE
va» Soar

PARK HOTELby » 
hem In good American and European

-Rates: *2.00, *2.60 
■metric Cera Pen Door.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. e. rÂPOHAQU!SALISBURYLOGGIEV1LLE ■tending 
for the

Salisbury. April 4—The Salisbury 
Cornet Band held a Band Concert at 
North River. Wednesday evening. The 
band was assisted by the double malo 
quartette. The programme waa much 
enjoyed by all present. This !■ the 
second of a series of concerta Whteh 
the band purpose having. Proceèds 
to be used to buy new uniforms.

The 8indies' Aid Society of the Un
ited Baptist Church. North River, held 
a pie social at the home of Mrs. Irv
ine Lewis on Friday evening. A large 
crowd attended and a most enjoyable 
time was spent by all. Proceeds for 
missions.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Leeman and Ut
ile daughter, Adrian, spent several 
days of last week in Moncton.

Miss Ina iBrown spent the week-end 
in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. Thos. 
Forse.

Mrs. P. J. Gray, who was visiting 
Mrs. Robert Frescott of Bale Verte, 
returned home.

Mrs. Harry Waterbury of Petltcod- 
lac, was the guest of Mrs. V. E. Gow- 
land last week.

Mrs. Smith of St. John, is visiting 
her sist°r. Mrs. Thomas Hamilton.

Mr. Georce Hines spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mrs. Isabel Oandall of Hampton, 
the guest of Mrs. Kate Crandall

Apohaqul. April 4.—Jones Bros, 
sent a large crew of river drivera to 
the .head waters of the Millstream 
the first of this week to commence 
operations on the drive of lumber, 
their cut this year being upwards of 
two million feet.

George W. McLeod haa purchased 
the residence of Mrs. C. B. McCready 
and will take possession at an early 
date. Mrs. McCready has decided to 
break up her home here since the 
death of her husband, the lets Cyrus 
B. McCready. and will remove to Ban 
gor* Me., where one of her sons, R. 
H. McCready, resides.

James A. Fowler of Salmon Creek, 
Queens County, has purchased the 
cottage on George street which has 
been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ijeod during the winter. Mr. Fowler 
and Miss Fowler will In futurb make 
their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Pearson, who 
have retired from their agricultural 
work in connection with their farm 
at Lower Mllletream, are moving 
this week into their new home on the 
corner of George and Campbell 
streets. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will 
be warmly welcomed by their many 
friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson 
have removed to Sussex, having sold 
their house and property here to Mr. 
Shaw of Shannon Settlement. Mr. 
Shaw and Mrs. Shaw arrived this 
week and are getting settled in their 
comfortable home.

Mrs. George Ellison and daughter, 
Miss Florence Ellison, have returned 
from Rothesay and are opening up 
their sumemr home. Their many 
friends are pleased to welcome them 
back, after 
months with Mrs. 
daughter,
Mr. T'eteri.

G. ti. Connelly, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Spanish Town, 
Jamaica, arrived home on Friday last 
and is being cordially welcomed, aft
er his stay of three years In the West 
Indies.

Mr. Connelly will enjoy a furlough 
of two months, part of which time he 
will spend renewing friendships in dif
ferent parts of the province where he 
has many friends and relatives.

Wm. McLeod has returned from 
Montreal where he has been manager 
of a large poultry plant and is spend
ing some time with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. McLeod.

The Misses Vera Waldron and Ma
bel Innis of Norton, were week-end 
guests of Miss Nellie Veysey.

Miss Greta Oonnely was a visitor 
to St. John on Friday last where she 
met her IS other, 0. E. Connely, on 
his arrival from New York eh route 
from Jamaica.

Mrs. W. A. Jones and Mrs. G. B. 
Jones were visitors to St John on 
Monday of this week.

Miss Greta Connely and G. E. Con
nely were guests of Mrs. Robert Con
nely and Mrs. O. P. King at “Spruce 
Lodge," Sussex, on Saturday last.

Mrs. Leonard Allison. Sussex, was 
the guest of Mrs. C. B. McCready a 
short time last week.

W. T. McKntght of Lower Mill- 
stream who has been very ill from 
an attack of pleurisy and pneumonia 
is recovering rapidly, much to the 
gratification of his friends.

Loggieville. April 2—The recent 
! rainstorm has lessened considerably 
i the quantity of snow and ice .around 
tithe town. The excellent crust during 

the latter part of March afforded 
much enjoyment for the little folks. 
For some days coasting was the popu
lar pastime with the youth of the 
town The school children are look 
Ing forward with pleasure to the holi
days Which the Easter season brings 

1 them.
■ The pipe-band of the 236th Kiltie 
“ Battalion serenaded Mr. Robert Log- 
[•* gie at hie residency here one day re- 
** cently. A programme of excellent 
lB. music was rendered by the khaki lad- 
JJJ dies. Ttiajr
“• “Terminal." returning to l’hathsm by 
g the 12.56 train. The trip here was 
J5 in honor of a generous donation which 
' the band received, some time ago. 

»? from Mr. Robert laOggle.
The Kiltie eoncert held In Chat- 

r ham on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
‘ of last week was well patronized by 

0 the townsfolk of this place. A special 
I] train which went from here on Tues- 
H day evening proved a great conven- 
K fence for those who wished to attend. 
,-e Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Rosborough 
>r have returned from Nova 
3 where Mrs. Rosborough and 
)l daughter. Anna, spent the month of 
n March.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
OM of fit John’s flnklm hotels

nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothe*. SURPRISE gently loosens 

all dirt and clean water does the rest

for transient and permanent guests.
Special rates tor permanent winter
guesta. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.afterwards dined at the

ROYAL HOTEL
GERMANS HAVE LOST

THEIR HAUGHTY AIR. King Street,
John * Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY CD-, LTD.Montreal, April 4—Writing of life In 
the village of Quenast, Belgium, since 
the invasion, a correspondent says:

"The village has not had any troops 
lodging In It since the Invasion, except 
during the battle of Champagne, In 
1915, when the debris of several com
panies, about fifty men In all, came 
here and stayed for about three

"We get visits from time to time 
from patrols, however, who are con
stantly presenting themselves at the 
town hall with requisitions and God 
knows the "1 orders" 
are numerous! All the same the Ger
mans have lost the haughty and arro
gant air that they had when they 
made their unwelcome entry, though 
they still work all kinds of petty spite 
on the inhabitants.

"The Germans are robbing the coun
try of everything, and leaving the peo
ple absolutely dependent on the Bel
gian Relief Commission." '

These are the conditions under 
which a vast mass of the country pop
ulation In Belgium Is awaiting deliv
erance. In the face of robbery, desti 
tution, and galling impositions, they 
are remaining proud and confident 
And they are kept alive only by the 
food sent in by the Belgian Relief 
Commission, without which seven 
millions of the most gallant and un
conquerable people on earth would be 
reduced to famine.

Offerings, large or small, should be 
sent to the Belgian Relief Committee. 
59 8t. Peter street, Montreal, or to 
any local committee.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Aow Than Ever. 

n KINO ST, SI John. N. B. 
MINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
*. M. PHILLIPS, Mewer.

Scotia,
little

on Monday.
Miss Ixiuise Trites left this week 

for Boston, where she will spend sev
eral weeks the guest of Mrs. Mary

n Mrs. A. L. Babktrk was called to 
:l the home of her parents in Douglas- 
it town recently, owing to Injuries which 
1,1 her-mother received from a fall 
It The local branch of the Ladles' Or- 
pt ange Association held a social evening 
le here on Friday of last week, at which 
tl the members of Chatham and Douglas- 

town lodges were entertained.
Philip Talion, who went to Alberta 

a few weeks ago. has returned home, 
accompanied by his uncle, Mathew 
Talion, who will reside with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert l.oggie are 
enjoying an out-of-town trip at pres
ent.

$ A marriage of intecçst/to the citi
zens of this town, took place at Chat- 

3 ham recently, in which one of the 
youhg men of the town was one of the 
principals. The bride was Miss 

6 Fraser of Tabusintac. and the eroom 
William Hornlbrook. formerly of 

6 Stonehaven. The groom has been in 
the employ of the A. & R. Ixiggie Co. 
here, for a number of years, being 

( gaged on the store staff. If is report
ed that Mr and Mrs. Hornibrook in
tend residing in Loggieville. upon 
their return from a trip up 
Their many friends here Wish for them 

I a long and happy journey through 
life.

HOTEL DUFFER1NFOR SALE. WANTED. Foster * company, Proprietor!. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J« T. DUNLOP, M eusse r.
New end Up-to-date Sample Rooms la 

Connection,

of Von Hissing PDR^ALE^Fa^m^r^O^BcreTTo? 
sale In Annapolis Valley; lg acres 
orchard; 30 acres tillage and hay 
land, rest in pasture. Good house. 
Town conveniences. I. B. Hall, Leur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. 8.

Sawyer.
An ‘nterest.ing event took place at 

the Baptist parser age on 
evening, when Rev. N. A. MacNellly 
united In marriage Miss Mary B. 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. v. 
Jones and Mr. Frank Reeder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reeder: the 
bride looked charming in a navy blue 
suit with black picture 
young couple will reside In Moncton 
and have the best wishes of their 
many friends.

Mr. J. Allison Niles spent the week
end at his home here.

After April 1st we will 
have opening* for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticular* re board, wages, 
etc.

spending the winter 
Ellison's elder 

Mrs. W. Tyng Peters and GRAND UNION HOTEL3 Horses, 1 Stallion,
3 Bakers’ Wagens, 
Molar,Cash Register

Opposite Union Depot, bv John, N. B.
Returnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold bathe. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec- 
trio care paee the house, connecting 
with all trains and steam era. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

hat. The

pa
Show Cists, flour, etc

WHY BEAUTY FADES Proprietor.BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at 122 Charlotte street, on 
Saturday afternoon, the 7th Inst., at 
2.39 o'clock the following:—1 Mixer, 
1 Motor, 1 Cash Register, 2 Show 
Cases, 7 Bags Flour, 1 Self-feeder. 
Tins, Tools, 3 Horses, 1 Stallion, 3 
Bilkers' Wagons, 2 Sleds, Harness, 
etc., etc.

WINES AND LIQUORS.The girl who returns home from 
school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily is probably the 
first warning symptom of a thiftiilng 
blood that must not be disregarded If 
her health is to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the patient becomes thin, pale, 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easily but suffers from head
aches. palpitation of the heart, dizzy 
spells and a loss of appetite. This 
condition will go from bad to worse, 
until perhaps fatal consumption sets 
in. if prompt steps are not taken to 
increase and enrich the blood supply. 
To make the rich, red blood1 that 
brings the glow of health, no medi
cine vet discovered can equal Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. If given a fair trial 
their use brings rosy cheeks, bright 
eyes, a good appetite and good spirits. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have made 
thousands of pale, languid girls active 
and strong. On the first sign of poor, 
thin blood mothers should Insist upon 
their (laughters taking a fair course of 
these pills. They will not only re
store health, but will save further 
doctor bills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockville. Ont.

T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd. RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKXB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAyER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

■ended Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

North. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. SEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere.Horses ! Horses!Start Tomorrow 

and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

WANTED—Reliable man tar porter 
in retail warehouse. Preference giv
en to returned soldiery Apply at 
once, Manchester Robertson Allison,

Î The many friends of Gordon Log- 
gle regret to learn that his health re
mains unimproved.

Two Water and Sewer 
age Department Horees 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by 

R. W. Wlgmore, Esq., 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage, 
to sell by' Public Auction on Market 
Square, on Saturday morning, the 
7th Inst., at 11 o’clock, two working 
horsee, 1,450 and 1,500 lbs. each.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ltd.
TABUSINTAC WANTED—Two Rooms with Board 

in private family. Apply Room, Stan
dard.Tabusintac. April 4—At the resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Price 
on Thursday the 15th inst.. their 
daughter. Miss Harriet, was united in 
marriage with Mr. Frank Taylor of 

of Invited

Get Irt the titbit of drinking a 
glees of hot water before 

breakfast WANTED—Young men to learn 
the business, returned soldiers, If 
steady, preferred, Canada NaQ end 
Wire Co., Ltd., W est St. John. àBrantrllle. A number 

guests were present. Rev. (5. P. Tattrie 
tied the nuptial knot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor are residing for the presenet at 
Price Settlement.

Mrs. A. L. Fraser entertained a num
ber of young people on Monday even
ing in honor of her daughter. Miss 
Gladys, who on Thursday will be one 
of the principals in a very interesting 
event to take place on that date. Miss 
Fraser wns the recipient of many 
pretty gifts from her friends who took 
this opportunity of presenting her 
with a variety shower.

This evening Mrs. Fraser entertains 
the choir of the Methodist congrega
tion. where Miss Fraser has acted in 
the position of organist for several 
years. Her future home will be in 
Loggieville, where her many friends 
wish for her many years of happy life.

Mrs. George J. Stymest and little 
son Vivian returned on Monday from 
a fortnight's visit to relatives at 
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stymest return
ed on Friday from Loggieville. While 
absent Mr. Stymest attended the meet
ing of the County Orangemen at Bath-

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for many 
facturlng or business purpoeest (In
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
"residential also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the Issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D., 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

WeYe not here tong, wo let’s 
our stay ■prnnnlfrTn Let tie Kve well, 
set well, digest well, work well, sleep 
rw«U end look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
•tgy R la If one will only adopt the 
morning inside ibath.

WANTED—Drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience pre
ferred. Good wages, and opportunity 
for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Standard 
office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•MAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshot, enlarged to alee a z 
10 Indies tor 85c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's. Main Street

NEWCASTLE
Folks who are accustomed to tael WANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 

St^ John County Hospital, East Stdull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cokl, Ami

Newcastle, April 8.—A very success
ful four day's evanagelistic campaign 
in the local Baptist Church, conducted 
by Rev. J. IB. Ganong, assisted by the 
pastor. Rev. 8. Gray, closed on Sun
day night.

Rev. Dr. Squires was operated upon 
for stomach trouble in Boston Friday. 
His pulpit here was occupied Sunday 
by Rev. Mr. Eisnor of Mount AJllson 
University.

Newcastle Town Improvement Lea
gue, which was organized in March, 
1916, has elected officers as follows:

President—James M. Troy, re-elect-

Flrst Vice Pres.—Joseph Ander.
Second Vice Pres.—Aid. T. A. Scrlb-

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties st Hogan’s fc tables, Union Street. 
Tat Main 1667.

tongue, nasty breath, add stomach*
FORD DEALERS AND GARAGE

MEN sell Truckford, the absolutely 
satic factory and guaranteed one-ton 
truck. Ford car, new or used, and 
Truckford attachment 
three hours. Easily reconverted into 
Ford pleasure car. Big money In It. 
Thousands in use. Wire, write or 
telephone for dealers’ proposition. 
CANADIAN TRUCKFORD COM
PANY, 82 Toronto 8L, Toronto.

can, instead, feel a» tfretfh sa a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing ■ out the 
whole of the internal poisonous «tag- 
na»t matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, etek or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glees of real hot 
water with a teaepoonful at limestone 
phosphate In It to -wash from the 
stomach, Hver and bowels the previous 
day’s indigestible waste, sour bile 
and poisonous toxin»; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food klto the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully In
vigorating. it cleans out el Ithe sour 
fermentations, gaee* waste 
acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast. While you are 
enjoying your breakfast the water 
end phosphate Is quietly extracting 
a large volume of water from the 
blood sud getting ready tor a 
thorough flushing at ill the Inside

•HARCOURT VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

assembled in
Harcourt. April 4—The advanced de

partment of the Harcourt Superior 
School opened on Monday of last week 
with Mrs. J. Fillmore In charge.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn, a former resi
dent of Harcourt, spent the week-end 
In the village, the guest of Mrs. 8. M. 
Dunn.

W. G. Turber of Miller ton, was in 
town last week.

G. F. Ward is spending a few days 
In Montreal.

J. A. L. Wathen spent Monday of 
last week in Moncton.

Mrs. M. b. Dufifi of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

Mr. Hazen Wylie of St. John, was 
a visitor in town last week.

Mrs. John Beattie is spending a few 
days in Moncton.

W. H. Lennox of Moncton, was in 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. 
S. M, Dunn,_____________________

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street

a-.

dairy farm and
PLANT, COW*. HORSES

PIM, AC. FOR SALE. 
In The Matter et Prlmecreet Ferme, 

Limited.
Seeled proposals marked "Tender 

1er Prlmecreet" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, at. John, N. B„ until the 6th 
day ot April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purchase In one block, 
and also In separate parcels, ot the 
property ot Prlmecreet Farms, L*m- 
lted, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R.» about 
four miles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk *eds at 
Sussex. . .

About 66 cows, betters, calvw and 
other horned cattle. Many ot the 
rows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or ot valuable grade.

Also about 18 horsee; about 80 
pigs; 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural Implements, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St. 
John. N. B„ together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street
PT™so“t No. 37 Charlotte street

Also *11 other property and effects 
recently of said Prlmecreet Fame, 
Limited, and encumbered by ot com
prised In the Truet Mortgages men- 
tinned below.

A dialled inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under-
^The above proposals will he received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, Is the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 
senne dated the 80th day'of March 
1 notant, in a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Truet Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures of 
Trust Mortgage made by the eejd 
Prlmecreet Farms. Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bond» of the 
laid Company.

The highest or nny tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for tta «onc
tion.

Terme Cash.
Dated at St John, N. B„ the list

<"0,E»Â?R,cS

TO LET.
Desirable Residence. For Sale or 

To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
In quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gee. Open plumb 
Ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

net.
Secretary—Aid. H. H. Stuart (re

elected.)
Treasurer—Fred E. Ix>cke.
Additional members of executive— 

Andrew McCabe, Aid. James Stables, 
Donald A. Jackson. Aid. C. C. Hay
ward and D. W. Stothart.

Following were appointed a com 
mittee to approach the different candi
dates for civic honors, learn their at
titude on public queutions and recom
mend to the League nine men to be 
supported by the League: E. A. Mc
Curdy, chairman ; Andrew McCabe, A. 
Aetle, J. Robinson Allison, J. Ander 
and D. W. Stothart, with all the clergy
men of the town as honorary mem
bers.

The following revised constitution 
has been adopted :

Ip—This organization shall be 
known as the Newcastle Town Im
provement League, in affiliation with 
the Civic Improvement League of Can 

. ada.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Miss Ruth Y mine of Traradie. and 
Miss Helen G. 1 joggle, who spent a 
few days of last week in Loggieville 
and elsewhere, have returned home.

Word has been received of the death 
of Harry Areeneau. who was killed In 
action recently. Hie parents, who 
have made their home here for several 

J years, have the sympathy of friends 
J in their dep bereavment.

.and

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright tXfi «

1*7,1
TO LET—From 1st of May next, 

•eltcontstnsd house 67 Helen street 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 3 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 68 Hasan street, or 7 
North Wharf.

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyee Strong

Doctor Saye It Strengthen»
Eyeeight SO per cent in One

Week*» Time in Many Inatances

m wrufiwous
STEAM -og 
MS COALS

General Sales Office.
ns rrjAMis er. ---------- ■

DOMINION
. o»«r «

The millions of people who are 
bothered wAth oonettpatkm, Mtio-ue 
•pells, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders and 
atokly complexions are urged to get a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. ’EM» will cost 
very little, but Is sufficient to make 

", anyone a pronounced «rank on the 
subject at imelde-bathing before break-

EMW. F. STARR, LTVt 
Agente et #L John,

<4

COAL, ...----- -- 2—The object ot the said League
iblS kj!e,ta.“ looking towT^Th^nt^^

spared the trouble and expense of ever I town socially, morally and econom- 
eetting glasses. Eye troubles of many ically. As one means to this end. It 
descriptions mar be wonderfully bemetfied places Itself on record as favoring theh$i?Sk?£!Srlrb : SSSSÆ» LS «X

Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of s glass of uor
water and let it dissolve. With this 8—-All citizens, male and female,

disappear. If your eyes bother you even mttteti on vote of the League and sign- 
a little it is your, duty to take steps to ing of the constitution and payment 

ft. M too lat& ot the annual fee.
•gJJJ ♦—The officers of the League shell 

be president, first vice president sec
ond vice president, secretary and 
treasurer, and the executive shall 
slst of the officers and five additional 
members, all to be chosen at the an
nual meeting In March by the major
ity vote of the members in good stand
ing, present at such meeting. In the 
event of any member dropping out 
of the executive, a successor may be 
elected at any subsequent regular 
meeting.

6—The membership fee shall be one 
dollar a year for males, and females 
■ball be admitted free.

6—The regular meetings at the Lea
gue shall be on the fourth Tuesday 
evening ef eeeh month. Special meet

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Can Have
Filled end Use at Heme Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

R.P.& W. F. STARR, LTD.
4* Smyth, St. . 169 Union St

Victims of Cye strain and other eye 
weaknesses end those who wear (lasses, 
wifi be glsd to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for 
them. Many whose eye* wm** failing say 
they here had their eyes restored by this
remarkable prescription end many who 
one* wore glasses eay they have thrown

to read fit all. Now I erm read 
thing without my glasses, and my e 
not hurt any more. At night they wouldtfHurHw
A lady who used it Bays: “The atmos
phere seemed hasy with or Without 
(Uimmm. but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything stems clear 
I can rend even fine print without 
glasses.” Another Who used It flayaî 4,1 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which induced

IK&feKSS
distance Masse» altogether. I can

The «ole head of * family, or any male over IS 
yean old, may homestead e quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant moot appear In person
at the Dominion Lands Ajreney or Sab-Agency for 
the District Kntry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lande Agency (trot not Bab-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and emit], 
vallon of the lend in each of 'hree yearn. A home, 
eteader may live within nine miles ot hie home
stead onetarm ot at least so acres, on certain eon- 

raqaired except 
the vicinity.

Back to Naturer using 
not see For “common ill» that flesh le heir 

to”,old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healin» herbs. 
When the Uver gets eluggisn-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it's time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

BSni
tree la thee.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. i Mill St.

VC
for

dltlona. A habitable house la
H
it where residence n performed In 

In certain districts a homesteader in good eteu-

Duties — Hx months reUdence In each ot three 
yea-s after earning h meeteed patent: also80 acres 
extra cultivation. Preemption patent m*v be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain

eye remedy, fis constituent tnrredtetits are wallcsa.*? is» Hds
wmm$illplSÉ

!

HiRDB»71rSI

AGENTS WANTED.Thi, reliable tonie and blond puri
fier contain, the curative principles 
el Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify end enrich the Mood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Fondly sire,five times 
ee large, *1. At meet .lores, is 

Th, ireyhy *re| Ce., Limited, St Jake, M.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead
dfiricuiWmniopSÏacre. DuSZ^astreSlu 
six month# in etch ot thrs* yet re, cultivated 
acred and «Vet a home worth WOJ.

The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction

- V * £Q»Y, fr. end tinware without cement or solder.
». a - oSSteM’ÆdS? rat* Sample ten cents. CoUett, Mfg. Cam- 

mSnmm win not be paid tor.-MM.. pony, Colltngwood, Ontario.

%
AQENT* WANTED—Assoie «S aCOMPANY. 

By order of Mr. Justice Orienter 
the time for recelrln* the àbore pro- 
posais le extended until Monday. 18th 
April, 1917, st twelve ocloek noon at 
itjg seme piece.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

day selling mandate, which meads

^«premmy*,.,.*.,
granite were, hot water begs, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube

;; ran.M peror
tnr Wl l’s end other drueetota.W

.......m ’ II i lvL

SS.OOeoe Sk.50 Fernqy 
Center eetoiatn ond Princess tts> 3

C'lassified Advertising
One eent per ward eeoh Insertion. Discount of S31-3 per cent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists. Engravers

Ri Y MOLDS X. I HI If H

Clifton Houst
■ -i Mxn
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——™ï |[ NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the CIÇY TO Qinyrg

ttZgttSs*- *■ m Imm Who's Who and What’s What m the Picture World
and on the Si^e—Favorites and What Thau 
Say and Do.

knocker" could criticize. I cnU thi. re»t m ‘“*aa*<*nenta tor the

iPiEse
SJ ntbiënb0rllndn,mrUlty/eaCh'5 by ^ ter abont «"« Æ
proving she could? think whence ,hWhat 18 true ot Misa Dana Is more Har^n b° wlth the 8aine

'S^ASS^LSTtSSS Wltera"l™EB-Ef
men come to him to straighten things -___til---------  ICE PAIRWEATHBR. I
out Is very tunny and House Peters Is 
quite equal to a difficult role such as 
this one. The piece Is adequately 
staged with a number of particularly 
effective scenes In the midnight ride.
Somehow It Impresses you. the dance 
scene tor Instance. I enjoyed the pic
ture very much and 1 know that Man
ager Golding has had many requests 
to repeat It after Lent. It la a Mor- 
osco production.

By the Universal Scheen Magasine 
we were shown how to make plea by 
a famous cook and several clay 
sketches by an artist. (I did not 
think much of his angel of peace 
though!) Also the working of a radio 
station. A Sidney Drew Comedy 
closed an excellent programme.

• • •
Big Insurance Policies on Hands and 

Poet as Well aa Lives Carried 
By Sc reen Stars

When you saw your favorite mo
tion picture star

MEETINO OF CANADIAN 
EXECUTIVE.

CLUB to the use of the Soldiers' Convales
cent Home.

tip HHHEB-E
BoWlere1 Club with the President ’Î60 “ Ur* Mvers-
Mit O. A Kuhrlng, In the chair ?“ike ey' Caa»dto« Red Cross, Lon- 

The fiirnltute at the Convalescent aoJi’Home and Soldiers’ Club came In foî *} WM «•«Wed «bat R would b)
• dreat deal of dtacuselon. Much of clH » meeting
this furniture waa donated In the be- °‘ . . clu,h. *s there are many Im-
glnning, and while it has stood the matte” «° b« discussed that
wear and tear very well, the neces- ,ed he ‘""M*"* °r «•>« entire -body. 
s«y for new furnish Lugs is being ...___Plainly shown. 1 g MEETING OF SEVEN SEAS.

A committee consisting of m™ *' D- El
Doody, Mrs. Fisher end Mrs Beatteav o Tbe «eeular monthly meeting of the 
were appointed from the meeting to ffig®n ,S!?8 9hapter- 1 D. B., was 
make further arrangements ahouMhe wv KlnvV,»,6 =’ Watel"
securing of whatever I, needed to m j w” SL Tu«*tay even-
make the home comfortable for the lüf' ,?rac* Magee presided, 
men who are assigned to it Mrs S, m?8 0,„m® last meetlnK were read

r&JMvrarlot;c‘ 
“ti'reVm.Tr"1 he epeed,,y fli,ed- wj&zxter*,a ae■ if™- Tm*y. to connection with the • • •
motures. eald that the propoeed visit BRUNSWICK CHAPTER Iona|££ ,Three ?” members *were°èl«ÿted

^u\rc1:ithtSa*T.daJrM.uU.eMr0woÛM Xt

‘Oie Canadian Club, and would k w 5?w* „Mrs- Barton' Mrs. Green-
•"Mr*,8 Kuhrtnt *“ ““ °Pera H<,uee' w*.nre el«ted aVlS M" Gregory 

* kuhrlng reported -that |19.00 Chapter
^the-rr^eXre^rt “d «"

the day of Mrs. Macl-aren-BrownS A loet~ acted 88 ««cretary.
lecture, and that It would be devoted

towards Miss A. C. Jones' work tor 
Italian soldiers. A vote of thanks 
waa extended/ to Mr. John Tilton for 
a donation of $26 to the Chapter's 
funds. It waa decided that each avem- 
oer donate a pair ef socks to the 
Chapter until the end of the war, also 
to send copies of the daily papers to 
the patients at the Chapter's ward 
In the St. James street military hos
pital. The sum of five dollars was 
voted toward the Stocial Service fund. 
It was also decided to send $25 to Miss 
Margaret Dunham, nursing at No. 1 
General Hospital, France. The treas
urer reported a balance of $608.83 In 
the society's funds.

Try this! Brush Sage Tea ant} 
Sulphur Compound through 
your hair, taking 

•trand at a time.
one

When you darken 
Sage Tea and Sulphur,

your hair with 
no one can 

so naturally, 
mixture, 

musey and trou- 
1 you can buy 

at any drug store the ready-touse 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." Ton 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
"to *« “d draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning all gray hair dlsap- 
pears, and, after another appllction 
or two. your hair becomes beautifully 
darkened, glossy and luxuriant 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with Wy- 
eth's Sage and Sulphur Compound and 
look years younger. This ready-to-use 
preparation Is a delightful toilet re. 
qulsite and not a medicine It Is not 
Intended for the cure, mitigation cm 
prevention ot disease.

tell, because it’s done
so evenly. Preparing this 
though, at home Is 
blesome. For 50 cents

Lomevllle Women's Institute.
The Lornevlle branch of Women's 

Institute met *t the home of Mrs. An
nie Dean on Friday afternoon. The 
members assembled at two o’clock 
and ha-1 .1 cjlltlng party In aid of 
funds, after which tea was served. 
Meeting then closed. Roll call was 
answered by "something to cause 
laughter, ” those falling to respond 
paid a fine of five cents. Miss Doan 
gave a short talk on the classes she 
attended at the courses of home eco
nomics at Sussex. It was. proposed 
by the Institute to have a department
al speaker lator In the year. The 
next mon thl)- meeting la to be held at 
Mrs. J. J. Galbraith's.

S

JOHN IE CLAIR GORDON and DEWAR
Comedy Juggler Ragtime Noveltynew members of the

GIM and PAYTONRED CROSS NEWS 
Spinning yarn:
Mrs. MacKeazle MacLeod, of St. 

Andrew’s Cturtrh, Sydney, C. B„ 
wrltos to the Canadian Red Cross 
Bulletin:

We get our wool from the 
try. The most of 
done right In

per before wrapping each one sep
arately ; If kid or leather shoes are 
given a thin coating of ordinary vase- 
Hne before putting them away, they 
will be soft and pliable when they, 
coma forth In the tall and will 
crack with the first walk.

2 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and 
The Crimson Stain Mystery

our spinning is 
our rooms. This Afternotn at 2.30

15c end 10c
TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c, lOc

_ I think
pfrrhape it is the only society in 
Canada that manufactures its own 
yarn in this way with the old-fash
ioned spinning wheel."

V\V congratulate Sydney on this 
unique Industry; we could wish that 
the manufacture of yaVns at work
ing parties was equally 
• • • •

The Most Prosperous Nation in the 
World"

In these words, President Wood- 
row Wilson described the United 
States of America, In a recent appeal 
for funds for the American Red Cross 
Society.

We-note that the President alio 
states that from August 6tli, 1914 to u 
September 30th. 1911;, the American "lla1 may 
lied Cross received ami disbursed . ,, n ”e tTactous and kind to the 
for European War relief the sum Iff , at h0*”''- He thelr fhamplon and 
of 112,144,968.17. their chum. You needn’t worry about

In the same period, the Canadian re8ults " The reau,la will be 
Red Cross Society received and dis- ,nd as trae aa the north star. Every 
bureed the sum of $1,969,136.79. member of the family down to the 

The C.R.t',8 has many warm b0URa ^91 will, stand by yon through 
-frtenda In the States,' and there are thll'k and th,n and when the keen 
aot a few American readers of the edaes °« «he world hurt them—cut ln- 
Bullettn, so we are glad to be able to them—their hearts will turn long- 
to show them that while Canada wel- togly and lovingly to home and you.hereeïr thelr he">’ 8he •* a>»° helping ------------—------------

Ae we go to

PLEASE DON’T NAO.
doing

Poets have raved over the ""Joys" of atm‘ta on tbe screen, have you 
home, but how can any one enjoy be- wondered whether he or ahe 
Ing In a home where some member of - ln8?red and ,ck how much? 
the family Is forever finding fault’ Wo M . Future stare of prominence 
all know of su-ch homes, end always Y»"7 >.heav? insurance not only on 
feel uneasy when we think of them iV!’ sbu*. * î°lkl®s gueranteeing We are very anxious to please—to ^Th?. ang, « ,»«atost Injury, 
he noted for what Is called a "winning 8 Jfarti,cI!lar y 11116 01 «he 
personality." but manners like char , ” «Hied with the Metro 
-ty. begin at home The wise womto 8U“’ For '“tonce,
lays the foundation of a charming per Buahman “rrlea a gen-
ZTl* ,h„r -"—to^èr'h^ i 1^n;Ce.»,T^wnO,tiîl2t50i0h6e
famllv and ™ember her stars hands are Insured for $25,000
amuy—ai^ Jhan she goes outside and his feet for & similar amount 
he endears herself to whomsoever According to these flg-kes, Mr.

Bushman is worth almost Ids weight 
in gold. He is said to be the largest 
insurance holder in the motion pic
ture world.

Next to Bushman, lnsurarfbe ex
perts say Harold IvOckwvod ia the 
heaviest policy hoflder. Th,1s ptar 
carries a general /policy totaling $150,- 
000 with a separate a^fc eement for 
$30,000 for hands and $20,000 for his 
feet .

Among the female stars Mabel Tal 
iaferro an* May AJUston have the 
largest amount Invested in

Looking from the window of my me^lt'cy6of°OOO^’hRe ‘nj^ra'to
AC6e1rt,BnHdme^;Iranr:, v "er the"SStoSS. ot

„ A fdt-l ln riding costume. She looks $15,060 and loes or lnjily to her feet 
' ,k® a llm" h®y »« »he crosses the would net her $10,000.
mo!t..t f,rd h6k A lawn In Mlaa Allison’s policy she too
mos er attracts her attention. She has had senarate rinka _» .tries to push it but the thick grass of hands and *ped2 extremitie! f chI

Btaill hAr* ®he welgh9 Places a valuation of $15,000 on her 
only eighty-five pounds. For ten min- arms and $10 000 on her feet 
utes she Play» with the lawn mower side these extra gu^ntees she car- 
and during that ten minutes she earns ries a rendrai rwiiicv omminH , more salary than a teamster In half a $SoOO. * P°UC7 “
day She Is Kathleen nifford, the Beverly Bayne who co stars with 
frotored star of "The Twisted Ml Buehm^has a îfe pZy tZ 
1 Àvîsii a, ing $50,060. In addition to this

dog rll°e up to ft Itte girl amount she has her hands insured 
8ndf8""a ',",0,n hThis dog I, one for $16,000 and a slmllïï proteetton 
°rnr,s hrevlest and finest bred In the for her dainty feet. P "
y°,rld; ”Z,ghoeTen.tl'n're pounda vlola Dana the youngest of Metro 
TMrkhe-Wr Paf1n°mPre8^e,'t 11 M- atarB carries $15,000 Insurance on 
Horkheimer, of Balboa. The little girl her feet and a -policy of $10 000 on
aZ&S’ZST’Xr^ her ^,oÏ7d'' ““ 18 ^

EvjcHfY -- - flfï nrti
of ApollO and besides she can dance and feet separately. She has a pel-

icy for $20,000 covering her special
risks.

To Fiances Nelson, a guarantee of 
$40,000 is made out.

perilous

LYRIC uniqueuncommon.

“WAR CLOUDS”
4th Edition of

of the Army”
Something startling is revealed 

In this chapter.

LAST CALL—TODAY ONLY
Pic- Charlie Chaplin in “The Court”

I
His beet Mutual Comedy.

A Startling Advenutre 
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER

_______ "THE VIOLET RAY"
Brilliant Comedy Drama 

"THE LITTLE FRAUD" 
Selected specially for Eastertime. 
Special' Comedy on Good Friday 
and Saturday “ROSIE'S RANCH**

Mon.—Opening chapter of our 
Greatest serial, *‘PATRIA.»

FREE—Easels and photo of Mrs. 
Vernon Castle for the ladles and 
at Sat, matinee Boy Scout "Pat- 
rta” Whistles for the children. 
Be sure and come.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
with the Allied armies, the U. S. A. 

and the war, etc.i W
Christie Cheers In Comedy Cordial 

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE

Mr. Lawrence Gordon & CO. offer 
the vaudeville plgylet

"WHO’S boss ?”
If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian diiM 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
Jr*. H. Frink, Treat, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com- 
mittee, St. John- N. B.

•r le BELGIAN RELIEF HEABRUABTERS,
•• «T. «TER STREET, MONTREAL.

One scene—A Bundle of Laughs.

f!ST,VA^S»T„.v
FROM A STUDIO WINDOW

«he Canadian booth at the Anted ‘ba

e2daïhIeC.1ïtl,e^eld ln (-hic»80, realiz-
fd «he «plendld eum of $46,000 for 
the Canadian Red Cross.
President “Chief Carry the 

fhe Saskatchewan Branch
*° time the good work of 

i8 .todtof*' Now, we hear of a new 
Red CTOS. Branch In the Asstniboia 
Reserve, Slntaluta, to be- known as 
Tf= Hurricane Hill. Indian 

Cross Boclety,” of which the Honor 
iStl^” eD‘ " "U,,et Carr> ,he-

mmtb1 Carcroa« to the Yukon.
“ 8t ’ recelved * donation of
and' the J*t,/Ub*c.rlbed hy Indians 
ana the children In the rn^.en boarding school. todian

Imperial Theatre
Kettle"
reports A Morosco-Paramount Play

“THE HAPPINESS OF 
THREE WOMEN”

De-

Red

L last

—Featuring Popular—50

HOUSE PETERS and MYRTLE SEEOMAN
She was «iSSSyS?!'

WOMAN No. 3—Begged tile fiancee—a lawyer—to h
husband ot a robbery charge, but In order to do so M mïî!- 
let the other two secrets out of the bag Duty * mu,t

G^yU,Dr°"'r FnT herd Milner
Can,dî,nDïra.X^$r0,'h.e
nIacor°h|a hffer ,rom Lord Milner to 
ïac* h*a home, Sturry Court. Kent 
A11!6 disposal of the society. From 
the first of April to the end T 

for the entertainment of 
M5,v8!!ace,'lt Canadian officers.

Starry Court is beautifully 
•d close to the Canadian 
District la England, and 
beautiful grounds
boàllng will offer a most conronini 
who’hivi”^6 ’0r Canadian officers 
Tdis have DO ,mmed,ate friends

Lord Milner Intends to reserve his
hrnn,^’T8 *' S,lUrry Court so that 
he may have the opportunity of be- 
««tog acquainted with the Canad- 
ians who are his guests.

Dedicated to Little Glrle Whp Knit 
R™*c™r ?„th« '‘..St Canadian 
^ri knitting socks. “ It'T're^^!
£o P uMd.°

to.a1.aÆ,C,gCr“î-kallting

New Umversiti^^ictjonary

ST. JOHN STANDARD
TTbee Ceupona SecuretbeBIctionery

• • .
A locomotive laboring half a block 

away Is shunting an armored car 
which looks for all the world like the 
monsters they are using in the Euro- 
pean Armageddon. It required three 
weeks to build and will be used 
scene to last half a minute.

situât- 
MUiteuy 

with its 
»n* facilities for

Magazine Movies by Universal Co. 
SIDNEY DR Y AND WIFE IN COMEDY 

FRI. — “Betty to the Rescue”

Besides this 
sum she has separate policies ofl 
$20,000 each on her hands and feet 

In looking over the policies of the 
stars and co stars many are the im
portant clauses to be found. In the 
first place, the insurance companies

% In a
— Fannie Ward

How to Get It Preenl or mail to 
P*p«r three coupons He 
the above Htbimrir , fulu
cent» to cover cert of hand-
“5* Pack»**, dork forc.etc.

THE UNIQUE
Extending the Greetings of Blaster by offering the 

and most expensive serial ever produced :

For the Mere Nominal Cool of

greatest3*T98c P ATRIAthis NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 

j and dnotano 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AUpictionaries published 
pm to this year mre oat

MAO.
Add for Postage: 
to the Maritime 
Provinces .. tg 
to Quebec ... ,t|

FILLED to Ontario ... .28

ORDERS

end*head-dress°of one” STSt ££££ 

h* t™?,1, to* S<ft °r Mrs. William Tod 
".l1 m ,Ule A™trlcan Museum of 

Natural History. The ornaments of 
to|a ”**'ta »re made from the bones 
ot Buddhist saint, and are suppos" 
îl to possess great virtue: The
principal meralHons, which are 
g1* “htoe- «re elaborate-
ly carved with taures of the Bud. 
dha and myotic eymheU. The elg- 
nlficence °C the apron la similar to 
that of the relict ef the saints which 
hove to greet e place In the tradi- 
tione of western religions, 
eom h#s a similar, though 
apron which waa secured on the
iïwnSU,baS?.ve,ped,Uon’ vhloh v4a- 
Ited Lhasa, Tibet—Brooklyn Eagle

mu
~~ with -

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
Heading an All-Star Cast 

Introductory Episode Next Mon-Tues-Wed. 
tremendous atory of love and adventure! A romance 

of society. Thrill travels closely upon thrill—not in 
an arbitrary, conventional arrangement, but as the 

logical and inevitable scenes in a swiftly unfolding drama of 
deep laid plot, and cunningly conceived intrigue I 

From the Pen of Louis Jack Vance.
-, During this serial, which will run for fifteen weeks 
Mrs. Castle will display all the latest styles in feminine at-

CLOS1NG CHAPTERS OF “THE PURPLE MASK»
------ALSO SHOWN------

Remember—Mon-Tues. and Wed.

BE the Far

Amwreoi- 
of date

,/ ’

"A

oisplay Cards With Ooods.

The vu- 
•mailer,

1
"EMERY BROS.

Rolling Agent, tor Oewfg bSÜlT-I*
If, however, these ere out of thn 

question, stuff the shoes well with pa-

>

)

I

iRK HOTEL
ten and European
•a: $2.00, $2.60 
le Cera Peri Door. 
kRR, ST. JOHN, N. B. Y

I SS4 I WO
fiealn wfl rrlna— its3
JNCE WILLIAM”

and permanent guests.
for permanent winter

rlcna plan, mass WU-

fAL HOTEL
Ctog Street, i*ji j 
in’s Leading Hotel 
L DOHERTY CD-, LTD.

ORIA HOTEL
-Now Than Ever.
ST, St. John. N. B.
N HOTEL CO. LTO, 
Proprietor!,
HILLIPS, Manager.

2LDUFFERIN
tiompany, Proprletore. 
kRE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
lUNLOP. Manager, 
to-date Sample Rooms le 
Connection,

UNION HOTEL
on Depot, bL uohn, N. B. 
i and renovated, heated 
r, lighted by electricity, 
bathe. Coaches ln attend- 
raina and steamers. Elec
ta the house, connecting 
Ins and steamers. Bag- 
from the station free. 

ADE Proprietor.

AND LIQUORS.

ID SULLIVAN & 
OMPANYr
tabliabed 1878.
toe and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for
iTHITB HORSE CELLAR 
rCH WHISKEY,
1 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

3 HOUSE OF LORDS 
TCH WHISKEY,
ŒORGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 

tVAUKEE LAGER BEER 
B SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
»ree, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839. À
ELLANEOUS.

T8 ENLARGED —Have 
ota enlarged to size 8 x 
r 85c. each. Send nega* 
son’s, Main Street

.EIGH8 for sleighing par* 
n’a 6tables, Union Street
67.

48, MANDOLINS 
ig Instrumenta and Howe

fDNEY GIBBS, -1--
Street —— •

, the English, American 
watch repairer, 138 Mill 
•k guaranteed.

Bi
»al Sales Office
1 ST.

W. F. RTARR, LT1L 
into at RL John,

OAL
uality
Lcasonable Price
»sale and Retail 

V. F. STARR, LTD.
he SL . 169 Union RL

)NEY COALS.
nding Fresh Mined 
lydney Coal.
i S. McGIVERN. 
42. i Mill St.

(

NTS WANTED.
N

WANTED—Ag.ou $$ .
r ' . ------

. hot water begs, rubber 
voire, hollers, metal tube 
without eement or soldar. 

cents. Collette MJg. Com- 
logwood, Ontario,

t,

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

viinion
.COMPANY

Lesley Co.
Engravers

OPERA MOUSE

IDS & 111 I TCH

ON MO 1)5 I

ÊÊ*

m&
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THE WEATHER. TE CIE 
milETO 

TESTEE!)

cBHlECTim 
MIES TUEE

=-1ST! STIC!
IF LOME! NUS 
EEISIIOTET

. % —, #S
%\

The World’s Standard Hatchernorthwest winds, fair and % 
quite cool. %

% XWashington, April 4.—Fore- % 
cast: Northern New England \ 
—Increasing 
Thursday, followed by rain \ 
Thursday night and Friday; % 
fresh east and southeast V 
winds.

r” UP raizing for «11 there U In It, you

«a vffûsx'r Ær*hUf
success in their very first trials with

The Standerd
Cyphers Incubator

which is Fiie-proof end Insurable

The Cyphers represents the Highest Degree of Excel- 
JJJJJJ11»®* Ine***tor World, being most convenient,

22TLS aastrjur#u*u *,“t- -d »***"
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

cloudiness on % Have Chicks with 
the kick In them

%; %
Toronto, April 4.-r-The Atlan- % 

tic coast disturbance has pass- % 
ed to the south of Newfound- % 
land and one from the south- % 
western states Is now ap- % 
preaching the Great Lakes. The % 
weather of today has beçn cold S 
and showery In the Maritime % 
Provinces and fine in Ontario % 
and Quebec. The temperature ^ 
remains low In Manitoba and ■■ 
Saskatchewan.

% Government First Decided 
to Hold Elections on April 
23rd, But Found Date 
Would Not Be Legal— 
April 301 h Now Likely.

New Government with Three 
Forecastle Members Sworn 
In—Premier Goes to Vic
toria County.

With One Exception Mira- 
michi Lumbermen are Con
fronted with Serious Situa
tion Owing to Dullness ol 
Market.

Ï
^^STAN DAR D 
CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
Fire Proofed- Incurable, i

S The provincial government, under 
the leadership of Hon. W. E. Foster, 
was sworn In yesterday morning at 
Fredericton and is composed of nine 
members, three of whom are without 
portfolio. Three of the members of 
the government have never had par
liamentary experience and the pre
mier himself is one of the trio. Of 
the nine men only one. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, has had previous cabinet 
experience.

market
SQUARE

s - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - streetV The new provincial government was 
Max. H in session at Fredericton yesterday. 

^ One of the chief items on the sched- 
44 % ule for discussion was the matter of 
KÎ % fixing the dates for the by-elections 
44 % which the new ministers must contest 
36 % before taking up the active reins of 
34 % office. The government at first reach- 
58 % ed the decision to conduct the elec- 

% tions on April 2flrd. but this date was
33 S later found impracticable owing to the 

% provisions of the election law requir-
34 S ing 21 days from the date of the issu- 
40 % ing of the writs. It Is believed that it 
42 V is the intention of the new administra- 
56 S tion to hold the by-elections in the dif- 
49 % feront counties simultaneously, thus 
44 N having Gloucester county vote on the 
48 S same day as the electors in the other 
46 % constituencies Which it has been de- 
42 % cided to open. The impression now

prevails that the elections will take 
place on Monday. April 30th.

Mr. Foster, definitely announc- 
ed. will contest Victoria, Mr. Burgees 
having retired to make room for the 
new premier who met defeat at the 
general provincial elections on Febru
ary 24th last. The new minister are 
making active preparations to contest 
their elections. If Mr. Foster had been 
successful in St. John county he would 
not be required to go before the people 
again, as he is without a portfolio in 
his new cabinet. While an emolument 
of >2,400 was attached to the office of 
premier a fey wears ago. provision 
was made that a premier holding no 
other office would not have to be en
dorsed again by the people. The fore
castle members of the new cabinet. 
Dr. Roberts. Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Dugal will not be required to contest 
by-elections for their seats in the new 
cabinet.

S Temperatures:
Min.

.. .. 10
A prominent Miramlch! lumberman 

who was in the city yesterday made 
the statement that the dullness of the 
lumber market was more serious than 
many people appreciated. “With the 
exception of one firm in Chatham, 
who made an early sa', 
worth & Jardine at Livt 
stick of lumber has bt 
year on the Miramicht to buyers eith
er in the American or the English 
markets," was the statement of The 
Standard’s informant.

The shortage of cars has operated 
to prevent sales in the American mar
ket, while the fact that the war office 
practically controls the business in 
England at the present time has stop
ped an ysales there. Under the ex
isting regulations dealers in the old 
country must get a permit to buy the 
lumber and another permit to sell.

Most of the Miramlch! lumbermen 
made considerably larger cuts this 
year than formerly and there is nat
urally considerable disappointment 
over the dullness In the market. The 
lumbermen are hoping for the situa
tion to improve as it Is felt that the 
industry will be imperilled for the 
present year at least unless the mar
ket becomes more attnsctlve In the 
early future.

S
% Dawson ..

Prince Rupert .
Victoria .. .. 
Vancouver ... . 
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Medicine Hat 
Saskatoon ..
Moose aw .. .... .. 19 
Minnedosa 
Winnipeg ..

% Port Arthur 
\ Parry Sound 
■h London ..

Toronto ..
Kingston ..

% Ottawa .. .
K Montreal ...
N Quebec ..
% Halifax .. ..
•m St. John ..

32
:u;

% 42
.... 40 

.. .... 22 

.. 18t
25

i rough Farn- 
ol, not one 

•n sold this

334

Caster Mïïncry Spedais Today
Received yesterday. 17 cases from New York of the very 
latest millinery novelties which will go on sale this morning

30; 18
IS

30
31; 28
26
32
24

Trimmed Hats Tailored Hits40 % 
36 \

34
.\ 32

%».
hundreds
from, many shown for 
the first time today.

NO HATS ON APPROVAL.

to select Something entirely dif
ferent and in all the 
popular colors.

Large, small and medi
um, including a large 
variety of Sailors.

NO HATS EXCHANGED.

|Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Assault and Beating.
| Harry Thompson was arrested last 
i High tf and is charged with assaulting 
| and beating Frank Gerrioly in Turn

ers restaurant on Charlotte street. STMTS “CRUCIFIXION" 
IT ST. JONH'S CHURCH

H
Goodly Sum Realized.

The recent sale andi tea held at the 
Seamen's Institute by the Indies' Aux
iliary and' friends netted $110.61, 
which will be used in the work of the 
tnission. Quality Always Our AimHON. WALTER E. FOSTER 

Premier of New Brunewlck.
Interment Yesterday.

| The funeral of Mrs. William Mar^ 
! shall took place yesterday afternoon 

■ at 2.30 o’clock, from her late resi- 
i j dence. Pokiok, to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
i: Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated.

rin mei Splendid Musical Offering by 
Stone Church Choir Last 
Evening Delighted Large 
Audience.

The new government to composed 
of the following:

Walter E. Foster, St. John, premier 
and president of the council.

James P. Byrne, K. C., Gloucester, 
attorney-general.

Dr. Ernest A. Smith, Westmorland, 
minister of lands andi mines.

Robert Murray, K. C., Northumber
land, provincial secretary-treasurer.

Çeter J. Veniot, Gloucester, minis
ter bf public works.

J.. Fletcher Tweeddale, Victoria, 
minister of agriculture.

C. W. Robinson, Westmorland; L. 
A. Dugal, Madawaska; and Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, St. John, ministers without 
portfolio.

At eleven o’clock the new cabinet 
was sworn in. The ceremony took 
place in the executive council cham
ber. His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor was attended by his private 
secretary, J. a Dickson. The oath 
was read by J. Howe Dickson, clerk 
of the executive council. R. W. Tib- 
bitts, deputy provincial secretary, 
made the record.

The government met at noon for Its 
first session which was devoted to or
ganization and matters of 
business.

The newcomers to the political 
_ are Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Dr. 
Smith and Hon. Dr. Roberts.

The other members have been in 
the legislature at different periods, 
but Hon. Mr. Dugal is the only 
who had a seat in the last house.

iMr. Foster will offer for Election in 
Victoria county, James Burgess, the 
present representative, having resign- 
ed, and it is expected the by-elections 
will be called on at once.

r^'h:m:EL^t:rrah^r°E.,:.or%tEh*HuncryrEoR^or
ECONOMY IN FUEL. vkkma i IUIM—

We Invite the meet critical examination and comparleon of the

Enterprise Royal GrandArrested on Three Chargee.
At 9.15 o’clock last nights Herbert 

Wagg run amuck on Water street and 
was arrested. He Isi charged with 
eing drunk, using profane language 
nd with violently resisting the po- 
ice in the discharge of their duty.

°n ,wh*®h no P*,n* or expense has been spared to make It a lead
er In the stove market
price rSOnal to8pecUon ,e not Possible let us mail you circulars and 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

As a special Holy Week service. 
Stainer s Crucifixion was sung by a 
torge choir at St. John’s Stone Church 
last evening. Mendelsohn’s “Hear

was also tendered, Mrs.
G. K. Bell singing the soprano solo 
very beautifully. The service opened 
with the choral, "O Sacred Head," the 
Passion Music of Bach. Several Len
ten collects were said. The Ariai 
“God Shall Wipe Away All Tears," 
was sung by Mrs. W. 8. Harrison 
whose beautiful contralto was heard 
to great advantage in this solo by 
SulHvan.

The Crucifixion was then sung by 
the large choir, the solos being taken 
by Mrs. G..K. Bell, Mrs. W. s. Harri
son, Mr. Chester Bourne, (tenor), Mr. 
T. Guy, Mr. A. G. Burnham and Mr 
W. H. Holder, (basa)

The glorious words with their ac
companying wonderful music were 
sung with deep feeling, the attack* of 
choral tone feeing particularly good 
and great attention was given to light 
and shade. The chorus "Fling Wide 
the Gates," with its repeated refrain 
was particularly well rendered. The 
tenor and bees solos were sung in an 
Impressive manner.

D. Arnold Fox, organist and choir
master, played the accompaniments 
and Incidental music in a way that 
made the assembled congregation feel 
St. John Is fortunate in having such 
a musician In the city.

Rev. A. L .Flemming, rector In 
charge, officiated at the service of 
prayer. The collection is for the choir 
fund of the church.

YESTERDAY:

;j!
i’i Ml

, Probate Court.
Before Judge Freeze in the probate 

court of Kings counts’, administration 
of the estate of James Stephenson, 
late of Evandale, was granted to Ed
ward S. Stephenson of St. John. There 
was no real estate, but personal estefe 
of the value of $4,500. Kenneth A. 
Wilson, proctor.

------ ------------
Sorry But Sure.

Five men whom the police are sure 
Were drunk; and whom they arrested, 
will appear in ithe police court this 
morning to answer the charge of In
toxication. While the officers1 are 

i pure of their charge, the defendants
i will fee sorry that they imbibed too

freely.

Smctoon i g&hetSuGreat Opportunity for Chauf
fer* in A. S. C.—Off to 
Halifax for Special Course.

^ HONOR ROLL. %

*■ Walter Lewie, Boston, Mae». % 
> Fred SI mends, St. John, N. B. S 
% Edward Leahy, St. John, N. B. S

V F- 1L Rideout, Grand Parti' %

% Canadian Enfin hern %

BUY GOODS CARPETS FURNITURE .

fMJjWi mii
V/Vt i'REET MARKET SO.. ' »GERMAIN ST.routine

New—Authentic—Practical
Suspicion of Stealing.

At 6.30 o’clock last evening detec
tives Barrett and Duncan, arrested 
John Lane on King street east. Lane 
was charged with wandering about 
the street and not giving a satisfac- 

, lory account of himself. He was also 
i arrested on suspicion of stealing the 

cum of $20.76 from Gabriel Shortie 
pit his home 17 Brunswick street yes-

■■
%

Easter Stylesone
The Canadian Army Service saved 

the recruiting situation in the city 
yesterday, three enlisting in that 
unit. Chauffeurs are in big demand 
in this unit. Nearly every day Lieut. 
Laing receives special orders to get 
in touch with this class of men.

Left for Halifax.
Several officers of the Kilties Bat

talion left last night for Halifax to 
take a special course of physical 
training and bayonet and flghitlng. 
Besides the officer commanding the 
battalion, Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, 
Major Eason, Captain Sturdee, Cap
tain Godenrath and Lieut McLean 
were in the party.

Capt W. H. Irvine, who has been 
acting medical officer of the Kilties 
for some weeks, hae been appointed 
temporary M. O., Major Geggie, who 
holds the position is at present 
ployed in the offices at Halifax.

Notwithstanding the fact -that the 
results of the last few days for the 
Kilties hae not been very gratifying, 
the men in the city are still busy in 
the house to house canvass.

Buildings Inspected.
An Army Board, consisting of 

Major Woods, A. 6. C.; Cfcptaln 
Hattie, A. M. C., sanitary officer, and 
Lieutenant McKean, Engineers, all of 
Halifax headquarters, yesterday morn
ing inspected accommodation for over
seas troops here and will report to 
Halifax on the condition of the quart
ers. Especial attention was paid to 
the Agricultural building. It i§ in
tended to put all structures in proper 
shape for the housing of the two 
battalions which are due here next 
week.

Major Stehelin and Lieutenant 
Pierce, of the new Forestry Company 
which is to be recruited in Nova 
Beotia, left yesterday morning for 
headquarters at Yarmouth. They 
took over a party of 35 men. who 
were formerly with the 166th Bnttal-

------ IN------

CLOTHINGPERSONALS
a U. B. W. M. U. Meeting.

| The semi-annual meeting of the 
United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union wil be held in Woltville this 
afternoon and Friday. The following 
ladies leave this morning to attend the 
Fessions: Mrs. D. Hutchinson, presi
dent; Mrs. W. G. Clark, Fredericton, 

/and Mesdames N. C. Scott W. E. Mo
lt /Intyre and George DIshart of St.
.,/ John.

High Sheriff John O’Brien and Mrs. 
O'Brien, of Nelson, who have been 
guests at the Royal tor the past few 
days are returning home this
ing.

For Men and BoysTHE NEW CITIZENSHIP 
OF THE DOMINI

C. ®- Doyle, chief accountant tor 
the department of marine and fisher
ies at Ottawa, was in the city y eater-I
day. *With Easter at hand and indications of Spring 

where apparent—men naturally ask—what kind of suit or 
overcoat is best? What is the correct style? Which is the 
most practical purchase for me?

These questions we can best answer by a demonstra
tion which will afford us the greatest pleasure.

If you did not see our Spring opening of correct styles 
for the coming season, come to our Clothing Department 
and be shown the unlimited variety of authentic models we 
are presenting for your approval—featuring every novel 
innovation of the best makers that is consistent with good 
taste.

T. B. Chipman of Bridgewater pass
ed through the city last night en route 
to his home In Nova Scotia.

W. H. Bell and wife and daughter 
left last night for Boston.

Mrs. Gilbert Hartt, West St. John, 
to spending the wqpk witfi Mrs. Jones 
of Digbyx

Lieut/ Perley was

every-
They Took Charge.

Joseph Lake, and Edward Duke, 
. for a short time had charge of a sec- 
' flon of Water street last evening, 
$mtil a police officer put In an ap
pearance. The result of the blue- 
flat’s arrival is that both men were 
arrested and are charged with using 
profane language, and also refusing 
4o move on when ordered by the

Organizer Black of the Cadet 
Corps Will Address the 
Rotary Club — Coming to 
New Brunswick on Official 
Tour.

a passenger out 
of the city, last night on the Halifax 
train.

Thomas Bell returned 
from a trip to Savannah.

Henry Morrteey. Ottawa, ta «pend- 
lng BaMer with hie parents. Mr. and 
Mra. Alfred Morrisey, Hazen stree.t

Mrs. Charles A. Palmer left on 
Tuesday to visit her sister. Mrs 
Scammeil, New York city.

yesterday
poli

RConducting a Retreat 
Rev. J. O’Reilly, of the Endlst 

fathers, professor at Holy Heart Sem
inary, Halifax, is conducting a retreat 
for the English-.peaking sisters at 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd,

, Waterloo street Fr. O’Reilly will 
also give the spiritual exercises to the 
children and Inmates of the institu
tion the latter part of Holy Week, 
and then will leeve for Boston, where 
one of his sisters Is dangerously ill.
JThe Mother Superior and her commu
nity wish to offer their kind friends 
end benefactors their sincere good 
wishes tor a bright Easter.

------ »•*>«------
Supreme Court.

In the Supreme Court e writ has Easter Neckwear
been leeued at the Instance of H. A Juet the lovlleat creations In 
Jarman, against J H. Emeiy. 8L John. La*»’ Neckwear that yoVharo ev5 
Damages for negligence are claimed, seen, the kind that gives « ton^h nt
£ fi ^£ThK. &ASZZ -srSsrTil

■ sssL-ftÆTSîaSwaraÆ s Mr «"a? EEwas visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. been most agre»bl7roTei«S ..!!!
*** by the first showing are the Georgette 

iFord touring car. It knocked him Crepe with a touch of Persian trim- 
I ££7n’ •Ufcîour wheete ■go^ML OYer him. ming, with here and there a hit of 

driven Guipure or Fût tote. Price.
L*r “ j» oent» to.$2^0 each.

Arrangements are being made by 
the Rotary Club for an address by 
Captain Black, of Halifax, thet orga
nizer and inspector of the cadets for 
the maritime provinces. While the 
date has not definitely been announced 
it is likely to take place on Monday, 
April l«th. Captain Black was in 
Sackvills on Monday and addressed 
the boys gt the high school there. 
With the co-operation of the principe 
of the school he hopes to organize a 
new corps In Seckrllle with a strength 
of between fifty and sixty.

Captain Black will visit Truro and 
Windsor this week. He plane an 
official visit to New Brunswick next 
week in connection with his cadet 
and physical training wo* The cap
tain will visit CsmpbeUton, New
castle, Chatham, Rlchlbuoto, Hills 
hero, Albert, Moncton, PYedericton, 
St. John, Woodstock St Stephen and 
St George.

Baptist Mission Board Meets.
The quarterly meeting of the East

ern section of the Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board was held yes
terday afternoon in the Central Bap
tist church. J. W. Spurden of Freder- 
icton, vice-president of tie Eastern 
section, was in the chair, and those 
present were: Rev. W. Camp, Camm 
beUton; Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Messrs. 
D. C. Clark, A. A. Wilson. Stanley 
Fisher and. Mrs. D. Hutchinson of St. 
John. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson presented 
the report of the field committee, and 
A. A. Wilson, treasurer for the East- 
oro section, presented the financial1 re
port for the quarter. Several other 
matters of routine business were dis- 
posed of and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 
D. C. Clark were appointed to attend 
the semiannual meeting of the Board 
which wiU meet in Toronto on April

The cloths and workmanship will stand your closest ex
amination as they have already stood the test of keenest 
scrutiny by clothing experts.

WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES PROCURABLE.
Men’s Suite........................................
Men’s Overcoats...............................
Boys’ Fancy Suits, 3 to 6 years .. .
Boys’ Norfolk Suite.................

.... $12.00 to $30.00 

.... 12.00to 28.00
. .. 4.50 to 7.50
.... 4.25 to 17.00
... .75 to 2.00

Boys’ Spring Overcoats, 3 to 10 year* .. .. 5.00 to 10.00

f
(

Boys’ Wash Suits, 2 to 8 years
More Re Sundry's Auction Block.
In Introducing this system of mov

ing goods, Gnndry-e secures the pub
lic that It <o Just what ft Is. A Out 
Price Bkxftt Anything chown on ft 
will be at a reduced price. Only one 
article win be *own at a time A 
dally peep a* the window vW taU you

Men's Clothing Department.I
Meiffl

Pinch Back Suite from 110.00 to 
*30.00, lew 10 per cent, for Easter 
week et wnoox'e Cor. Charlotte 
Union streets.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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